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QENA'rOR MORGAN is home horn the Sand
k.J wich Islands at last, and is sUl'e not only that 
Hawaii is to be allllexed, but that it is cel'tain to 
become a Stat.e. Some kinds of ideas gl'ow as fast 
as other weeds ill the wal'm climate of the Pacific. 

THE State Boal·d of Canvassel's of New JeI'sey, 
aftel' counti ng- the vote on the proposed allti-gam
bling constitlltioual amendment, declal'es it cal'
ried by a ma.jOl'ity of 802. New Jersey, therefore, 
is not to be at th e mercy of horse-racing gamblel's, 
as was feared on the fil'st l'etul'ns; but the small 
total vote still illustrates the indiifel'ence of the 
people to public questions, and to that extent is an 
argument against tIle refel'endum_ 

HARPER'S ROUND TABLE has emerged fl'om jack
ets and appeals now to youth. It is not to be a 
weekly any longel'. Fl'om now on it ,is to be is
sued once a month, and it is to be a magazine de
voted to stOl'ies, tl'aVel, and SpOI't_ In its new form 
it will be considerably enlarged, so that it will hold 
biggel' and better departments, mOl'e stol'ies of 
mOI'e val'ious kinds, alld larger iustalments of sel'i
also One reason for these cLanges in the ROUND 
TABLE is to make more feasible its simultaneous 
publication in New YOI'k and Lolldon. It is felt 
that Bl'itish youth should have it, aud have it 
pl'omptly, especially as there is no periodical in 
Eng'laud that fills .quite the same fi eld. Thel'e is 
II() lll'ejudice in Ellglalld against the American 
ma.gazilles-:ls has been am ply demonstl'ated there 
fOl' many years by the success and popularity of 
HARPER'S MONTHLY. 'Vbat. suits 'American read
ers suit.s English readers of the same class. It is 
expected that th e ROUND 'I'ABLE in its uew fOl'm 
will suit both , and , keepillg its old friends and 
making new oues, may entertain all who like ro
mance, SpOI'ts, adventure, and honest ideals. 

'fHE clever diplomat who wl'it.es fOt' Figa1'o under 
the pen-name of Whist, and wllo is thoroughly in
fOl'med on the tendency of thought ill the French 
ministl'y, bids this countl'y ~o be wa l'y in interfel'illg 
between Spain and Cu ba, because Fl'allce and other 
EUl'opean countries have Amel'ican colonies, and 
they will not assent to the assertion of our right to 
interfere in the pUl'ely domestic concel'lls of colonial 
administration. BISMARCK also sounds his note of 
wal'lling; and says that the MONROE doctrine is an 
impert.inence. It seems to us that the govel'llment 
of the United States bas been more than wal'y in its 
tl'eatment of the Cuban problem , and that it has 
been more than kind to Spain, When it comes 
time for us to act, interfel'ence will probably be 
recognized as OU1' duty by all impartial statesmen, 
and it is not likely that we shall ask permission of 
the Fl'ench hol(lers of Spanish bonds. As to BIS
MARCK, he is somewhat late. Great BI'itain, whose 
intel'ests in America are much lal'ger than those of 
any othet' EUl'opean government, has already rec
ognized the validity of the MONROE doctrine. More
over, it required either exit'erne old age or gl'eat 
temerity 011 the ' pal't of the maste l'-spirit of the 
Bedin Treaty to sp~ak of our mild assumption of 
rights on this contiuent as an impertinence. 

ALTHOUGH Mr. McKINLEY is hesitating about 
taking an aggressive attitude on the question of 
currency reform, Mr, GAGE, the Secl'etal'Y of the 
Treasury, has formulated a plan, which is defective 
in its failure to pl'ovide fOl' the ret.irement of the 
gl'eenbacks, and because it continues the present 
system of banking on national securities. It pro
vides for a refunding of all the remaining debt in 
two and a half per cent. gold bonds, and for an 
accumulation of gold by the sale of such bonds for 
the redemption of all outst.anding paper money. 
This paper money, thus redeemed, is not to be per
manently retired, howevel', although it is not to be 
paid out again by the Tl'easury Depart.ment fOl' 
anything but gold. It is suggested that _ the na
tional bank law be changed to permit tlte issue of 
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notes to the par value of tlle bonds deposit.ed by 
thelll, and tllat tile tell pel' cent, tax be repealed. 
Mr. GAGE has chauged Ilis mind as to the pl'actica
bilit.y of I'etiring gl'eeubac!cs, and altllOugh he is in 
favol' of theit' witlHlt'awal, he abandons the idea 
because some of the politicians al'e opposed to it. 
·While legislation is 1Iot to be expected 011 this sub
ject from this Congl'ess, agitation should proceed, 
and MI'. McKINLEY, it seems to us, is untlel 'esti
mating the value of keeping the subject stined up 
uuless Ite intends to do no more for cuneney' I'e
fOl'm at the coming session of Congress than he 
has done for birlletallislll dUt'ing the vacat.ion. 

THE iuterest in the mllnicipal campaign in New 
York is geuel'al throughout tIle COUlltl:y, and tlt e 
contest excites the attention of studellts of mu
nicipal govel'nment evel·ywhel'e. It is a COli test, 
pure and simple, bet.ween the illtel'ests of tile me
tt-opolis on the one side, aud Lhe sel fish and COrl'll pt · 
interests of individuals on the otllel' side, Under 
such a form of government as we possess it ought 
to be the presumption that a large majority of citi
zens pl'efer the candidates wllose election would 
mean a mu lIicipal govel'lllllent devoted to the city's 
intel'ests, undel' which the streets "\¥ould be kept 
clean, the sallit:1l'Y condition of the city mail}tain
ed and ]ll'ornoted, the means of tl'anspol-tation the 
best that model'n illveution has devised, the influ
ence of g'l'eat cOl'pomt.ions no g'l'eatel' than that of 
the 1ll1mblest citizen, the assessment of property 
fait, and equal, the revenues honestly and effec'tive
ly expended, the police fOI'ce willing, courteous, 
feal'less, and plll'e, the city coui,ts real temples of 
justice in which all men would be equal. It is gov
ernment of this kind fOl' which the ticket headed 
by Mt,. Low stands, As we have said befol'e, it is 
an ideal ticket. Never before in New York, pr in 
any other city whose officel's al'e chosen by the 
people, has a better ticket been nominated. We 
doubt if so good a city ticket was ever nominated. 
It really means all that it professes, In short, 
MI'. Low's election would mean a more comfortable 
city and a ,llappiel' community, 

AGAINST tllis ticket the city has Tammany's 
candidates. The issue is between the Citizens' 
Union and this old and well-known organized cor
ruption, Everyone who does not vote fOl' Mr. 
Low votes, dil'ectly or indil'cctIy, for Mr. VAN 
WYCK, who is, confessedly, the mask for CROKER, 
The pl'etOl'ialls of Tammany al'e clamOl'ing for the 
spoils, and they are eagel' to restore theil' old 
"boss" in OI'der that the mU'nicipality may be 
governed fOl' their benefit. and for their p rofit, In
stead of tlle kind of govemment that New York 
would have if the Citizens' Uuion succeeded and 
Mr. Low were elected, we should have such a gov
emment as that which was revealed by the testi
mony taken before the LEXOW committee. Mr, 
ASA BIRD GARDINER, the T:tmmany caIJdidate for 
Distl'ict Attol'lley, is reported to have said, in a pub
lic speech, which appeal'ed to be reported steno
gl'aphically fOl' the World, "To Hell with Reform." 
He denies that he made this deliverance, but 
the sentiment is as congenial to Tammany as 
GRADY'S threat that the "organization" would 
get rid of WARING ' as soon as it came into 
power. Reform has at least given to New York 
a police fOl'ce that does not sell its own man
hood and the administration of the law by black
mailing fallen women, liquor- dealers, and gam
blel's; it has given the poor man who has no 
"pull" an even footing with all the I:est of the 
wOl'ld in the courts; it has so changed these courts 
and so weakened the" pull" itself that men who, 
undel' Tammany rule, wet'e forced to seek justice 
as a favol' and through the influence of the , . boss," 
may now retain theil' self-respect by demfl,nding it 
as a right; it llas cleaned all the streets', and im
proved the health and comfort of the city, This is 
what Tammany wants to destroy. It wants a gov
el'nmeut that will enable its "bosses" and its "boys" 
to run the city for theil' own profit. It wants toll 
levied on la w-bJ'eakers for the enrichm~nt of the 
leaders, for the replenishing, for example, of CRo
KER'S purse, fOI' the inCl'ease and improvement of . 
his English stud, for the gilding that is essential 
to him in London. A filthy and law-defying city 
would be the conseq'ueuce of a Tammany victory 
-a city that would once more shame every decent 
man and woman doomed to d well in it. 

IT is for such a govel'llment that PLATT also is 
working. Mr. TRACY, who is busily disgracing 
himself in PLATT'S interest, has practically con
fessed during the week that he has no thought of 
being elect.ed, and that he believes that his own 
and Mr. Low's candidacies must result in the tri
umph of Tammany, He spoke in · Brooklyn of 
the hopelessness of the struggle against Tammany 
with the fOl'ces of the opposit.ion (livided. He w as 
referring to a time, before his nomination, when 
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the Republican "boss" was pretending to desire 
tile defeat of 'l'amlllaIlY. At that time PLATT \vas 

,willing to d~feat 'ram many if he could have in
duced the Citize.lIs' Union to llnite with IJim in 
IJonlinatillg a cl'eatul'e of his own, like District.
Attorlley OLCOTT . . But when he found the Citi
zens ' Union really meallt to do its utmost to secure 
goot! govet'llment, he resolved to bring about a 
'fammany tt'iumph. He lives on political COl'rup
tion, and he languishes undel' virtuous govel'llment. 
He knows that he cannot trade w.ith a Low gov
el'nment, but tha.t he may renew the old biparti
sa.n cOl'l'uption which prevailed in the days before 
LExow's committee inadvet'tently revealed PLATT 
and CROKER sitting ill fl'ieuUly embrace up to 
theil' lIecks in the mud of municipal co rruption, 
Whoever vot.es fo r M I'. 'l'RACY uext week will vote 
for the restoration of CROKER'S fortunes, and for 
the renewal of this old partnership, If MI'. TRACY 
were Jlot a candidate, some of the Republican 
votes that will now, perhaps, be given to him 
would g-o to VAN WYCK, but the bulk of the 
vote would be cast fOl' Mr. Low. A man like Mr. 
BLISS, for instance, may be willing to help CROKER 
indirectly, and may be pel'suaded in some way to 
make it Hppear that this sound-money administra
tion is for the Bryanite VAN WYCK, but he does 
1I0t possess the temel'ity to .opellly support Tam
many and its" boss." Thousands of other Repu bli
cans are being hoodwinked into voting for bad city 
goverllmeJlt by the p l'etence that PLATT cares for 
prilJ.ciple, and that palty regularity is of more im
pOI'tance t llan chamcter. Ml'. GEORGE'S candidacy 
is much mOl'e respectable than Mr. TRACY'S, for, it 
repl'esen ts princi pIes, and a protest against tLe 
'i'amm any machine rule which has at last so bru
talized the members of the organization that they 
are the williug 3laves of a lJOrse-racel' who li ves 
in England fOl' gambling pUt'poses. MI'. GEORGE'S 
fl'iends ought to be supporting- MI'. Low; but if 
they cann.ot do that, the next best thing for them 
to do is to fight Tammany, 

THE MOVEMEN'r FOR UE,CI PH 0 CI'l'Y. 

ME. JOHN A. KASSON, who has been appoint
ed by the Presidellt as a special commissioller 

to arrange reciprocal customs treaties wilh foreign 
powers, is one of the few trained diplomats in the 
country. It is 1I0t only because he llas had a 
larger and more varied experience than any oth
er American now in public life that he is better 
equipped for the task of international negotiation, 
but because the bent of his mind IJas led Ilim , a 
man of scholarly tastes in many directious, to study 
vel'y closely both tlle histo l'y and the methods of 
diplor1l3.cy . . 'l'he opportunity has 110t been given 
to many Arnericalls as it has to Mt,. KASSO~, in tIle 
latel' days of the republic, to serve theil' cO lllltry at 
many foreign posts, and wllerever Mr. KASSON has 
served he has .wolI distinction. 

The policy of reciprocity is one that ought to 
have the loyal SUppOt't of the opponents of the 
false philosophy of protection, In itseH it is a 
recognition by the pl'otectionists that foreign com
merce is not wholly dangerous to the welfare of 
the counil'Y, and , to that extent, it is a sign of loss 
of confidence in the commercial value of national 
self-sufficiency. In the last fOUt't.een ye aI's the doc- -
trine of pl'olection has been carried to its logical 
conclusion, so far as statutes can be thus effective. 
Taxes upon imports have been hea.ped upon what
ever we finally consuine, and, in the latest achieve
ment of medireval economics, upon nearly all the 
material that goes into our domestic manufactures_ 
The attempt to giye to a few of our own citizens 
all the possible profits of man ufacturing, at the cost 
of the many, has been tried most expensively_ 'rite 
annual cllarge has amounted to llUndl'eds of mill
ions of dollars. TLat the attempt has been a 
failure is clear to every miud tltat is not clouded 
by the political or partisan value of the pl'Otection 
side of the. tariff issue. Pl'otection has bUl'dened 
the farmel' without giv.ing him the home market 
that it promised; it Ilas de~poiled the wage-earner, 
so that· his highel' wage, which is his by reason of 
the natural conditions of the country, brings him 
less of comfort than the lower wage paid in wiser 
countries; it has enriched a few manufactUt'ers, 
but, on the whole, it has been disastrous even to its 
supposed beneficiaries; and it has ruined our for
eign commerce and our carrying trade. Its politi
cal and moral consequences have been even more 
disastrous than its economic failures and blundel's. 
It has filled Congress with the agents of manu
facturing interests, and it has diverted legislation 
ft'om being an instrumentality for the general wel
fare into a means for private gain, The men who 
theoretica.lly have been chosen to enact laws for 
the better government of the country, in real ity 
have ' become the servants of private g reed, and 
hal'e misused the powers granted them for the 
good of all, for the purpose of taxing ail for the 



benefit of the few. The cOI)sequence has been cor
rupt as well as tYI·annicallegislatioll. Besides this 
~and perhaps it is the most deplorable of all the 
results of protective tal"iff legislation-the country 
has been taught that it is olle of the functions of 
government to provide fOI' the comfort and we lfare 
of individuals, so that si li ce the Republican pal·ty 
adopted MI'. McKINLEY'S idea that taxes may be 
levied directly fOl' pl'otectioll, i'evenue being a mere 
incident, the prevailing tariff policy of the countl'Y 
has bred socialism, and is directly I'esponsible for 
the vagaries of the Ocala platform, alld fot, a ll the 
dangerous soCial and political heresies, including 
the demand of the mine·owners for the pl'oteetion 
of silver, represented last year by the candidacy <'if 
BRYAN. 

In advocating the policy of recipl'ocity tl'eatics 
Mr. BLAINE came neal'er to souud statesmanship 
than in any othel' conception of his long career. 
It was clear to him that something llad to he dOlle 
to mitigate the rigors of the :system wlticll, under 
the direction and fostering care of his oivn party, 
had grown to such monstrous propol'liollS. The 
fOl'm, however, in which recipl'ocity was pl'ovided 
for in the McKINLEY act was most unfortunate. 
The Pl'esident was authoriz~d to levy duties on 
sugar, molasses, coffee, tea, and hides comillg from 
countries which, in"his opiuion, imposed" duties or 
other exactions upon the agricultural 01' other pl'O
ducts of the United States, which , in view of the 
free introduction of such s~gar, molasses, coffee, 
tea, and hides into the United States, he may deem 
unequal and unreas.onable." . In othel' wOI'ds, the 
President was authorized to compel countries whose 
products were already (l.dmithid fl'ee into this coun
tl'y to lower theil' duties on oui, pl'oducts undel' pain 
of a fine in the fOl'm of a duty imposed both 0 11 

· the producers of such products in the foreign cou u
try and on the consumers in our own countl'Y. 

Absurd as this pl'ovision was, trade increased with 
the countl'ies which made concessions to the Uuit
ed States. It is true that the incl'ease was not gl'eat; 
it was not so g l'eat as it had been under the pre
vious tariff act. But it must be remembel'ed that 
the yeal's from 1890 to 1894 were yeal's of depression, 
and that the years fl'om 1886 to 1890 were yeal's of 

· prospel'ity. DUl'iug the eal'lier pel'iod our im (lOI'ts 
from the recipI'ocity countries iucreased 24.73 per 
cent., aud our expol'ts increased 40.22 per cent. In 
the four years during which the McKINLEY act was 
in fOl'ce the increase in our impOl'ts was 28 ,62 pel' 
cent., but in OUI' expol'ts the increase was only 22.78 
per cent. That there was any increase whatevel' 
is the more remarkable in view of the fact that the 
total volume of fOl'eign commerce conducted by the 
United States fell off about $100,000,000 between 
1890 and 1894. 

In place of the awkward provision of 1890, which 
, empowered the President to drive South American 

countries into fOl'ced disCl'iminations in favor of OUl' 
farmers and man u facturers, we have a more rational 
act, a.nd although it authorizes'a very feeble advance 
in aid of foreign commerce, ,every little gain in this 
direction that comes from the p!'Otectionists ought 

· to be gratefully · accepted. The new law contem
plates a possible small reduction of tariff taxation 
on argol or crude tartar, 01': wine lees, crude, on 
wines, spil'its, and vermuth, 4nd on paintings and 
statuary, if the countl'ies pro<;1ucing and expOI,ting 
them, or any of thelll, to us, srall make a treaty or 
concessions reducing their C:ustorus taxes on the 
pI'oducts of this country. T~e section of the law 
is broad enough to wa,l'rant ' ~he Pl'esident .in re
ducing duties on Fl'ench and German wines and 
wOl'ks of art in retUl'n for what he may consider to 

',be" reciprocal and equivalen;t" tl'eatment of the 
American hog. 

As we have said, this is nqt a gl'eat gain, but it 
is something, and it is som~thing more to obtain 

· this recognition f!'Om the PI'q~ctionists not only of 
, the value of fOl'eign commer~, but of the fact that 
, it is inevitable, and that the ~JfOl't to obstruct it has 

pro\>ably gone quite up to, iF not beyond, the dan-
· ger"point. Under the WILSON act the countt-y had 
· a re~inder th,at our manufactUl'ing industt-ies are 

not aU of them infantile 01' imbecile. When OUl' 
carpet-manufacturers sold thei!' wares in England, 
when our cottons were found in the shops of Mall-

· chester, when American hal·dware could be bought 
· in London, when Amel'ican drills were working the 
diamond-mines in South Afl'ica, when our exports 
of manufactured goods increased fl'om 1894 to 1896, 
the years dUl'ing which the WILSON law operated, 
from $183,728,808 to $228,571,178, some persons who 
had al ways been pl'otectionists were gl'eatly bene
fited by foreign trade. These facts indicate, per
haps, the reason why :"ve find a provision for in
creasing such trade in the most highly protective 
tal'iff law that Congress ever enacted. 

Therefore, although the pI'ovision for reciprocity 
treaties is merely a scratch Oll the surface, so incon
siderable, so halting, so lame, so impoten t that it may 
well excite derision, we are inclined to urge Mr. 
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KASSON to diligence in his undel'taking, a nd to hope 
fOl' him all the small success that the law permits. 
It is true that Mr. KASSON is not much of a pl'otec
' tiouist himself-at least he was IlOt fifteen yeal's 
ago-but he l'ep l'esents the pal'ty of pl'otection, and 
it is a sigil of great prolllise when such a pal'ty be
gins to open pOl,t-holes in the Chinese wall with 
which it has sUl'l'ounded us. The trade that gets 
through may be small, but the en lightenment will 
be astounding. 

THE BLINDNESS OF PARTY 
SPIRIT. 

THERE could hardly be a more str'iking illustra
tion of the benumbine; influence exel'cised by party 
spil'it upon the reasoning faculty of otl lerwise sen
sible minds than is furnished by the municipal 
campaign at present going on in GI'eatel' New 
York. That Boss PLATT on one and Boss CROKER 
on the other side should sternly insist upon the 
obligation of every party man to vote the straight 
party ticket from top to bottom, no matter how the 
nominations were made, and that they sllOuld pl'e
dict dreadful things in case thei!' pal·ty tickets were 
defeated, is perfectly intelligible. The unreason
ing obedience of their cohorts is the bulwark of 
their strength, fa iling which the dictatol'ship of 
the bosses would soon lose its footing. It is equal
ly intelligible that the sWOI'n henchmen of the 
bosses, who feed at their crib, should insist upon 
strict party allegiance as the primary virtue of the 
citizen, for their political, and usually a lso their 
material, existence depends upon the favor of the 
bosses, which, in its turn, depends upon the suc
cess with which they keep theil' subordinate com
mands in strict discipline. But that party men 
who, being neither bosses nOl' heelers, have no 
othel' interest in theil' parties than the accom
plishment of certain public objects to be bl'ought 
about by organized effol,t should doggedly follow 
the behests of the party bosses, even when the 
slightest reflectioll must convince them that by do
ing so they not only do not serve the public in
terest but will hurt the tl'ue interests of theil' 
respective parties, can be expla ined only on the 
g l'ol1I1d tha~ the mel'e name of party exercises 
upon their ·minds a dangerously confusing fasci
nation. 

The Democratic party is represented in this cam
paign main ly by rfammany Hall. The thorough
paced Tammany man, who in the event of a Tam
many victory expects to have some of the pelf, 01' 

whose moral seuse has been utterly blunled by 
long conllection with that organization of political 
pil'ates, will follow the drum-beat 'of Tammany in 
obedience either to a motive of uuscrupulous gl'eed 
or to the force . of brutish habit'. Blit there are 
to-day thousands 0f"Dernocrats in New York who 
would not participate in the robberies and black
mailing ope l'ations which a victorious Tammany 
would be sure to commit; DemoCl'ats who were 
keen Iy offended in their moral sensibilities as well 
as in their Ralty pride by such doings of Tammauy 
in the past, · and will be equall y offended by them 
in the futur,e; DemoCl'ats who sincerely wish their 
party to be '.hon Ejst and respectable, and guided by 
high-mindeq.. and statesmanlike leadership. Such 
Democrats know, that Tammany Hall has for many 
years been a 'stench in the nosh'ils of the whole na
tion. They know that the noisome reputation of 
Tammany Hall, which appeared as the" regular" 
Democratic ol'ganization of.New Y Ql'k, has in many 
elections cost,t,!J.e Democratic party un told thousands 
of votes. They'know that fOl' this reason Tammany 
has repeatedJY been treated with signal contempt 
by Democratic National Con ventions. They know 
that the disappearance of Tammany Hall from 
public view, and the substitution for it of a decent 
organization, would relieve the Democratic party 
in its national capacity of an almost unbearable 
bUl·den. They know, finally, that 'l'ammany Hall 
by its recent nominations has pl'oved itself utterly 
ulll'egenerate and incorrigible; that if put into 
power ovel' the municipality of Greater New York, 
with its enormous expenditures and its almost un
limited opportunities for fl'aud, peculation, and ex
tOl,tion, Tammany will inevitably give full rein to 
its unscrupulous rapacity, pl'oduce a new and a 
greater crop of shocking scandals, and fUl'llish an 
exemplification of boss rule in its most repulsive 
form. 

It would seem that with such a state of things 
before his eyes every honest and sensible Demo
crat, having the true int!'lrests not only of the city 
but of his party, at heart, would gladly avail him
self of any opportunity to relieve the Democracy 
of this terrible incubus, or at least to prevent for 
the future the sickening exhibitions of depravity 
which, by their reflex upon the party at lal'ge, have 
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injul'ed the Democl'acy so much in the past. It is 
hardly CI'edibl e that in spite of all these obvious 
considerations there sllould still be self-respecting 
Democrat'>, in all otllel' thillgs men of sound sense, 
110W willing to give Tarnma ny for foul' years f l'ee 
range in G reate l' New YQl'k to do its vel'y worst. 
And fOl' what reason al'e they willing to do this 
incrediLle thing? Because, as they say, the MayOl' 
of Gl'eater New York should be "a Democrat." 
Alld thus, to do homage to tIle party name-for 
they certainly would not admit that Tammany 
Hall embodies the substance of Democracy- they 
reck lessly sac l'ifi ce not only t.he interest of the 
city, but the true illterest of their party itself. 
This is party spirit run mad. 

OIL the Republican side we observe similal' 
symptoms of partisan dementia. The Republicans 
won theit, majOl'ity for McKINLEY ill this city 
last fall through a combination of forces against 
BryallislI,l. As any sane person could have told 
them, the vote of last fall did not at all mean that 
the city had become Republican in a party sense. 
'fhe thought that the allies of the Republicans 
against,Bryanism would permit themselves to be 
used for Republican pal,tisan euds, and especially 
for the support of Boss PLATT'S dictatorship, was 
simply pl·eposterous. Had the Republicans as such 
accepted the principle of non·partisanship fQl' the 
.municipal govel'nment of Gl'eater New York, the 
alliance mig'ht in a great measure, for this occa
sion, have been maintained. As soon as the Re
publican ol'ganization refused to do th is, some of 
the allies of last year retul'lled to their form el' party 
affili ation, while the bulk of them, re-enforced by 
a J~rge number of the most respectable Republi
cans of the city and theil' following, rallied to the 
non-partisan bannel' with SETH Low as their lead
er. The Republican party in this city then re
lapsed into its old state of a minority again, but 
now a minority made still smaller in this muni
cipal campaign by the loss of thousands of its most 
respectable mem bel'S, who have turned against its 
narrow-mlndedpal,tisan .course. 

But more than ill point of llumbers it has lnst 
in point of position. It appears no longer as the 
enemy of Tammany Hall, but as its a uxiliary. 
Weakened as the Republican ol'ganization is, there 
is not a shadow of a Ilope that its candidate for 
Mayol', Mr. TRACY, can be elected: Every candid 
observe I' will figure that out. Every canvass shows 
it. Not only has the Republican orgallization re
ceiyed no accession to its ordinary strength, but that 
strength is seriously reduced below the ordinary 
state. Whoevel' may be elected, the defeat of the 
Republican candidate is absolutely sure. All the 
Republican campaign can effect is to keep enough 
votes away from Mr. Low to secUl'e the success of 
Tammany Hall. Tllis must be, and undoubtedly 
is, so clear to the Republican leaders themselves 
that they have JlO right to complain if they a re 
chal'ged with a delibera te purpose to bl'ing about 
just that result. In fact, their newspapel's as well 
as theil' OI'atOl'S direct their main attacks not against 
Tammany, but agailL'>t SETH Low. The country 
kuows ~h i s. Almost all the Republica n papers 
that have any influence in moulding public opinion 
are already declaring that the Republican organiza
tion of New York will be responsible if Tammany 
succeeds . . 

This may be a matter of indiffei'ence to Boss 
PLATT, who ·prefers Tammany to Low, because 
with Tammany he can trade, while with Low he 

. cannot. But how is it possible ,that self-respecting 
Republicans, who care for the interests of the city, 
and also for the moral standing, the good name, 
and the futul'e prosperity of their party, should 
support him ill so l'eckless and nefarious a game ~ 
As men of sense they cannot indulge in the delu
sion that Mr. TRACY has the slightest chance of 
being elected. They must know that SETH Low is 
t11e only candidate by whom Tammany Hall can be 
defeated, and that by supporting Mr. TRACY they 
are- simply playing into Tammany's hands. They 
must know, further, that by turning ovel' the city 
to Tammany . on this conspicuous occasion they 
will disgrace . themselves as Republicans in the 
eyes of the whole nation; that by such conduct 
they will render combinations of forces like that 
which last year cal'ried this city for McKINLEY 
immeasUl'ably more difficult in the future, and 
that they will thus blight their prospects for an 
indefinite time. And what can they hope to ac
complish by such a course? To weaken Bryanism 
01' to promote any of the Republican policies? 
Surely a Tammany victol'y would do neither one 
thing nor the other. No, in thus making them
selves the auxiliaries of Tammany Hall, the repre
sentativeof piratical government, they will only 
have the satisfaction of voting a ticket labelled 
"Republican ." That ·is ' all. They will thus dis
grace and weaken theit, party for party's sake. It 
is difficult to imagine a blindness of pnrty spirit 
mOre dense aud mischievous. CARL SCHURZ, 
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'GEORGE M. PULLMAN. 

REAR-ADMIHAL JOHN LORIMER 
WORDEN, V.S.N. 

REAR-ADMffiAT, JOHN LORThlER WORDEN,United States 
navy (retired), who died in Washington on . October 18, 
achieved an international reputation and earned the live · 
ly gratitude of his countrymen by the energy and skill 
with which he commanded the original Monit01' in her 
memorable action with the Me1'Timac. This duel of the 
ironclads is one of the: great historic sea actions, and its 
result relieved a situation filled with possibilities of the 
gravest evil for the Union cause. . 

The priucipal sea actor in this valorous drama was 
born 'in Sing Sing, New 'York, March 12,1818, and was 
on January 10, 1834, appointed a midshipman in the 
navy from Fishkill, Dutchess County. Worden took up 
his new· work in the time-honored grooves, 
performing the usual routine duties of 
his professioll, serving in junior grades 
on the Brazil, Mediterranean, Pacific, and 
home statiolls, and finally achieving the 
grade of Lieutenant in 1846, twelve years 
after eutrance. During the l1exican war 
he was again employed on the Pacific 
station, and then in various duties afloat 
and ashore up to the threatened outbreak 
of the war of the rebellion. 

This fonnd him executive officer of the 
fri gate &vannah, attached to the home 
squadron; bnt on Apl'il6, 1'861, he report
ed, in obedience to orders, at Washington, 
.. for special duty connected with the dis
cipline and efficiency of the naval ser
vice." 'Whatever may have been this 
enigmatic detail, it ev idently was not 
congenial, for he asked to be relieved of 
it at once, and the next day applied for 
service at sea in some one of the more or 
less incongruous vessels then being as
sembled for projected work in Southern 
waters. He had had a great deal of val
uable experience afloat, and mn~t by this 
time have commended himself, as mauy 
quiet unassum ing meu do, to tile good 
graces of his senior officers. It is tru e he 
is nowhere personally mentioued, pl'Ob,\· 
lily because no especial opportunities for 
distinctiou had hith erto offered; but in . 
bis twenty·seven years' service he had 
acquired such a reputation for energy, 
trustworthiness, and tact, that when in 
those pariolls days" a difficult, perhaps 
a dangerous, journey " had to be per
formed, Worden was ·selected. 

At this time the gov.erument was sorely 
disturbed by the failure of certain officers 
to seize and garrison important strat.egic 
points on the Gnlf and Atlantic coasts; 
and as a question of policy relating to 
this bad beeu substituted for ~ction by 
a reference to Washington, WOl'(len was 
instructed to go South by rail and direct 
the senior officer off Pensacola to re·en
force Fort Pickens. Upon his arrival at 
the coast, Warden lwd to solicit permis
sion f,'om General Bragg, commanding 
the Confeuerates, to visit the thlg . ship 
&bine, then lying off shore and well out. 
While this was gmnted on the under· 
standing that he had no written despatch· 
es, Wordeu made it very plain that he had 
verbal iustructions; but this was conSid· 
ered so unimportant that after a violent 
gale had partly subsided he communicated with the fleet 
outside. As Fort Pickens was immediately strengthened, 
Wordcn,upon his retllrn,was seized ' by the very.angry 
Bragg, and sent t.o Montgomery, where he remained a 
prisouer un til exchan ged in November. 

At this time there was und er constrllction at Green
pO,int, New York, a nondescript iron·clad craft which 
owed its inception to the masterful genius of Ericsson, 
and its possibility of existence to sev'eral 'patriotic gen· 
tlemen, whose faith in the inventor was emphasized by 
their lavish expepditure of money . . Luckily for Worden. 
his temperament did not wed him to the traditional and 
conventional, and he had so 'few hard-und-fast objections 
to a: craft that was as unlike the sea fabrics of his expe
rience as mind could well imagine, th::.t he accepted its 
offered command. 
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Work was pushed on her expeditiously, and in this be 
was ably seconded by that fine officer and chivalrous 
gentleman Lieuteuant S. Dana Greene, whose untimely 
loss later the whole service monrned . But the Confeder
ates had been valorous iu their well·doing, and when, on 
the 8th of March, 1862, the Me1'1'imac, flying the broad pen
nant of Commodore Bucbanan, advanced to the attack off 
Newport News, she had in company two small steamers, 
the Raleigh and Beauf01't, and within signal distance three 
other vessels, mounting in all fifteen gUlls. The Federul 
squadron was anchored in two divisions, the steam.frigates 
Roanoke and Minnesota and the sailing·frigate St. Law
?'ence off Fortress Monroe, and the frigate Congress and the 
sloop-of-war Cumbe1'land-the glorious Cumbe1'land of 
deathless memory-off Newport News. These latter were 
first attacked, and fast and furious and desperate was the 
fighting. . 

'l'he story of tbat diastrous day is too well known for 
repetition, but the j'esults were the loss of the Cumbe1'land 
and Cong?'ess and the grounding · of tbe Minnesota. The 
attack on this last occupied the closing hours of the day, 
but as she could bring ouly one ll·incll gun to bear, her 

· capture was deemed so certain that the Confederates 
anchored for the night under Sewalls Point. 

The gloom of the country and of the fleet was lightened 
about nine that night by the rumor that the mysterious 
ironclad Monito1' had arrived in Hampton Roads; and 
this was cheering news, surely, for what could be more 
opportune Ol'welcome than an accession which might give 
battle on something like even terms? Early the next fore
noon the action was renewed. It resolved itself largely 
into a duel between the two ironclads, the main efforts of 

· the Federal steamer being to protect the Minnesota, against 
which the attack had been previously directed. Ramming 

· was tried by both sides, but without effect, al]d the pro
jectiles of that day dropped as harmlessly from the case
mates of one as from the turret of the other. The battle 
niged all the forenoon, and in the end, as neither missiles 

· nor ramming seemed to affect the new ally of the sorely 
stricken fleet, the Confederates withdrew. Buchanan hud 
been wounded the day before, aud the Merrimac was then 

· in command of Lieutenant-Commander Jones. Shortly 
· before the end of the light Worden was badly wounded in 

the face by the flame and powder· dust of a shell which 
· exploded just out.side the sight-hole of his pilot.house, and 
· the commllnd , well and ably sustained, devolved upon 

Lieutenant Greene. 
The enthusiasm of the countrv was rampant. . Word en 

received the thanks of Congress by name, and was ad· 
vanced a grade - both rare distinctions; that lucklessly 
rarely fall to naval officers· in these iII ·begotten days. 
When he recovered from his painful wounds sufficiently 
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to do duty-he never recovered entirely from the effects 
of that burstin!\' shell-Worden WHS assigned to inspec
tiou work in New York, and subsequently he destroyed, 
under particularly creditable circumstall('es, the celebrated 
Confederate privateer Nashville. In 1866 he went back to 
bis old station-the Pacilic-iu command of the Pensacola, 
and iu 1868 he was promoted to the grade of. Commodore. 
He exercised later many important commands and duties; 
was made a Rear·Admiral in 1872, and at his own re
quest-Cor by virtue of his thanks from Congress his t.ime 
on the act.ive list was extended ten years-he was in De
cember, 1886, placed on the retired list. 

Such, briefly sketched, is the career of a mau who made 
history-to whom was given the privilege of asserting the 
supremacy of the new over the old; and who, in the very 
nick of time, found himself in circumstances where his 

REAR-ADMIRAL JOHN LORIMER WORDEN, US.N. 

energy nnd promptitude redounded to the honor and well· 
being of his native land. He served his country for over 
sixty years, and he passes into the honored traditions of 
his profession with the reput.ation of a good officer who 
earned and deserved the gratitude of the peopl!'. 

J. D. JERROLD KELT,EY. 

GEORGE M. PULLMAN. 
GEORGE MOR'rIMER P ULLMAN, who died sudden Iy at his 

home in Chicago on October 19, was typical . in many 
respects of the successful American. He accomplished 
things. He was self·made. H e began life as ,clerk iu a 

. village store at a salury of $40 a year. He ended it a mill· 
ionaire, known genemlly as ,tlw "palace-car magnate." 

Between these extremes,nnd through the 
various stages which led from tlle one to 
the other, his life eutered into that of 
thousands upon thousands in various 
ways. He made llis marll in the world, 
nnd in doing so accumulated a fortune of 
prohably more thnu $30,000,000. 

Mr. PUlllllUU was born in ~rocton, 
Chautauqua Count.y, New York, on 
March 3, 1831. Hi s fllther. was a hard· 
working mechanic, who hnd forged ahead 
a li ttle in life by becoming a mover of 
buildings. At fourt een GeOl'ge be clime a 
clerk in a store at W estfield , New York, 
and remained there three years. His pa-r· 
ents moved to Albion, and George, when 
seventeen yenrs old , went home to learn 
cabinet·maldng. He snon had to become 
the 'mainstay of his mother,'()wing to his 
fath er 's death. ·He took up his father's 
bnsiness of moving bllildings. The Erie 
Canal was being enlurged, and young 
Pullman moved scores of buildings away 
from its banks. ACter a while he moved 
a brick hnilding, and that unheard·of feat 
was the starting,poiut of his fortune. It 
took him to Chicago. 

Friends had told Pullman of the task 
of raiSing all Chieogo about eight feet to 
admit .the making of sewers. He went 
there and ' raised the Matteson House, a 
brick building, without injury to the 
building or nlly stoppage (,f business. 
After th at he had all the work he could 
do, and became whut in those days was · 
called a wealthy mnn. . 

Pullman hnd become acquainted with 
State Senator Ben Field ,of Alhion. There 
was talk at that time of building sleep
ing·cars. Field and Pullmau talked it 
over. A crude sort of car wns put in 
operation on the Chicago and Alton Rail
road . Theu Pullman went away to Col· 
orado for three years. After be came 
hack he developect the sleeping·cm· idea. 
He built the car" Pioneer," spent $18,000 
ou H, :!Ind at once was started on the high
road to fortnne He had originated some
thing. He built shops, employed tholl · 
sands, formed a compa.ny, whose nffllirs 
he munaged with 'Consummate skill. Its 
capital incrcased from a nominal sum to 
$20,000,000. It owns at present 2600 
cars, operated over 126,000 mil es of rail· 
road. All this was accomplished in the 
years from 1867 to 1897. 

Mr.Pullman did one other notable thi ng. 
H e built a city for working.men, the town of Pullman, 
now part of Chicago. He built it for his employees, not 
as a gift, but as a money-makiug en terprise. He gave 
them sunny, healthful homes, good streets, good sanitation, 
for what they had paid for unattractive homes. It is now 
a settlement of 15,000 persons, anu is still known as a 
model city for working.men. 

Soon after the panic of 1893 the Pullman Company and 
the town of Pullman felt the hard tImes seriously. ' Wages 
were reduced and many men were out of work. Tl,ere 
was a demand for a restoration of wages. It led to the 
grent railroad strike of 1894-a strike that cost the country 
millions of dollars, and was not ended until F ederal ti'oops 
were sent to stop the rioting. 

The cause of Mr. Pullman's death was heart·disease. 
He leaves a wife, two SODS, and two daughters. 
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FE~TIV AL OF MOUNTAIN AND PLAIN AT DENVER, COLORADO-PROCESSION OF OCTOBER 6 PASSING THE GRAND STAND. 
AFTER ' It. PHOTOGRAPH BY ·W. H. JACKSON.~[SEE PAGE 1074.] 

MISS MAXINE ELLIOT'l'. 

THE DRAMA. 
THREE productions, tllat offer material for contrast, have 

lately been seen on the New York stage. The Lady of 
Lyons stands, of course, for the very epitome of tile 
old stil ted methods of play-wrjting; and Mrs. Madeline 
Lucette Ryley's An American Oitizen and Mr. Frank
Iin Fyles's Oumbe?'land, '61, may serve as examples of 
the methods of to-day . Lovers of Ibsen, of Pillero. find 
of George Bernard Shaw would indignantly repuuiate 
eit.her Mrs. Ryley or Mr. Fyles as lIelonging to the" new" 
school of playwrights; and it is certainly true that both 
these writers display very little sympathy with realism 
as realism is generally understood. On the other Land, 
such dramatists as Pinero anu lbsen, appealing as tLey 
cio to special audiences. represent no popular movement 
in the drama. Playwrights like Mrs. Ryley and Mr. Fyles, 
who ma~e a direct bid for popularity, give, when tlley 
achieve success, a clear indication of the condition of the 
public taste. So it is worth while to take advantag-e of 
the opportunity to compare tLe taste in tile drama of to-

day with the taste of sixty years ago, wllen The Lady of 
Lyons first won its extraoruinary success. 

At the Lyceum Theatre the ridiculous speeches and 
episodes of Bulwer-Lytton's romance have pe~n ·followed . 
with a really touching seriousness. Even when; during the 
first act, Claude MeJnotte whimpers and frets, imd scolds 
Lis pOOl' mother because of his peasant birth, he re
ceives from his hearers a sympathy which even Mr. E. 
FJ. Sothern's ' popularity cannot make quite comprchen
sihle. All considerations of .common·sense apart, however, 
how admirahly The Lad.1f of Lyons is put together! Tue 
first act presents the germ of the story with perfect clear- , 
ness, anu the drama develops it slviftly, coberently, and 
always interestingly. It is only as you follow it line hy . 
liue that you see bow cheap and fal se its sentiment is, 
how absurd are the characterizations and the situations. 

The chief interest of the production naturally centred 
in Mr. Sotbern's performance of Claude, a part which, in 
spite of its poor quality, offers an actor splendid oppor
tunities for the display of versatility and power. Unfor- ' 
tunately, these opportunities served to bring into relief Mr. 
Sothern's worst fUlilts. His interpretation was sadly de- . 
ficient in strength, and his delivery of his longer speeclles 
grew painfully monotonous, notably that superb exhihition . 
of lying in which ' his palace on the Lake of Como is de
scrihed. Miss Harned,as Pauline,always made a very heau
tiful picture, and in her quiet momeuts she played with a 
charming naturalness. H er stronger scenes, however, over
taxed her, and from a winsome girl she became almost ex- . 
asperatingly shrewish. The members of the· supporting 
company all did satisfactory work, the costumes were . 
beautiful and appropriate, and the elaborate scenery gave . 
the piece a finer setting than its merits deserved. . 

In tlll'lling from The Lady of Lyons to An Amm'ican 
Oitizen, by so popular and so modem a writer as Mrs. 
Ryley, produced at the Knickerbocker Theatre, one woulu · 
naturally expect to be transported into the society of be- . 
iugs of a wholly different world. And indeed the con
trast at first seems vcry marked. Mrs. Ryley is nothing 
if not" smart." Her long experience on the stage has 
enabled her to write from the actor's point of view, which 
is, of course, that of producing an effect in the swiftest 
and the surest manner, aud it has also given her an exceed
ingly useful knowledge of those stage devices which are 
so important in tile more 01' less artificial creation that 
every drama must be. She is able, therefore, to construct 
plays with movement and with cleverly arranged cli
maxes. When a ready wit and a talent for sparkling 
dialogue are mentioned among lIer gifts, it would seem as 
if Mrs. Ryley possessed all "the qualifications that make a 
good playwright. But skill and humor must have a 
foundation to work on, and in An Ame1'ican Oitizen it is 
in supplying this foundation that Mrs. Ryley shows ber 
weakness, just as she has shown it in previolls plays. In 
building her plot she has chosen one of tllose situa
tions which for so many years have lain in the storehouse 
of playwrights and novelists, and which find in The Lady 
of Lyons a conspicuous example. Over all the brightness 

• 

and the charm of the play hangs the shadow of this ab
surd artifice. If one could accept Mrs. Ryley 's premises, 
An Ame1'ican Citizen would be a thoroughly delightful 
and even brilliant comedy. But the ad ventures of tile 
patriotic American citizen, Bercsford Cruger, called upon 
to renounce his country, to change his name to Carew, and 
to marry within twenty -four hours an Englishwoman 
whom he hardly knows, in order to gain a legacy and to 
save his firm from disaster, result simply in dragging the 
work down to the level of farce. The first act, which 
tl:allspires in the hero's husiness office in New York, is ad
mirablyexecuted. The characters as they appear quick
ly define themselves, the ill terest is firmly established, 
and the earlier scenes give promise of a strongly executeu 
play.. In spite of the ahsurdity of the situation develop
ed toward the close, the interest carries over strongly to 
tile second act, where the hero, a year after his marriage 
alld immediate separation from his wife, appears in the 
carnival at Nice and accidentally meets Mrs. Carew. In 
the scenes Letween tile two Mrs. Ryley manages, through 

BERESFORD CAREW (MR. GOODWIN) AND MRS. CAREW 
(MISS ELLIOTT) IN" AN AMERICAN CITIZEN," AC'r Ill . 
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delightful comedy, to show their liking for each other, and 
to suggest, by many clever touches, its inevitable growth 
into love. 'rhe third act, tbrough a very natural and 
amusing complication, iutroduces Carew into his wife's 
apartments at her hotel in Nice, and here· Mrs. Rylcy does 
her most brilliant work. Indeed, few plays produced in 
this country in recent years have contained scenes and dia
logue so humorous Ilnd uuforced. Moreover, much of t he 
humor serves to strengthen tile character-drawiug, which 
is, of course, the higllest compliment that could be paid 
to it. 

The last act transfers the hero to LouQou, where, nfter 
giving up his fortune, he is living in a garret, poor but 
" game," and full iof confidence in tile new stove polisll 
which he is booming . Mrs. Ryley 's material seems t.o 
have failed her here, for in order to fill out the act she 
brings on a wholly new interest in the sllape of tile scrub
by boy wllo builds Carew's fires and runs llis errands. 
The scenes between the two are amusing enough, except 
during those few moments when Carew becomes almost 
maudlin in his pathetic efforts to celebrate Christmas eve. 
Of course his wife. by one of tllose miracles that lire every. 
day occurrences in the drama. hunts llim down, and the 
piece closes with an exceedingly pretty love sceue, which 
shows that Mrs. Ryley can handle not only hllmor but 
sentiment as well. In spite of its faults, it is a thorough 
ly interesting work, and well wortll tile attention of those 
who hope for the creation in this couutry of a drama of 
our own. It is by far the best thing Mrs. Ryley has done 
yet, and it is the play that makes her strongest claim to 
being taken seriously. If she will only take herself and 
her work more seriously, if she will choose a simple 
theme and rely for her material wholly on her own obser· 
vation of life and character , she willllndoubtedly give us 
one of these days, a genuine comedy of exceptional merit. 

As Mrs. Ryley wrote An Amm'ican Citizen for Mr. N. C. 
Goodwin, it is safe to assume that she adapted the leading 
character to his abilities, and she deserves credit for hav
ing meas\l1'ect him so accurately. It is unfortun ate that 
Mr. Good win cannot rid himself of the snggestion of 
vnlga.rity in his manner; if he could, he might bo a 
trifle less amusing to his old followers, who have not yet 
forgiven him for ceasing to be a buffoon, but he would 
take a much higher position as an artist, and he would 
win many new admirers. He nearly always tries to be 
natural , and for this endeavor in an actor the theatre
goer ought to be very grateful. As the American Citizen 
Mr. Good win gave a performance marked hy both skill 
and humor, anct free from tile least sug!!estion .of exag
geration. He is at his worst when called upon t.o be 
pathetic, but fortunately Mrs. Ryley, save in that last act, 
showed him mercy. Miss Maxine Elliott, as Mrs. Curew, 
proved that she has made a great ad vance as an actress 
since she was last seen here. She hns not as yet acquired 
authori ty, or added to her wonderful beauty the final 
grace of dignity of manner, but she played wi th a great 
deal of delicacy and with a charming humor. 

After enjoying A n American Citizen, one could feel 
cheerful in thinking of new American plays, and could 
look forward with agreeable allticipation to seeing Cum
be1'land, '61, a war drama by Mr. Franklin Fyles. a dra
matic critic of long experience, recently proctuced at the 
Fourteenth Street Theatre. Of course, through long 
suffering from impossible plot.s and extravagnnt, hi
falutin dialogue, Mr. Fyles might be expected to write 
a sane, wholesome play that could be followed with in· 
terest and pleasure by intelligent theatre-goers like him
self. Perhaps this high expectation added to the di~ap
pointment in his drama. Can it be that in a ll these 
years Mr. Fyles has heen studying not merely what is 
good on the stage, but what is so bad that it will be sure 
to be enormously popular? It is hard to believe that Mr. 
Fyles himself really considers Cumbm'land, '61, a serious 
piece of writing. He had a great opportunity; he might 
llave chosen from the war legitimately dramatic themes, 
and woveu them in to a strong and human play. He pre
ferred, however, to plan a series of noisy episodes, 'of which 
a grotesque vendetta was a leading feature, arid he has 
strung th em together in a work tha.t contains almost no 
suggestion of real life and excites laughter when intend
ed to be most impressive. 'rhe dialogue is stilted , the 
attempts to create humor are extremely feeble, and the 
work has very li tt le to commend it save its skill in tech 
nical construction, which, on the whole. is very good. The 
company contained players worthy of better work, among 
them W. ,r. F ergnson, who was altogether admirable. 

It would be pleasant, in looking back on the three per 
formances under discussion, to call at.tention to a great 
actvancc in play-w riting made since the ctays when the 
affectation and the falseness of public taste established 
The Lady of Lyons in favor. But whatever encourage
ment we may derive from An American Citizen is sad ly 
dnsh ed by such a piece as Cumberland, '61. As a mut
ter of fact, during the past half-century public taste in 
the drama has anvanced very little. Our draina is piti
fully inadequate in its mission of holding the mirror up 
t.o nature ; our play wrights seem to be actuated 'by a de
sire to get as far away from nature as possible. The 
standards and tue intelligence that we apply to the con
sideration of conduct amI of character in daily life be
come wofully warped when applied to that reflection of 
life which we are supposed to find in the theatre. Here 
and there we discover a dramatist who is faithful to the best 
standards, and, as in Mrs. Ryley's work, we occasionally 
see excellence accompanyin g weakness, si ncerity united 
to hollow artificiality. But we have not yet renched the 
plane where we can afford to laugh at The Lady of Lyons 
and its multitude of companions. JOHN D. BARRY. 

A SUCCESSFUL FESTIVAL. 
THE success of t.he third annual Festival of Mountain nnd 

Plain has in sured the continnance of the fe~tival as one of 
the established institu tions of Denver for all time to come. 
Numbers of the W estern cities have developed a propensity 
toward a big and elaborate annual frolic, more 01' less after 
the pattern of the New Orleans Mardi -gras. but in the fall, 
a fter the harvest , instead of in winter. Denver's recent 
merrymaking lasted three days - October 5, 6, nnd 7. 
The whole State of Colorado was implicated in it, and 
the several counties were represented by floats in the pro
cession, while visitors came from far beyond the State's 
bounds. The first day tllere was a great procession rep-
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resenting industrial progrcss. The second day was nil 
frolic, witll processiolls of maskers, grotesque floats, alld 
miscellaueous levity of all sorts. The third day 's show 
was llLrg~ly military, and the State troops, the avai lable 
regulars, and visiting military organizations paraded. It 
wound u'p with a night procession , wheu, in the words of 
a head-line artist," the pbosphorescent trail of the Silver 
Serpent laid au iridescent radiance upon the cit.y, and It 
brilliance that made the stars sneak behind the clouds." 
The trail led finally to the Broadway Theatre.; and there 
.. th e wealth and beauty of the State .danced witli the 
Silver Serpent's slaves" and had a roynl time. It was 11 

festival to be remembered. There were twenty-six bands, 
and a band tourUa1l1el1t. There was a big squad of Ind
ians and a Wild West performance. Tllere were military 
companies, and co,rnpetitions for tit em, and there was a 
large squad of maids of honor, selected by vote from the 
counties of the State, who adorued the pageants and 
danced at the ball. The picture on another page of the 
WEEKLY, of the procession of the second day passing the 
grand stand, gives on ly It dim notion of the ex uberance of 
thi~ lively show. Tile willingness to take a hnge amount 
of trouble and to spend a goud deal of money for anu ual 
frolics of this sort is an interesting feature of contem
porary Western character. Snch ebull iti ons have never 
developed on such a scale in New England or in the 
East. They are of the South and West, and they indicate 
the presence of a streak of spectaculnr gayety in the 
American character on which we have not been much 
(I sed to count. It means, no qoubt, a strong infusion of 
Frehch or German blood. 

A MATTER OF MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP, 
AND WHArf CAME OF IT, 

THE question of municipal ownership of street· car frau
chises hlls aroused much discussion in recent years, but it 
was not until last spring that any municipality in this 
country was brought face to face with such a problem. 
That municipality was New York city_ It was discov
cred that the city had certain rights of' purchase in two 
st reet-car lines, the Sixth and the Eighth Ave ·ue systems, 
and it was asserted that if tlie city did not·. ercise those 
rights at once, whereby it could secure absolute owner
ship of the lines and obtain property worth $7,000,000 
for about $2,500,000, it would pI'llctically -lose its rights 
through tbe permission of the State Railroiio Commission 
arid the property-owners along the lines to change the mo
tive power from horses to an underground troIItJy. 

Public agitation in the matter reached a stage of bitter
ness in a few weeks. The question of the city's rights 
and the city's duty bounded like a ball from clubs and 
lahor organizations to the courts and the Lej1;lslature. It 
stirred up strife in the Board of Aldermen . The city offi
cials, especially the Commissioner of Public Works and 
the Corporation Counsel, were denounced by many as in
different to the city's interests. P olitics began to play a 
part in the discussion. It was not until litiglition on one 
phase of the matter reached the stage of appeal to the 
highest court in the State and the local campaign began 
to absorb public attention, that the question ceased for a 
time to plague the people. 

There were probably not one thousand persons in all ' 
New York city who knew that the city had IIny so·called 
rights in these two railroads until there arose a bitter war· 
fare hetween the two large street-railroad systems of the 
ci ty-the Metropolitan '1'rnction Company and the Third 
Avenue Railroad Company. Each wanted control of what 
is known ns the Kingsbridge territory,the undeveloped pl1rt 
of the city to the north and ea~t of the Harlem River . . 
They could not agree on a compromise. The Third Ave
nue's lawyers went to work to overhaul the Metropolitan's 
franchi ses. The Metropolitan leased the Sixth and Eighth 
Avenue lines. It paid a rental uf $145,000 for the Sixth 
Avenue line and a rental of $215,000 for the Eighth Ave· 
nue line. All the city got out of these lilies in the way of 
revenue was an annual license fee of $50 a car for every 
car used. 

The Third Avenue's lawyers di:Jcovered that the city ap· 
parently had the right of purchase of- hoth of these lines 
by paying for the cost of construction and ten per cent. 
additional. Inasmuch as the rent for the roads represented, 
at twenty·five per cent .. , a capital of $7.000,000, and inas
much as the cost of building had not been at the outside 
more tban $2,500,000, it was seen that th e city could j!et a 
bargain at 'small cost, comparntively speaking. The Third 
Avenue Company wanted to cripple it s ri val, undoubted· 
ly, and talle away from i t two of its hest- paying lines. 

In 1851 the Common Conncil of New York gave per
mission for the operation of these lines, reserving to the 
city the right of purchase at the cost of construction and 
ten per cent. additional, and also declaring that no other 
power than that of horses should be used below certain 
streets. The Court of Appeals has since decided that the 
grant· to the companies was not valid at the time, but that 
the law of 1854 regarding railroad franchises made it valid . 
Since that time there has been litigation on minor points 
at various times abollt these roads. It was asserted in one 
case that the railroad law of 1874 relieved the companies 
from paying the annual license to the city. The Court of 
Appeals decided otherwise, and declared that the rights 
of the city were in the nature of a contract, which legisla. 
tion could not abridge. 

When the Third Avenue line's lawyers made public 
their discovery a hubbub started at once. A man named 
H . J. BrakeI' offered the city $2,000,000 for the franchises, 
and also agreed to pay the entire cost of repurchasing the 
roads, and, in actdition, to gUArantee a revenue to the 
city of at least $100,000 a year for the roads. The Third 
Avenue line offered first $1 ,000,000, with an annual pay
ment of ten per cent. of the gross receipts, and then 
practically offered to pay $4,000,000 for the franchises 
outright. At once various organizations, political and 
otherwise, tooll up the matter. The newspapers began 
to discuss the case. It was contended by some that the 
city had lost its rights enti rely. Other persons said that 
although tbe city had all of its original rights, having 
done nothing to forfeit them, th ere was no legal way by 
which it coulrl avail itself of these rights. 

Meanwhile the Metropolitan Company applied to the 
State Hailroad Commission for permission to change the 
motive power on the roads. A clamor arose at once to 
the effect that if the company was allowect to chan/!e the ' 
motive power it would mean an addition to the construc-
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Hon cost of the systems of $3,000,000, and that then I he 
city would nut hllve a bargain if it should decide to avail 
itself of its privilege to buy back the roads. It was con
tended that hy securing the roads before the motive power 
was changed the city could make a profit of $318,000 11 
year simply hy leasing them at their present rental. It 
was also contended that by issuing short- term bonds for 
three years the roads would plly for themselves, and that 
the city would own them absolutely to operate for itself 
01' t o lease. in accordnnce with the terms of the charter of 
Greatcr New York. 1t was also asserted that the cily 
officials ought to fight, by technicalities if necessary, the 
right of the Railroad Commission to give permission to 
change the motive power until the city's exact rights of 
ownership were determined. 

The Traction Company promptly secured the permis
sion to usc the underground trolley. The Railroad Com
missioners said their duty was purely ministerial in the 
case. If the city's rights were illfringed upon, there was 
a legal way of protecting those rights. It was no part of 
their duty to go out.side of their own legitimate sphere 
of legal operations. The Commissioncr of Public Works 
theu decided to grant permission to put in the new sys
tem. The Corporation Counsel llad advised him, that. 
owing to a decision in a similar case involving the Third 
Avenue line, ancl owing to ('hanges in the general rnilroad 
law, he was required to give the permit, and thnt if he 
refu sed the Metropolitan Company could llI andnm lls him. 
In that case the city might not he in n position to assert 
freely what rights it might have in the roads. 

The Corporation Counsel was clearly disposed to con
sider the question judicially. He point ed out thllt the city 
had all of its original rights, even if the motive power 
should he changect. Advocates of the purchase by the 
city pointed out that those rights would be valueless 
under sueh circlllTlstances. The Corporation Counsel. in 
an opinion to the Sinking Fund Commissioners, Intcr de
clared that he did not want to become a public obstruc
tionist to a desirable impr,ovement on a mere possibility 
that the city might have certain rights in the matter. 

The Board of Aldermen then considered a resolution 
asking the Corporation Counsel to inform ihem about the 
matter, and asking him to take such actiou as the city's 
interests demanded. The resolution was sent to the Rail 
road Committee. Finally a public hearing was given on 
it. The City Hall was stormed, and the meeting WIIS 
almost riotous. It had to adjomn for a short time to se
cure order. After a session of several hours the suhject 
was dropped for the time . . The Commissiouer of Public 
Works and the Corporation Counsel had drawn up a per
mit for the Traction Company, with provisions that made 
it practically certain th'e company would not accept. 
Meanwhile the Corporation Counsel drew up a bill which 
was sent hurriedly to the Legislature, giving the eity the 
right to issue bonds to buy the roads, and to opel'llte or 
lease them in case it finally secmed complete ownership 
in them. The bill reached the Legislature only one week 
before final adjournment, and despite urgent effort, failed 
to receive consjrleration. 

The opponents of the Traction Company then declared 
that at least the city should receive something for the 
pri vilege of changing t.he motive power. They declared 
tl111t the Traction Cumpany would really be putting in new 
rail roads. For sueh a privilege that company pays the 
city $150,000 a year for the use of Broadway below 
Fourteenth Street. It was declared that the city, by this 
new arrangement, would be giving up forty-five miles, five 
feet wide And two fect deep, of cit.y streets. At the rate 
charged for vaults underneath sidewalks this would bring 
se~eral millions of dollars to the city. 

It was evident that no move was being made or could 
be made by the city authorities, in accordance with the 
Corporation Counsel's views, to check the Metropnlitnn 
system. The Corporation. Counsel had declared that the 
city had no money with which to buy the roads, and could 
get none, and that even if it had the money, it had no 
authorit,y to operate the roads should it secure them. A 
tnx·payer's suit to stop the issue of the permit by the Com
missioner of Public Works was the next move. Eugene 
Clifford Potter asked thll C.Oll1't to make permanent an in
jUllction stoppi ng the work, on We ground that the city 's 
interest.s were being wasted. It was Ilrgued before Justice 
Bench of the Supreme Court. Mr. P otter lost. Justice 
Beach decided that the permit must issue. He did not 
pass directly upon the right of the city for a repurchase. 

An appeal was tullen to the appellate division of the 
Supreme Court, and that court sllstnined Justice Beach. 

An appeal was ta lc en from there to the Court of Appeals, 
and it will be considered th'ere soon. After this final np
peal was made the Sinking Fund Commissioners asked 
the Corporation Counsel for a full survey of the matter. 
He declared thnt whAt the city originally possessed in the 
roacts was simply an .. option" to buy. Others had de · 
clared that the agreement in question was in the nature 
of a contract. The Corporation Counsel decided that some 
board of the city must tllke action before the city could 
do anything, and that the Legislature must put the city in 
a position to manage the roads in case of repurchase. He 
said nothing about a recent decision of the Conrt of Ap 
peals that the management of railroads within the limils 
of a city is a "municipal purpose." He defended himsel f 
warmly against the charge thut he had been disinterested 
as to the city's welfare in the matter, a1ld pointed oul. 
that he Itad been alert, and had tallen such action that in 
no way could the city's interests be put in j eopardy iu fu
ture litigation so far as his action was concerned. 

All furth er litigation being stopped for the moment. 
there was nothing for the Commissioner of Puhlic Worlls . 
to do, in the judgment of the Corporation COllnsel, bnt 
to issue the permit to change the motive power, and ac
cordinglyon September 9 the paper was issued, and in · 
spectors were ordered to oversee the work. The political 
platforms all had something to say about street-car fran
chises and the city 's interests, as the result of the agitation. 
Thus the case st.ands at preseut. It is a situation that has 
hefuddled most of the citizens of' the metropolis itself. 
What t.he resul t will be no one can predict. This much, 
in the words of the Corporation Counsel, is undoubtedly 
true: . 

.. If the city should ever find itself in n position to re
acqnire the roads, it is ohvious that it will be able to do 
so only after a long ancl bitter litigation ." 

The situation evidently is one for thou ght by both ad 
vocates and opponents of mllnicipal Qwnership of fran-
chises iu the United Stat es, f , M, 
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A GREAT many people bave been trying for a good 
many years to understand Charles A. Dana. For twenty
five years he has been under daily observation by several 
hundred thousnnd people, who !Jave followed the turns 
of his mind as the Sun reflected thcm. It is doubtflll 
whether there is an American now living who has illter
ested so many people so mucb, or who has excited so 
many speclllations as to !Jis motives and character. There 
was nothing mysteriolls about him, but there was fI g-reat 
df'al that, to most people, was sllrprisillg. His . point of 
view hns always been a puzzle to observers. No one has 
he en ablll to say what he would do next. The most tbat 
evcn an experie nced obser ver could prophe~y was that, 
wlmtever it was, he wOllld do it with vigor. Most of us 
have had dreams of what we wiShed to accompl ish in life, 
and wben retrospectively we inqllire .why the realization 
hns fallen so far short of the hope, we are apt to discover 
either that we have been lazy or that we got t ired and hlld 
to stop and rest. It seems as if Mr. Dnna never got tired, 
hut had in him a marvellous vigol', wh ich cnahlcd him , 
y(,ar after year and decade after ci ecade, to pile one day 's 
\\'ork upon another and make constallt progress towflrd 
the accomplishment of his desires. His three rules of life 
secmed.like the rhetorician's tiJl'e'e rules of oratory-action, 
action, nction. His rest was change of occnpation. He 
had great resources, physical and mental , and behilld them 
he had a will strengthened by years of resolute labor that 
drove his machinery steadily and · hard; an(\ yet not too 
hanl, for he seemed to use his powers with the most. exact 
intelligence, neither abusing them nor letl ing any of them 
rust bY:disuse. ; Never .had flllll1n a full er appreciat ion of 
the possi bilities and slttisfact ions of mundane existence . . 
He liked this world, an(l seemed to make it his bllsiness to 
get out of it an the lawful grntificatiori it could yield to 
an intelli gent being. He worked hard, but he found great 
pleasure in working; he played hard-hard cnough at least 
to yield him true recreation :In(1 keep him well. Few meu 
have more thoroughly cultivate(l or enjoyed the hnppines,! 
tilat is to be foun(1 in domestic life; very few meu ha ve 
made thl'ir intellectual cqnipment yield them more cnjoy
ment. He liked to eat and drink, too, and to play ·games; 
he loved nature; he loved children; he liked t rees and 
plants and flowers and an imals - everyth ing that was ' 
beautiful or curious 0 1' interesting, whetller it was na
tllre's work or man's. When so very many people make 
such sorry work of getting. pleasure out· of li fe it is It lu x
ury, and a profit too, to contemplate a man who was good 
at it. Happiness is largely an affa ir of the soul, and has 
its own rules, and contrad ictory enough they often seem 
to be; but having fun is an ar t, of which the first principle 
is to keep a keen edge on the lawful appetites. No olle 
rcany enjoys hi s dinner unless he is bungry; )10 one can 
long enjoy plny unless he works. No one cnn have much 
fun with bis stomnch unless he is content to keep a good 
many things out of it , or much ·fnn · with his head unless 
he takes some. pains to keep it stored .. · N6 o'ue who is a 
ff)~sil, 01' an old fogy, 01' what the irreverent call a " back 
number," or has ceased to learn 0 1' to have new emotio ns 
and new ideas, nee(\ expect to IlfI.ve more than a sccond
mte time. If Mr. Dllna hacl fun, it was because he kept 
a ll his faculties in use, and made tbem pay him tribute. 
He was a very strong man, and that was his advllntngc, 
but of more moment than that wns it that he knew how to 
kcep alive, and was willing to take the trouble. 

Most of us take pleasure, on occasion, in doing notbing, 
an(l many of us find that these pleasant gaps in our ac
t i vi ties are agreeably beguiled by smoking tobacco. Mr. 
Dana very rarely smoked. If no better method of beguiling 
leisure Illoments offered, he would study the grammar 
01' the vocabulary of a new language, or simply think of 
wlllcthing different. There was anotber occupation in 
which he rlid not indulge: he did not worry, nor indulge 
l'I'gret~, nor cultivate remorse. Worry, as anyone can 
undcrstand , wonld speed ily have proved a destl'l1ct ive in
dulgence to the editor of the SW~. Many persons worricd 
over the Sun, but Mr. Dana was not one of them. When 
lie went home at night he left his newspaper behind him. 

What makes conversation interesting is knowledge, 
gum ption, and the art of puttin g things; and if a touch of 
hnmor is adde(l, so mnch the better. The same ingrcrli
cnts go to make an interesting newspaper, and into his 
newspaper Mr. Dana put them al l. His knowledge wa~ 
extmordinary in its scope and accumcy. He was a nota
ble linguist ; very learned in matters concerning trees, 
plants, and flowers; wise in porcelains, pictmes, and all 
the objects that attract collectors; he knew history, litera
ture, and people; he had edited an encyclopredia, and pub
lished a collection of poetry which still holds fi rst pla~e 
among bool<s of its class and scope. All hi s life, too, he ha(1 
been in the thick of affai rs, and when history had been 
Illaking h.e had his hand in the mixing of it. He had 
thought· the thoughts and shared the experiences of the 
Brook-Farmers, had made the antislavery tighl. and leal'Jled 
the business of newspnper-maki ng in fifteen years of ser
vice under Greeley on the Tl'ibune. And he had served in 
the war as the speciul observer IInd cOl' respondent of Lin
coln and Stanton. That was an extraordinary equipment 
for an editor, and it is not to be wondered at that its pos
sessor, when he came in charge of the Sun, made it count, 
and that a notable newspaper resulted. I t is a very com
mon thing-to hear editors and publishers of newspapers and 
periodicals explain, 'When their products are censnred or 
criticised, tbat they are not editing to suit thems<!lves, but 
their buyers and subscribers. That is an explanation that 
Mr. Dana never made. To nil appearance he mude th e 
Sun to suit himself and his purposes. Certainly its merits 
were his merits. and its defects his dcfects, and he never 
shuffied as to his responsibility for eithcr. His manage
ment of the Sun won him the execration of a good Illany 
individuals, the arlmiration of very many others, and tile 
reputation of bein g the g reatest newspaper editor of his 
day. He knew good writing when he saw it., and also 
good verse, and he liked both, not as a merchant likes 
goods, but as an artist loves art. There never was an 
editor more inspirin g to his subordinates. His taste 
was a literary standard that was respected from San 
Fmncisco to Eastport. A poem that he would print in 
the Sun was a fair poem; a poem that he praised was 
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an excellent poem; a new poem that he was known 10 
CHl'I'Y about in his pocket-hook was something young writ 
ers lIl ct to discllss. Very po,;sibly the best days to ha ve 
known M I'. Dana us an editor were the old davs when the 
Sun.ivas still a four-page paper, which swelied to eight 
on Sundays, aud whcu the staff was st ill comparativ P-ly 
small and every line of space cuuuted. IIJ those days cer
tainly the Sun office wos a fold where art was loved for 
art's sake, and where aspirin g talent, uncerta in of itself, 
found recogn ition , guidance, and oppo rtuni ty. In those 
days, as ever si nce, Mr. Dalla was liked amI admired and 
respected in the Sun office, and person~ there, ns else
where, with whom hc had close persollal relations, form ed 
strong att:ochments to him. It wus said the other clay, by 
a man worn in h is service, "He was like a great tree, and 
1 have been g lad to feel his shelter." That is a sentiment 
about him that many persons have shared, alld not ",it h
out rea.son. He had much sentiment, and a si ncere ~ym
pathy with the under dog. If the worm would wrn, he 
would back the worm. Hc loved to see t he wea k grow 
strong; he lov~d to see the course of t rue love triumph 
over the traditional obstacles. He st rode through the 
world . sbaping his own coursc, but a great charm about 
him was thut he never w!llked on stilts, and was never 
disposed to shu t himself off from his fellows and coworl, 
ers, . but was both easi ly accessible to anyone who had 
any clll im on his attention, and very courteous ancl n~ree
aule to his callers. Usually in his otnce he did not SlOp 
work to tillk, uut weut right on reading his proof-shcets 
or wi~h whatever ll e had in hand, while he gossiped with 
a visitor or di scussed Ilis er rand. 

Mr. Dana was one of thc men, of whom comparatively 
few are left, who knew intimately, by person!l l ohserva
tion nnd recollection, many important phases of the his
tory of the war. It is gratifying to learn that in the very 
last year of his life he put into writing his memories of 
his experiences as Assistant Secretary of War, allll prc-
pan'd them for publication. . 

The chief . biographical facts oC his .life are SQ wel~ 
known that they lIlay be dismissed in a few words. He 
was .horn in 1819, of a well-known New Englund family, 
in Hinsdale, NClW Hampshire. It H. Dnlla, who wrote 
Two Yean Befm'e tlte Mast, was his cousin. His parents 
took him while still an infan t to western Ncw York. His 
first schooling' he got in 11 district school in Orleans Coun
ty.,.and his buyhoo(1 was speut in Buffulo, where he became 
clerk in his. uncle's dry.goods store. That employment 
failing, in 1837, he prepared himsel f fo r colle~e in t.wo years 
and entered Harvllrd. He spent two yeart! there, support
ing himse lf partly by teaching. Then his eyesight failed, 
and findinl-( an open·air life necess/lry for a time, he left 
collcgc aud joined the community at Brook Farlll. There 
he WIIS conccrned, among other employments, in edit,ing 
the Htl.1'bingel'. The Harvard degree which lie did not 
wait to take was confelTed upon him in 1863, tw~nty 
years ufter his class was graduaterl. In 1844, when Brook 
Farm began to break up, he went to Boston, and found work 
on E lizur Wright's (JM01wtype. In 1847 (fifty years ago) he 
came to New York and found a place on the 1'1·ibune. 'l:he 
fo llowing year he .went to Europe as correspondent for 
several newspapers. Then for thirteen years he worked 
for the Tl'ibune, then .the representative organ of all the 
enthusiastic people who were to form the great Party of 
Moral Ideas. He soon became the T1ibune'8 managing 
ed itor, aud earned a salary of $50 a week. During the~e 
years he pu t together the Hou8elwld Book of Poe.t1·y,.ond 
with George Ripley edited the American EncycloplJ!dia. 
When t be war broke out he made the lhbune so much 
hotter than Mr. Greeley could stand that they parted com
pany, and Mr. Dana iJecame Assistant Secreta.;ry of War 
undcr Stantou. His chief serv ice in that cnpacity was to 
act as the special correspondcnt of the gov:el'llment at the 
front, Iln<l to keep the Secretary of War nnd the President 
informed of what was going on in tbe fie ld. After the 
war he spent a year iu Chicago as editor of the Republican, 
which fai\r'd from a lack of capital. Returning to New 
York, he bought an interest in the Sun, became it s editor, 
made a prodigious newspaper success of it, and eventual
ly became its chief owner. As editor of the Sun be has 
been everyw here known, and very valdously regarded. 
When, after fifty years of hard work and meagre pay, he 
began to be a rich man, he bought Dosoris Island, on the 
nC)l't.I~ shore of Long Island, and made a country home 
t here, which is famous for the gardens and plantations 
with which he adorned it. In later years he relaxed 
a little the assiduity of his profe~sional work, travelled 
much in EurojJe and AmericlI, and interested himself in 
collectillg' porcelains and objects of art. Still , up to the 
t ime of the beginning of his illness last June (almost the 
only illness he ever had), he kept up his usual routi ne 
when at home, an (I went daily to his office. He died on 
Su nd ay, October 17, and was buried on October 20 in the 
churchyard of St. Paul's church at Glen Cove. Two 
Cuban flags, formed of red , wh ite, and blue flowers, were 
mell1ol'llbly conspicuous among the wreaths and crosses 
that were left to mark his grave. Over the hill the Amer
ican flag hung at half-most from a school-house pole. 

Miss Clara Barton, who got home early this month from 
the sixth intel'llat ional conference of the Red Cross So
ciety at Vienna, took early opportuni ty after getting 
ashore to express the mortification it had caused her to 
adlJlit to the delegates at the conference that Congress 
had not as yet seen fit to protect the Red Cross tlociety in 
tbis pountry in the exclusive use of its nnme. JIiliss Bar
ton said she had to confeRS thut there were 284 American 
persons, corporations. or firms who were using the red 
cross as a trade-mark for private gain, besides " innumer
able bodies which have fouuded Red Cross socicties for 
local purposes, and who are in no way connected with the 
national organization." Of course imitation is the sin
cerest flattery, but Miss Barton seems to feel that flattery 
of that sort may easily be overdone. Sbe intimates, too, 
that the Red Cross in this country is very insufficiently 
endowed, and saidtbat the European delegates to the con
ference were surprised that the American society had not 
been more adequately provided for. 

Mr. Edwin Lord Weeks, the artist, and a writer wen 
known to readers of HAltPER'S MAGAZINE, came recently 
to this coulltry from Paris, where he lives, to act as Eu
ropean juror for the Cal'l1egic Institute Exhibit-ion ot 
PittsbUl'g. The appoin tment is complimentary to Mr. 
Weeks, who, by-the-way, is just now amuch-complimented 
pcrson . Vcry recently the intcrnational jnry at Munich 
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awarded him a first - cl a~s medal, which, as he went to 
Muuich as a delegat e ami did not mean to compete, lI e 
felt constrailled to decline ; but he accepted unother 
first class shortly after, which was awarded him lit 
Dresden. His nllme Ims been put up by Mcrsen as cor
respond ing member of the Institnte of France. 

These fire the lines that du Mall1'ier is said to have sent 
to his fathcr when , somewhat to his own astonishment, he 
had pas~ed a drEaded exam inatioll : 

Cure mihi princeps, sum per, mirnhile dietn, 
Proxima sed rasul'll, fnit, ui fallol', nrutri. 

Translated by the Cambridge Retiew, they run: 
Denr nOvel'tl or, 'ti8 no less strnnge tlum true 

'flint, by a lucky flllke, I'm throug h, ]'111 through. 
Alld yet it W8~! IlIlJeHs l'm much mi~tal\ en, 

A cto~e shave of a plough-jnst .aved lily bncol1. 

The examination mu st have Ileen one that he passed 
in University College, London, wliere IlC stlldied chem
i ~ try , 

The incident recalls another that is aFsocinted with du 
Ma\ll'ier. To most renders of The Mm·tian Barty Josse
lin 's gift of feeling the north must have seemed a pure 
fli ght of fancy. On the conI mry, it is stated that du 
Maurier himself in his yout h possessed this curious fac
ulty, IIDd, lsioce The Mm·tinn W!lS publi shed, other persons, 
some of them well IWOWD, have owncd up to the same 
thin!!. I t is an illstinet thllt seems especially characteri·s
tic of poets. 

Among the adventurers who have planned to go to the 
Klondike gold-fields next spring is 1I'1r. A. H. H. Heming, 
t!Je artist,who started for the Barren Lanrls with Mr. Caspar 
Whitney, but met with an nccident which tUl'lled him 
back. He intends to make again part of the journey he 
made wilh Mr. Whituey, and will be the leader of au ex-

. pedition which will lravel to Dawson City by wily of 
Edmonton and the Athabasca and Mackenzie rivers. 

Fiske Hall, the new Barnard College dormitory, is so 
well along that the corner-stone, which was laid with due 
ceremonies on October 16, was placed 'about eight feet in 
t.he ail', lit the top of tbe stone-work of the building. It is 
better for the documents whicb go inside of a cOl'ller-sione 
to have the stone where the sun and ail' can reach it. The 
stone-laying was an interestin g ceremony. Dean Smitll 
made nn address, and Mr. Joseph Choate another, the 
Dean supplying the more substantial sentiments, and :Mr. 
Choate th e hUlllor and some bits of news. One item of 
Ilews was that some one- a lady in England-had given 
$5000 to founrl a scholarship in Barnard in memory of 
Dr. Arthur Brooks. The giver of the new building, Mrs. 
J osillh M. Fiske, was present, and herself helped to spread 
the mortar on which the corner-stone was set. 

Report says that th e falling off of the Fresh mnn class 
nt Yale is a subject of deep and puzzled meditation at 
New Haven. Last year there were 354 Yale Freshmen; 
this year there are 296. So lurge a decrease seems to be 
due to somctbing else than chance, and there . are vari
ous guesses liS tt) what has caused it. It can't be hard 
times, for most of the colleges show increased Freshmen 
classes. Yale's own Sheffield Scientific School shows a 
gain of fifteen Freshmen, but in the Academic Depart
ment is this loss of fifteen per cent. Some persons have 
attributed this falling off to Brylln, some to Hinkey, some 
to Cook, some to tbe removnl of the fence, some to Yule's 
deft'ats in athletics, some to nn alleged rise in the stand
ard of scholarship, bJlt there is no good reasQn to believe 
that any of these guesses is right. No one knows why 
tbose other fifty lads who were expected at Yale did not 
go there. The way to find out is to get on the trail of 
those lads and discover where they did go, and why. 'fo 
do that would not be very difficult, and the result of the 
inquiry would be interesting. Meanwhile Yale intends 
to keep open another year, anyhow. 

There is a lively prospect of war between Princeton 
University and the Presbyterian Church over thc Prince
ton Inn. Indeed, tbere is more than a prospect. Hos
tilities have begun, and active skirmishing is in progress. 
The Princeton Inn is a tavern conducted with the ap
proval of the university authorities for the entertainment 
of visitors, and also as a meeting -place for the upper
class mcn of the university. It has a liquor license, 
which it eould not have obtained if t.he allthorities of tbe 
university were opposed to it, and it sells beer and other 
alcoholi c drinks. At the session of the New York Synod 
of t he Preshyterian Cbu rch on October 21. in Jersey City, 
the Synod Reform Committee reported , , . with hnmiliation 
and ~sto.nishment," .t~lat a drinking-bar, legalized through 
the slgnmg of a petItIOn by professors, has been estahlish
ed at Princeton. In the foce of snch action by the con
nivance of such authority, "how long may wc hope," 
cries the committee, "to keep the pulpit, and even the 
ministry, from the calamity of the cup?" Entering its 
" emphat.ic protest against the IIppearnnce of this old 
monster under the sanction of professors." the committee 
wai'ns Presbyterian parents a.gainst sending their boys to 
any college where such temptations are tolera.ted. 

On t Il e same day the synodical cODvention at Plain field 
New J ersey, discussed a resolution to urge the Presby: 
tery of New Brunswick to discipline such of its members 
as had signed the .petition for the Princeton Inn license. 
It was expected that the Synod of P ennsylvllnia would 
d iscuss the same matter tbe same day, an d perhaps have 
as lively a time over it as the Synod of Indiana lately 
had. 

If total ah~tinence is d~manded by the Presbyterian 
Church, Princeton ought to be disciplined; but if mere 
temperance is consistent with Presbyterianism, the Prince
ton Inn, Iicense,and all, would seem to be a good institu
tion. Of course, if the university lIuthorities believed 
that the Inn promoted drunl{enness, its license would be 
taken away. W hat they do unrloubtedly believe is that 
it is a useful social institution that makes for good-ft'llow
ship, and incidentally for good and temperate habits. It 
is not known tbat total abstinence has ever been made to 
prevail among the students of a great univcrsity; but it is 
11 comparatively simple matter in such a town !lsPrinceton 
to compel all drinking to be done s\1l'reptitiously and out 
of sight.. Thnt, apparently, is what the synods would 
like to see done. E. S. MARTIN. 
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THE 

.. N0 such thing as the prime great secret, eh?" 
It was the Silent Membe1' who spot_e, a rare 

occurrence in itself and one to command atten
tion, but there was something more than mere 

words in the sentence that has just been recorded, The 
Fiend hastened to take lip the challenge, 

"No, sir; the prime great secret is but the baseless 
fable of a dllffer's dream, ourtwentieth-ccntury substitute 
for the philosopher's stone, and equally elusive and un
suhstantial. Golf, with all things else in nature, has its 
fixed laws, its immutable limitations-" 

.. Most assuredly," retorted the Silent MerrWe7'/ "I have 
watched yOIl\' game long enough to know that, Limitrt
tions, indeed! As it happens, your particular· golfing cu It 
is founded upon Sir WaIter Simpson's 'categorical im
perative,' and 'hitting the ball' is th'e sum and substance 
of all your efforts. Given that as a premise and we arrive, 
through process of logic, at the following beautiful para
dox: the oftener the ball is hit, the fewer strokes it will 
take to do the round. For a concrete illustration we will 
examine your score· card for last Saturday's medal play." 

The Silent Member walked over to the bulletin· board . 
" Herc it is ," he went on. "You hit the ball on that oc
casion no fewer thrtn one hundred and thirty-seven times. 
Now what does that prove?" 

"Nothing," growled the Fiend. "You know perfectly 
well that I broke my plrty-club at the third hole." 

"I3ut you continued to hit the ball," persisted the Silent 
Membm'. 

"Of course I did," roared the Fiend, gOfllled to marln ess 
under this indecent application of t he a1',qumentum nd 
hominem, "but somehow the confounded thing wouldn't 
go." 

"Precisely. Then you must acknowledge that tbere is 
something in ' IOW YO ll hit the ball if it is to go." 

" Well, and what then?" 
" Oh, that how is the prime great secret." 
"Indeed," sneered the Fiend. " ·Possibly . you speak 

from the vantage-ground of a pprsonal experience." 
The Silent Membe1' smiled, but there was an infinite 

sadness in the lines ahout his mouth. "I do," he said, 
simply. Then he opened the door and went out. 

F or some moments nobody spoke. Tile tremendous 
significance of the Silent Membe1"s categorical nflb:mation 
was more than overwhelming; it was paralyzing. And 
that last look ill llis eyes as he turned and closed the door! 
There was a despair in it, a free~ing hopelessness, that was 
almost physica l in its effects upon those who encountered 
it. Robinson I3rown actually shivered and his chrtir creak
ed noisily as he leaned forward and held his hands close 
above the crackling logs. 

Woodehouse was the first to recover himself. "What 
rot!" he remarked, sententiously. 

"Why, the old man, to my certain 1000wledge, has nev
er had a club in his hand, " put in Egerton, "and I've been 
a member here for fifteen years. How about it, Ancient?" 

"He was one of the charter members," returned the 
Oracle, placidly, "and dates back to '93 or thereabouts." 

"A quarter of a century, then." said the Fiend, making 
a rapid mental calculation. "That's a long time to live 
without plnying golf. I always thought that there was 
something uncanny about t.he man." 

"It's equivalent to a stroke or hole to have him in the 
gallery," said Robinson Brown, decidedly. "I can't play 
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PRIME GREAT SECRET. 
BY W. G. VAN TASSEL SUTPHEN. 

rt littl e bit if I Ree him looking on. He nlways seems to 
know what a fellow ought not to do, just before he goes 
and does it." 

The impressiveness of this concluding statement was 
somewhat marred by its lack of lucidity, and only Mr. 
Brown's fellow -members in Class C appeared able to grap
ple with its subtle significance. They beamed complacent
ly upon each other and interchanged unutterable winks, 
Evidently there is a secret understanding among duffers. 

"It isn't hypnotism, either," remarked Alderson, 
thoughtfully. "He doesn't try to interfere in any way 
with a man's play, but there is something in that serene, 
immovable, omniscient gaze of his that is absolutely fatal 
to my holing-out. It makes me feel as thollgh I was 
about to read a paper at the Twilight Club upon the mis
takes in the P entateuch, and had suddenly looked up and 
recognized Moses sitting by the door." 

"Well, in my opinion," int errupted the Fiend, warmly, 
." it's most confoundedly impertinent of him. For a man 
who, as the Ancient said, has been a member here for 
twenty· five years and has never hnd a club in his hand-" 

"But I never said any such thing," interrupted the 
Ancient, in his turn. "If you'll look back over the rec
ords you'll see his name often enough. Madison Grim
shaw, captain of the club from 1893 to 1899; third man at 
the open meetin g in 1896; runner-up at Chicago in 1897; 
six open wius from scratch in 1898, and the silver medal 
fit t.he amateur championship, same year; drawn aga inst 
Elphinstonc of Peconic in the amnteur finals of 1899, and 
withdrew-there the record stops." 

"Well, of all t.hingsl" and the Fiend drew in bis breath 
sharply. "M. Grimshaw, our Silent Member, he the Mad
ison Grimshaw. of those six glorious years, the goldcn 
age of the Mal'ion County Club! You can't mean it ?" 

"But I do; he is Madison Grimshaw." 
"But-but I thought-that is, I always understood

there was a catastrophe, something tragic-went under in 
a big match, didn't he? Apoplexy, or perhaps it was 
collapse, All the papers were full of it. I can just re
member the excitement in the air." 

" If you want the truth· about it," said the Ancient, 
slowly, "it was simply a case of too much prime great 
secret. " 

"Then there is such a thing?" . 
"Unquestionably. " 
"And Grimshaw possessed it?" 
"Without a doulJt; and he has it stilL" 
"I3ut-but he never uses it." 
"He never did use it but once, and that is just where 

the story comes in. " 
"Fire away," said th e Fiend, with an air of tolerant 

scepticism. "Of course you won't expect liS to believe 
tbe fairy-tale." 

"Certainly not," retorted the Ancient. "I don't ex
pect anything of a man who tees his ball in a bunker, 
and yet has never done the course under triple figures. 
Let me Srty, however , tbat I simply propose to state the 
facts, and not to comment upon them. Have I the floor?" 

The privilege was immediately accorded, and the Fiend, 
under threat of being gagged with an old ball if he ven
tured upon any interruption , retired to a distant corner 
nnd affected to busy himself with the Goljin.q Annual. 
But Woodebollse kept an eye upon him ; there is jealousy 
even among the wretched duffers of Class C, and he sus· 

pected that the Fiend was hardly so indifferent as his ac
tions would imply, · One may smile at the idea of a prime 
great secret in golf, and yet be a villain. 

" As I have said," began the old gentleman, "our Grim
shaw was indeed the Grimshaw of gloriolls memory, and 
the crack amateur of .his day. It wns remarkrtble how 
quickly he pi~ked up the game, and since to natural gen
ius he added an infinite capacity for taking pains, it is no 
wonder that he was soon at the top of the tree. In Grim
shaw the MaI'ion County Club had developed a really 
first-cl ass man, and when the amateur championship 
meeting for 1899 was awarded to us, we all felt confident 
that our champion had more than an evcn chance to win 
out. . 

"Well, at the end of the second day's play it was pretty 
plain that th e contest for the gold medal lay between 
Grimshaw and McLeod, an ex.Hoylake player and short 
odds man. It was the old story of native skill against 
imported talent, and for the first time the odds seemed to 
be slightly in our favor. The luck of the draw kept the 
men apart until the semi - finals, when they were paired 
against each other, the second couple being Elphinstone 
of P econic and Rawley of Rollwood. Both Elphiostone 
and Hawley were decidedly second -rank men, who had 
managed to pull off their earlier matches through tecl llli 
cal rulings, aided by unexpected reversrtls in form on the 
part of their opponents. It was a foregone conclusion 
that tbe survivor of the Grimshaw-McLeod match would 
be the amateur champion of 1899, and the interest con
sequently centred upon that contest. And upon the form 
already shown Grimshaw had been backed to win . 

"Now I had beeu carrying for Grimshaw. Re had 
great confidence in my judgment, although I was by no 
means a crnck in actual performance, and he had the idea 
that I could steady him at a crisis bet.ler than anybody 
else, professional or what not. Of course I was doing my 
best to pull him. through, both out of club loyalty and from 
personal friendship. 

" The match in 1he third rOllnd was a win for Grim
shaw by five ilp and four to play, which looked very 
fair on paper, McLeod being a strong plnyer, but some
how I fancied that the strain of the tournament was be· 
ginning to tel! upon my man. There were little signs of 
weakness a,nd indecision in his play, indicating that some
thing was wrong. Of course it might be merely a tem
porary falling off, but I began to feel a bit anxious. Nat
urally I kept my misgivings to myself ; it would have been 
madness to even hint rtt them to Grimshaw. 

"I had been spending 1he tournament week at Grim 
shaw's bonse, and on tbat particular Tbursday night he 
had gone up stairs at an early hour, presumably bound for 
bed. A long night's rest was exactly what he needed, and 
I was consequently annoyed when I came up, a couple of 
hours later, to notice that a light was still burning in his 
hedroom. I Iwocked and then entered without waiting 
for an answer. The room and bed were empty. I glanced 
over at the corner where he kept his clubs, and-merciful 
heavens!-the bag was gone. What- insanity of folly was 
this? Midnight practice before a crucinl match! Wc 
were lost indeed; I knew the matcb was McLeod's as 
surely as tbongh I had seen it posted upon the bulletin
board. I sank into a chair, crushed, broken-hearted. It 
was now half past twelve. 

"The clock struck one, the door opened, and Grimshaw 
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stood before me. I could hardly believe my senses. There 
was a new light in lds eyes and an assured smil e IIpon his 
lips th at made him look like the Grimshaw of old ; some
thing had happened to restore his moral tone, some mir
acle had given him back his pristine conlidence in him· 
self. I waited for the explanation. 

"Grimshaw placed his bag of clubs in the eom er, sat 
down opposite to me, and prepared to light a cigarette. 
Cigarettes ! the rani<est of poisons to a lIIan of his tem
perament. I . looked my blackest disapprova l. 

" 'Go easy, old man,' he began, coolly. 'h's all right ; 
everything is all rig ht, for I have the prime great sec ret, 
direct from Colonel Bogey himself. I got it at the Thir
tecnth hole not half an hour ago.' 

"Worse and worsel if this was really the explanation 
of his alt!l red demean or. Poor fellow! it was only too 
evident that his mind was g iving way under the aw ful 
strain of the tOllrnament. Ah , this Juggern a ll t of golf ! 

" 'You don't believe me,' said Grilll shaw, looking at me 
steadily. 'Well, what do you make of that?' aud he Pllt 
into my hand a small ronud object." 

The Ancient stopped, allCl fumbling in his waistcoat 
pocket, produced a wooden box, which he solemuly hand
ed to Alderson for in spection. It weut from hand to 
hand around the ci rcle, and Woodehouse examined it with 
especia l interest. In shape it resemblecl a pil l·box, and it 
was made of so me foreign-looking. cl ose.grain ed ,yood, 
very dark iu color and highly polished . Upon the lid was 
a couplet in black· letter, and W oodellOuse slow ly spelled it 
out : 

"Once for f nl' and once for snre 
Alld ollce for what is past alle cme." 

The Ancient reached for the box, dropped it carelessly 
into an outside pocket, and resumed his story. 

" 'Open it,' said Grimshaw. 
"I did so, and saw tu at it contained a curious-looking 

paste, or rather salve. It had an aromatic odor, not uu
pleasant, liu t quite unknowu to me. Part of t! IC contcuts 
hfld been used, and now I could detect that same peculiar 
odor haug ing about Grimshaw himself. 

'" Well? ' and I looked at him expectantly. 
" 'I ma y as well tell the whole trllth,' he blurted out. 

'But first ·Iook at this,' and he handed me a parchmeut· 
hOUllll volume ev idently of g reat age. It was in blnck
letter, and purported to be a treatise on Black Magic, 
printed at Leyden in 1527 by Camlns Nuyse, for Magister 
Claudius P araloupomatos, of the Academy of UniVcrsal 
Science. 

,. ' What nonsense is this?' I said , fmwuingly. 
" 'Read,' said Grimshaw, pointing to a marked para

graph. 
" Lette duffers toppe and duffers scl3ffe, 

The pl·ime greate secret of the gowffe 
'rite Bogey-Mllltne shalle give tile wight 
Who dares to playe, on moollles8 night, 

" The 'rhirteen Hole from gl'eene to tee. 
A deede of darkenes" fonl, pardie. 
So once (or ful' aud Ollce for snre 
Alld o ll ce Cor what is pust alle cure." 

"I lost my patience completely at this gibberish , and 
shu tting tbe book with a liang, I told Grimshaw plainly 
that if he did not instantly throwaway that cigarette Hnd 
go to bed, he would have to find some one clse to carry for 
him on tbe morrow. He listened to me exactly as thougb 
I was some fractions child who had to be coaxed into 
good·humor, and then said, quietly: 

" , J (;st as you please, old man. I absol ve YOII from all 
responsibility; but you have got ·to hear the story, and 
you may as well resig n yourself. Come in .' 

" There was a Imock at the door, and his man P ollock 
entered, beariu g a sllpper-t.ray. I groaned aloud. Welsh 
rarebits and grill ed bones! Well , nothing could matter 
now, and I am very fond of a bone, so I resumed my seat 
and held out my plate. 

" 'When I came up stairs tbis evening,' began Grim
shaw, 'I had every illtentiou of goin.u; to bed at once, 
aud in fact I did get half undressed. But I soon disco v
ered that I was too unstrung to hope for slecp; that in
fernal match with McLeod kept getting ou my nerves, 
and I knew as certainly as I am sitting here that I would 
go to pieces to· morrow ; I was a beaten man ucfore the 
match. In desperation I pulled a chair before tbe fire, 
took down at random a book from the case, allCl deter· 
mined to distract my miud , if such a thing were possible, 
by an hour of hart! readi ng. The book was this cllrious 
old vol ume that I had picked up at a Seine book-stall last 
summer, and of conrse the first thing I saw was the dog
gerel verse Umt you have jllst read. The prime g reat 
secret! Could tilere really be such a thin g? and then that. 
odd fan cy of pl ayin g the Tbirteen hol e Imckwart! on a 
moonless night! Somehow the ridiculous old formula 
RO gravely set down by th e leamed Magister Clauc\ius 
Paraloubomatos began to take hold of my imagill >lt ion. 
Aud theu desperate cases-you know the old say in g. I 
was more excited now than ever, and wi th t uat jillgle 
rin.!!;ing in my ears I wonld uot stop to reason with Illy
self. The almanac tolt! me that the moou would be clown, 
my bicycle was ill the stable; you fellows were makiug 
such a row in tile iJilIiarcl -room that it was au easy matte r 
to get out of the house without lJeillg" overbeard, and be
fore I knew it 1 was on my way to the golf club. 

" 'The course was entirely desert ed, but the night was 
not absolutely daril, and I had no difficulty in making 
my way to tile fal eful Thir teenth hol e. I threw down a 
ball upon l\'lcPherson's precious turf, and took my bras· 
sie. Then for the moment my courage failed me. To 
drive a ball off a putting-green ! It \vas an act akin to 
sacrilege, and my · knees knocked together with horror 
at the nnboly. deed. And then some fieud whispercd 
McLeod's name in my ear, and my nerves grew steady 
agaill. You know how I loathe the beast; let tn e be 
eternally bunkered now but I 1V0uld play out this devi l's 
game to the last stroke. 

" ' I brought the brassie down with a viciolls jab that 
left a horrihle howk upon the vel vet surface of the grcen. 
But I on ly laughed aloud , and follow ed afte r the ball 
with a light-hearted recklessness that heuceforth would 
stop at nothin g. I even hummed a tune as I prepared to 
take my second. 

" , As you know, the Thirteen is a short hole aud the 
Sheol bunker is some fifty yards in front of the tee. As 
I was playing the hole backwards I was, of course, ap· 
proaching the bunker from behind , going into Sheol by 
tbe hack door, as it were. I did my best to clear t.ile 
hazard, but topped, and the ball rolled up close against 
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the bunker, a duffer shot th at annoyed me exceedingly. 
I we ut to where the ball had stru ck, but it was not to be 
seen. But right there, ou the edge of the bllnl,er's cliff, 
was that small box, together with wbat appeared to be a 
gentlemau 's visitiug·card. I picked up the latter, and 
illlmediately dropped it with a yell, for it was white-hot. 
'rhe turf actually sizzled where it fell, and a light smoke 
arose as the card slowly curled up and resolved it · 
self into asbes. But in the mean time I had been able to 
make ont the wri ting upon it · "The P rime Gnat &cl"et, 
~Dith the compliments of Colonel Bogey. Use only as di-
1·ected. " 

" , The hox was warm, but not unpleasantly so, and on 
openin g it I found it full of the strange ointment that you 
have already sp-en. Evideutly it was to be rubbed iu 
somew here, amI, after a moment's hesitation , I bared my 
left arm and applied a small porti on. It hall an imme· 
di ate ami astouishing effect. The muscles and teudons of 
my arm felt as tuough they had been sudden ly endowed 
with new vigor and elasticity. I had the streugth of a 
Samson in that left arm, and on putting it to a practical 
test I was amazed 10 see how far I could nOw drive a ball. 
1'wo, three hundred yards were as uotLing; endowed with 
this supernatural strength I would not Le afraid to mea
sure clubs with J ehu bimself. 

" ' This was all ·very well, but I soon noticed that my 
shots were hardly >I S straight as they were far, and that 
my short game left much to be desi red. Struck by a new 
thought, I read again ,the coupl et upon the box lid . " Once 
for far and once for sure "-yes, that was it; I must make 
a second application of the sal ve if I desired the equally 
importaut secret of Ilnfailing accuracy. This time I 
anointed my right arm , the one that guides the club. and 
I was delighted to find that now I was as sure as I had 
been far. Straight as an arrow fl ew every drive; my 
quarter shots had just the right pitch and cut; and my 
putting was invariably up and stra ight. Far and sure : 
what more could be des ired? I had tlte p1·i11le great secret. 
1 tried a few more shots simply to assnre myself of the 
reality of my good fortune, and then, gathering up my 
clubs, I starled for home, n nd herc I am.' 

" I was about to speak, but Gl"illlshaw stopped me. 
" 'Therc is nothin g to be ga in ed by discllssing this re

markahle occurrencc," he said , airily. 'But you can res t 
ass llred that I am goi ng to heat McLeod out in the semi·· 
fin als, and in the mcan time I'm off to bed. Hello! half 
past one! Well, gooJ ·niu;ht, and tell the boys tba t tbey 
can back me to the limit.' 

"Grimshaw rose, yawncd, threw away his Cigarette, 
walked over to t.he alcove, and disappeared behind the cur
tains.- I could hear him throw off his clothes and jllmp 
into bed. In teu miulll es more he was breathing regularly, 
amI looking in , I cou ld see that he was sleeping as peace
fully as any child. 

" Well , what was I to mal(e of this cock-nud-bull story? 
I t was no use puzzling my brains over it ; the. fact re
mained t hat Grimshaw, ill some incxplicable manner, had 
recovered his lost nerve and old ·time confidence in him
self. He now uelieved that he could beat McLeod , ancl 
that was the all ·important point. And so, with some of 
llis new· born confidence inse ll sibly communicated to my 
own mind , I in turn retired to rest. 

" As to the semi· finals, I need only say that Grimshaw's 
phly was superb, aud that he heat ~'lcLeod at that same 
'l'hir teeuth hole by six up and five to pl ay. As we came 
up to the g reen I uoticcd with a shiver a long jagged akelp 
upon its smooth surfacc. I t was a cruel, gaping wound, 
and to my excited ima.gin alion it had th e appearance of 
evil lips parted into a mockin g and bateful smile. There 
was something appallingly sinister and threatening in that 
IIn earthly griu, if I may he allowed the ex pression, ancl I 
felt decided ly uncomfortable and a bit shaky about the 
knees. But Grimshaw only winked at me, and suggested 
to the chairman of the Green Committee that McPhersoll, 
the p;reen-keeper, was in urgent necd of a sound wigging. 

"Elphinstone beat his man , and this left llim in the 
fin als with Grilll sltaw on Saturday. There could be no 
earthly doubt of the resul t, so we celehrated the discount
ed victory in the club-house that same night. Grimshaw 
was the hero of the occasion, and we were all wildly en
thusiast ic over the anticipated triumph. There were ac
tually somc wagers laid that Grimshllw would win with· 
out losing a single hole, and El phinstoue was so admittedly 
out.clnssed that his fri ends were privately urging his with
drawal. Bu t he was an obstiuatc fellow, and insisted 
upon playiug it out. Plucky but fooli sh. we thought him·. 

" The contestants were to drive off for the tuirty-six
hole match at ten o'clock, and although there could be 
but little interest in the match itself, the gallery was fully 
as large as ever, it having been noised about that Grim
shaw was to try and make a new record for the course. 
The hour ca Ble: and I weut iuto the dressinp;-room to call 
him. I found him stauding at the wiudow with his 
sleeves roll ed up and the mys teri ous box in his hand. He 
g reeted me with a smile and said, cheerfnlly, 'Just an
oth!'r touch of this divine stuff and I thiuk I can get down 
to 72 for the first round.' 

" ' H old on !' I said, seizing the box from him. 'Better 
leave well enough alone.' 

'" Nonsense! What possiblc harm can it do? I have 
Ihe prime great sccret, my boy, and I intend to smash that 
record iuto infinitesimal lJils. The prime g reat secret! 
Ha! ha!' and he hummed gayly : 

" I Once for far Rud once for ~ Ilre 

Alld once for what is past alle cure.' 

" He put out his haud for the Iatal box. 
" 'GI'imshaw, YOII fool ,' I almost shouted, 'don't you 

sec t.he warning in those very words? If the doggerel 
means anything at all , you wi ll repent it if yon Ilpply the 
ointment the third timc. Don't you remember the story 
in the Ambian Nights of the covetous Baba Abdalla and 
the magic salve that the dervi sh gave him? The applica
tion to his right eye revealed to him a1\ the riches of the 
earth , but not content, he insisted upon trying it upon the 
left eye, and was stricken blind. Once for far and once 
fw· sure! Wbat can be far ther than far ; what can be surer 
than sure? And once for what is past a ll cure! I tell 
you to beware. ' 

"'Pooh!' retor ted Grimshaw; 'the meaning is obvious 
enongh . . It is the record that is to be past all cure after I 
have fini shed smashing it. Give me that box, I say,' and 
thcn uefClre I coulcl interpose another word he hall snatch
ed it from me aud had smeared the salve liberally upon 
his driving arm. 
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"Perhaps I had expected that he would fall in a fit or 
collapse in some other dreadful fashion, but apparently 
the app lication had no effect whatever. He stood there 
with a play club in his haud and tried a couple of 
swings. 

" , Well?' and I looked at him anxiously. 
'" It stings rather,' he auswered sllOrtly; 'bnt that's 

nothing. Let's get out.' _ 
" As you know, there is a bunker some forty yards in 

front of the first tee; we used to call it the Asse8' B1'idge 
in the old days. Elphinstone drove off and cleared it 
nicely, aud tben Grimshaw stepped to the tee. He looked 
fit to play for his life, and it was all that the Green Com· 
mittee could do to suppress the continuous hand·cla.pping 
that ran up and down the line lill e a di scharge of mus
ketry. Finally quiet was restored, Grimshaw swung back, 
theu down upon the ball , and-oh, merciful heavens!-

" I won't gi ve you the details, " resumed tue Ancient, re
covering his composure by a supreme effort, "but at the 
forty ·seventh fruitl ess strol{e some of his friends went 
down into the bunker and led him quietly but firmly back 
to the club·house. Ancl the llame of tbat bunker is G1'i11l
s7taw's G1·ave unto this clay." 

The Ancient stopped, and his faded blue eyes were full 
of hushed tears as he tllrned his head away. The memory 
of that Ilwful momeut was sti ll fresh in the old man's 
faithful hear t, and we could no t but respect his display 
of feeling ancl old· time loyalty to his unhappy friend. 

It was Alderson who finally mustered courage to put 
the qnest ion we were all dying to ask. 

"But the prime great secret; it was gone, of course?" 
"Not at all. He still possessed it in all it s fulness and 

virtue, and he has it to this day. He kn ows th e ga me 
and how to play it as no mortal man has ever doue or 
ever will ." 

" But be never plays." 
" And he never has played since that uulucky morn

ing." 
" I don't quite follow you." 

Cl I Once fot' fur and OIl ce for sure 
Aud once for what is past nlle cnre, ' )) 

quoted the Ancient, solemnly. "The directions were 
precise and absolutely truthful. The first. applicatiou of 
the salve end ued Madison Grimslmw wi th superhuman 
driviug power, the second gave him superuatural accu
racy, and the third-the golf elbow." 

The Ancient rose allCl left · the smoking-room, and one 
by one the company follow ed him in silence until W oode· 
house and the Ji'iend were left alone. The keen eye of 
W oodehouse had noticed that the Ii ttle box had fallen 
from the old geutleman's pocket as he rose, aud it was 
now lyiu g under the tahle. .The Fiend appeared to be 
absorbed in his rcading, and Woodehouse made a stealthy 
move towards the coveted object. The Fiend looked lI,p 
sudden ly, and Woodehouse yawned elaborately and walk
ed to a window. 

There! the Fiend's eyes were ri vcted again upon ltis 
hook. Woodehouse took 11 tentative step in the direction 
of the table, and the Fiend was reading harder than ever. 
W oodehouse felt encouraged , lounged carelessly up to· t lt e 
table, and fill ed his match ·safe. Still no movement on 
the part of the enemy. Woodehouse purposcly dropped 
Ilis match· box and stooped as tuough to recover it. The 
precions box was in his grasp; he straightened up ; bnt 
there was an iron grip upon his wrist, aud a sllllen, bale
ful glance met his OWLl. 

,., Halves," hissed the Fiend betweeu his clinchcd teeth 
as they faced each other. 

Woodehouse hesitated a moment, bllt he knew the 
Fiend filII well. Hc nodded, and removed the lid . A 
faint spicy odor cou ld be sensibly detected, hut th at was 
all. . l'1w box was empty. 

" G-r-r· r!" snarled the Fiend. "I knew there was no
thin g in it." 

Extract from the miuutes of the Executive Committee, 
J lIue 26, 19-: 

McPherson, the green-I,eeper, reported that on Tuesday night las t 
he had occasion to cr0t58 the conrse ut a lale hOU I", when he W HS sur
prised to sce n mun stallding ut the 'l'hil'teenth bole wilh 11 cl ll b in his 
hand. On nplll'Oaching he recognized in him 'Mr. G. Grnham, n mem
ber o f the ctnb, and a the,",vise known "s the F ie1ld. To th e green
keeper's amazement nlld horror he distinctly oaw MI·. Grahnm proceed 
to drive a ball off tbe putting. green with his brassie, illcidentally 
howldng up the tUl'f in a mo~t outrageous mauner. A fter a shurp per
~ollal encollnter he sncceerl ed in obtailliug possesl:Ioion of M 1'. GralJam's 
club, and to prevent any Cmther injury to the course he toot, it npon 
himself to lock up the gentleman ovel"llight ill the 1001- honse. It 
was resolved that McPherson ohould he presented wi th 11 twenty-dol
lar gold piece in recognition of his prompt und commello nhle action , 
and upon motion of Mr. Woodehou~e, Mr. Gralmtll waS unanimously 
expelled from Ill e membership of the club. 

Woodehouse came into the club the other day and an
nounced that he was through with golf. ''It's both 
effeminate and faddish," he asserted, in his toploftiest 
manner, " and in futnre I shall go in for something int.d 
lectual, like chess, the king of games, don 't you know. " 

" Good idea," assented Alderson, wilh It wiuk at Hobin
son Brow n. " Chess is undoubtedly the game for a mal) 
who carries his left arm in a sliug." 

" Do you mean °to insinuate-" begau ' Y ooJehouse, 
gettin g very red in the face. 

"Not for tbe world, my dear fellow . Still it is not an 
unheard·of thing for two moths to get singed at th e sn me 
candle." 

THE LURE. 
Cmm hi ther and behold them, Sweet

'fhe fairy prow that o'er me rides, 
And white sails of a lagging Fleet 

On idle tides. 

Come hi t.her and behold them, Sweet-
The lustrous gloom, the v ivid shade, 

Thc throats of love that burn and beat 
And shake the glade. 

Come, for the hearts of all things pine, 
AmI all the paths desire thy feet, 

And all this beauty asks for thine, 
As I do, Sweet! 

Wlr.UA~f W ATSON. 

Copyright, 1897, by Harper & Brothers. 



NEWS FROM THE KLONDIKE. 
LETTER AND ILLUSTRATIONS FROM THE SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT OF "HARPER'S WEEKLY." 

VI.-EXPLORING THE WHITE PASS TRAIL. 

A "!Just 23,1897 (continued). 

D
ARKNESS comes on, and I stop for the night 

with two old prospectors, this side of the pitch 
into the Skagway, alongside a granite bowlder 
as big as a hOllse. Against its flat side, and 

partially protected by it, th(,y have piled their stuff, in the 
very spot I should have chosen for my bed. They have a 
little fire going, and th eir three horses are tied to bushes 
near by, munching their oats. The men are well provided 
with blankets, which, when supper is over, are spread out 
on the ground beside the pile of goods, while a rope is 
stretched to keep the horses from tramping on the bed . 
Tuese are both old miners. One, a man of fifty-four, had 
been in former mining excitements, and he had seen bad 
traiis_ Now every sort of opinion has been expressed of 
this trail. When a man tells me a trail is bad , that counts 
for nothing until I know what his idea of bad is. I 
asked this man what he thought of this trail. Said he: 

"I have seen worse trails for a short distance-fi ve or 
six: miles or so-but this is the worst I have ever seen for 
the distance. I went in over the trail when it was first 
cut through, and I called it then a good trail, but I pre
dict that if the rains keep up it will be impossible to 
get a horse over." 

It has stopped raining. We lay our coats under oUt' 
heads for pillows, and our guns under the coats, and 
tmn in. Of course we cannot take off anything but 0111' 

coats and boots. We wake up in thc middle of the night 
with the rain on our faces. I put my broad hat over my 
face, turn over, and go to sleep again. 

August 24, 1897. 

We are up at five ()'clock. Half an hour later I am on 
the trail. There are several others on the trail with their 

of the hoys says: "No ' we 
offered it to a man ' for 
ten dollars. He said he 
didn't want it. Then we 
offered to give it to him. 
He said he didn't want it 
even at that price. Then 
we asked him for a gun to 
shoot it with, alld he lent 
us a revolver and we shot 
it. " 

I saw one of these men 
afterwards. He told me he 
had sold their other horse, 
as they found that it was 
cheaper to pack their own 
goods on their own backs 
than to carry in feed the 
eight or nine miles from 
Skagway. A horse is now 
carrying hardly more than 
a hundred pounds. A few 
horses are passing along in 
the rain. One or two im
mense oxen go by loaded 
with three hundred and 
more pounds. It is aston
ishing what they will carry. 
And then, whcn they are 
there, they can be Idlled 

AN INCIDENT OF THE SKAGWAY TRAIL. 

and eaten. Doubtless a horse can be eaten also, but most 
people have preferences. 

Everyone is downhearted here. So near the slImmit, 
yet so great has been their struggle that 
hardly one expccts to get in at a ll, bllt is 
di scussi ng seriously the best place to win
ter. Said one: "I mean to go in if it takes 
all winter. If a man can hunt and gets a 
caribou he need not mind it." 

None of them feel like going back, but 
most of them regret having started . All 
of them blame the misrepresentation about 
the trail, and there are many anxious in
quiries about how it is at Dyea. 

The trail along the bed of the river is a 
continuous mire, knee -deep to men and 
horses. Here and there is a spot where a 
spring branch crosses the trail, and in such 
spots, which are twenty to thirt.y feet 
across, there is simply no bottom. One 
such hole is beside 0111' camp. Of the first 
train of five horses and three men that I 
saw go by, three horses and two men got 
in , and with difficulty got out. After that 
every horse went in to his tail in the mud , 
bUI, after desperate struggles, got upon 
soli;! ground. There are worse holes than 
this. The tmil is said to cross the river 
by two more bridges, and then to continue 
on to the summit by a road equally bad, 
but no worse than what we have come 
over, Past the summit no one seems to 
know anything of the trail, only that a few 
persons have got through , including two 
or three women . The men are discontent
ed. The trail is all but impassabl e, yet 
some are plu gging along, These lIIen, it is 
predicted, will lose their horses. at this 
rate, in three or four days. Some say that 
something must be done to the trail; that 
I hey are willin g to put in work, but are 
not willing that others should not quit and 
help also, 

There is no organization, no common 
interest. The selfish are crowding on, 
every man for himself. Unless something 
is done. and done soon, th e trail will be 
blocked, nnd then no one will get through. 

"It's no use going around these mlld
holes," says one of my fellnlV~. "The 
swamp is all alike. The only thing to do 
is to make corduroy bridges every' foot of 
the way before there will be a trail. I am 
willing to start to-morrow and bridge these 
holes a.bove here." 

and had burned out half the end of the tent before kind 
neighbors extinguished it. It was not put ont, however, 
until the fire IJad burned the cover and part of tile leather 
off my camera, yet without hurting the camera. It had 
destroyed the tripod cover without touching the tripod; it 
had burned the gun-case without hurting the ritIe; it had 
burned some twenty pages of my diary, but bad taken the 
back in stead of the front leaves. The only actual loss was 
a few envelopes. One's property is not safe a moment 
out of one's eye. 

I have made careful inquiry about the loss of horses 
on the trail. Th e number is probably about twenty act
ually ldlled, with considcJ'Hhly more badly hurt or tem
porm'i!y laid up. Each day now about four horses are 
bei ng killed. The number is bound to increase as the 
trail grows worse (which is nearly impossible), and the 
horses grow weak under the strain and lack of care. 
When the slln and rains of summer shall have melted 
the snow of Chilkoot, the White Pass trail will be paved 
with the bones of ' horses, and the ravens and foxes will 
feast as never before until the white man sought a Ilew 
way across the great mountain. As many horses as ha.ve 
gone in alive on the White Pass trail, so many will 
bleach their bones by the pine - trees and in the gulches 
-for none will come out. 

A little while ago contracts were taken at twenty, then 
twenty-five, cents a pound through . Just now six hun
dred and fifty dollars was paid for a thousand pounds, 
while 1\ thousand dollars was offered, and refused by a 
certain outfit, to take a thousand pounds over. Yesterday 
a horse deliberately walked over the face of Porcupine 
Hill. Said one of the men who saw it: 

"It looked to me, sir, like suicide. I believe 1\ horse 
will commit suicide, and this is enough to make them; 
they don't mind the hills like they do these mud -holes. " 
He added, "I don't know bllt I had rather commit sui
cide too than be driven by some of the men on this 
trail." 

H ere is what otic hears all along the trail: "We 
hrought a boat with us, hut we shed it at SI(agway. It 
cost us twenty-seven dollars in Seattle, and we sold it for 
tJm'e-fifty, and were glad to get rid of it." 

Yet two P eterboro canoes are now on their way to 
the summit. I saw them myself, as well as a man poking 
along in the rain with a load of boat lumber on his shoul
der, so long that the wonder is how it ever got around the 
tUI'llS on Porcupine Ridge. 

Word is brought down the trail that one man , who was 
so fortunate as to get over and had his boat built and 
ready loaded, went to sl eep, and in the morning awoke to 
find that the boat had been stolen and was on its way 
down the Yukon. Surely that is hardship, yet it is only 
one incident out of many. The history of this trail is yet 
to be written, and will only be heard by the fireside of 
old men. 

BOG-HOLE BETWEEN THE SUMMIT AND PORCUPINE RIDGE. No wonder they are discouraged . Rain, 
rain, all the time-no sunshine up in these 

On the way back, groups of men are met who have 
ceased packing and are mending the road. There 
is some talk of the trail being closed . Further on 
the rumor is verified. Groups of men iu charge of fore
men are chopping down trees and building corduroy roads 
over the worst mud -holes and over the most dangerous por-

pacl(s. Everybody, no matter how dirty or tired, would 
give any price for a phot,ograph of himself, "just to send 
tJack home to show what I am like." T he men imagine 
their friends would be surprised to see them beg rimed and 
unshaven and muddy under their packs. 

We cross the Skagway on another corduroy bridge, 
where a fine view up and down the valley is to be had. 
Near here a consideraule stream of water comes down, 
probably from some glacier hidden in the clouds that hug 
the tops of the mountains, and before it is half-way dowlI 
it divides into several more streams, The dullest or least 
sent.imental man 011 the trail cannot but stop to admire 
this beautiful sigllt. From this bridge tile trail follows the 
valley of the Skagway; the trail is level now, the ground 
being tIat and boggy. 

I went to within six: or seven (estimated) miles of the 
summit, and, as it was raining, put in at t.he tent of three 
hardy fello\;vs whom I had seen the first day at Skagway, 
and who were down after feed for their two horses. They 
had been two weeks on the trail. They tell me one of 
their horses is played out this side of Porcupine. 

" He fell over a bank forty or fifty feet, and was on 
the trail next day all right. hilt he must have been hurt 
inside. He's all shot tn'h-l now." 

Two of them go back, and retnrn before uight. They 
report having shot the horse. They had a little fun at 
first by ~ayillg they had sold the horse for a hundred and 
twenty-fi ve dollars. 

" Of ('omse we told him we couldn't recommend the 
horse, but it was a horse!" 

This does not seem unrea,oIH'lble to liS, as a llv kind of 
a " horse" urings whatever one asks for it. At length one 

mountains; their tent pitched in a mud
hole, thei r bed made on the stumps of hushes, their blank
ets and everything wet and muddy, They arc trying to 
dry ont a hair·seal cap and some socks before a miserabl e 
fire. Th e very wood is wet, 
:Illd will only smoke and 
smoulder. 

A ugust ~5, 1897, 

I remain all night in their 
lent , and en l'ly tllis morn
ing set out to come back. 
I have seen enough of the 
trail to know what it is like. 
I should like nothing better 
than to be able to go on to . 
and past the summit; hut 
my goods are at Dyea-in
deed, as things go in this 
country, I cannot be sure 
that I have any goods left 
at all. 

Concerning which, one 
trilling but characteristic 
incident occnrred that has 
almost slipped my mind. 
When I returned from Dyea, 
after taking my gnods over, 
I went to the tent,alld found 
that a steer had run awav 
and kicked some spark-s 
from a fire against the back 
of the tent where some of 
my personal effects were, ANOTHER VICTIM OF THE TRAIL. . 
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tions of the rocks. The manner of building is to take two 
string-pieees, lay them side by side fo lll' feet apart, then 
lay half-ruund logs across, and hold these down by two 
more string-pieces pegged down solidly. In places they 
llave built piles of wood over the bodies of dead llOrs~s 
that have become offensive, 1lI1d these are being con
sumed. 

Between P orcupine a nd the F oot of the Hill the whole 
road is being systematicall y and substautially put in or
der. Nut a horse nor a - man with a pack is a llowed to 
pass the Foot of the Hill. One man who attempted to 
pass got rOllghly handll·( l. H e was threatened with the 
black spot ami a ll the Irish CUl'SCS of t he boss of the gang. 
His excuse was that he had a teut up the road, Hnn was 
merely gett in g back home. At the Fuot o f the Hill a 
rope is stretehcd across t he trail, and several com mill l'e
men of the miners stand g uard and rigidly enforce the 
rule that no man wi th a pack mllst pass over for the space 
of three days; by that t ime, it is believed, the trail will 
be fixed. Thcre was a mine r~' meeting las t nig h t, at 
which the t ra il was decla red closed. The town at t he 
Foot of the Hill was a t the a me time officially named 
., Camp Edgemont." 

Two men came through from D awson a few days ago. 
N o one knew it un ti l a fte r they had left for Seattle except 
the doctor who I,eeps the li tt le apothecary ~ h op at Skag
w ay. H e told me about it while measUl'ing out some 
quinine pills : 

"I saw the two boys come by, amI I recog nized them as 
from my town, and cnlled them hy na me, and nsked them 
if they had come down the trail. They said t hey had, 
and I asked t hem in. Th ey came in, and one of them 
h elped tlie other off with his pack. I noticed it seemed 
very heavy, so I came right out plump; ' How much dust 
lmve you got? ' 'Dust?' they said; 'that 's 0 111' gruh.' 
'Oh , now,' said I, 'you might as well t ell me how mll ch 
you've got!' ·Well, they made me promise not to tell t hey 
w ere there until after they had got away. They opened 
up, and showed me eighty- five pound s of dust ; the biggest 
lump was as big as my thumb. They came lip by boat to 
the White Horse R apid s , and afoot tlie rest of the way. 
They told me that they threw the snck of dust d own fifty 
times, not caring if they ever pi cked it up." 

Fifty men might come through and no one would know 
it. No man knows his ne ig hbor, nor seems to care. 
Speak to a man once 0 1' twice, and e vcry one calls him yOlll' 
"pardner. " The better c lass of men resent this expres
sion; it is decidedly too familial' ami vulgar-about I1S if a 
stranger should address you as" Shorty ." It is the regll
la r t hing here, however, and is no more of a lie than our 
expression " my friend ." 

In the two or three days that have elapsed since I went 
in on th e trail Skagway has undergone furth er trans
formation. The" Pack Train " is boused ill an imposing 
fmme building, where the bad whiskey conti nues to be 
sold over :1 bar m ore like t.he real thing. A dozen new 
wooden buildings have gone up, and more are begun . 

Wir.h Ihe ~hllttillg down of t he tmil, Mr. Scovel, the 
corre~pond en t of the W01'ld, stepped in with an offer of a 
ton of dyn a lnite for blasting, a hundred drills, and about 
th e same number of sledge-hammers and crowbars. A 
wagon has j li st gone in with th e powder, and experienced 
foremcn are also being paid to go in and t llk e charge of 
the rock gangs, while the others work at bridge-making 
with their axes. It is hoped that by tlris means the roar! 
will be mad e permanently fit for travel. The future of 
the White Pass trail depends upon this, likewise the fate of 
hundreds of men who have put every dollar into the trail , 
and who, if th ey do not get through , will be l'IIined. Many 
are saying that it is all now a big bUllCO ga~e played on 
inn ocent peopl e by those who ow n tow n SItes and are 
interested in keeping the tmil c losed and people here. 
This may be true; but it would seem a hort-sighted 
policy, for if the trail cont inues to Irave a bad name (liS it 
certa inly has now), th ese town lots will hav c little value. 
On the ot h p. r hand, it is cbimed that while t ir e trail is al
ready d oomed, if a rai lroad is put through, Skagway may 
hep.ome and continue to be ao impor tant town. 

The Bri~tol , [l.fter many d elays, a mid angry mutterings 
from Ib l! vi<!l.ims of wild-cat ent.erprise, has unloaded her 
goods. Jim has gone over to Dyea, so thcre is nothing left 
bur. to follow. TAPPAN AONEY. 

THE TRANS- MJSSISSIPPI EXHIBITION 
AT OMAHA . 

THE great Trans·Miss issippi Rxhibition , which is to open 
i ts g:Lles at Omaha on June 1, 1898, wi ll be the largcst and 
most important in the series of what mny be called" sec
ti onal ex hibitions " that have been held in this country 
sin cc the Colulllbian World's F ai r at Chicago. It will be, 
m lJ rcover, the first to a pply in a thorong\l manner the 
nohle lesso n of artistic unity t hat made the Ch icago ex · 
hihi tion the g reatest success of its kind, and in t his fact 
will lie its charm for the country a t large. The oppor
tunity to live through nnother enchantin g dny-dream-to 
experience. in no small degree, not exactly a rcp etil ion of 
the g lories o f t he Whit e Cily, bllt a rev ival o f its spirit in 
a new and deli g htful incorporation of t he artistic idens 
t hat domin ated at .Tacl(son Park-is one tha t will surely 
be welcom ed by thousands of Americans next Sl1mmeL' 
and autullln. 1.' he inf:lll enr!e of Chicago wus manifest in 
many ways at San Francisco. At lanta, and Nashville, and 
Nashville flll'1lished the neares t approach to the mml!'1 in 
excellence of reslllts. But in a ll three t he manifestations 
were fragmentary and detached, evitlent in deta ils a lone, 
nlways lacldng the coherence, the unity, that lay at the 
very foundation of t he Ch icago achievement. 

At Omaha, very fori unat,el.\', t he central idea of the Chi · 
(!ago exhibition was adoptell at t he s tart, and made the 
bn s is of the entire scheme. Mr. I!'rederic Law Olmsted, i t 
will be remembered, was intrusted with th e designing of 
th e general plan; workin!! in entire h nrmollY with his 
idens were t he various architects, with Mr. C. H. Bllrnh nm 
as director of constru ction, and t horough ly imbu ed wi th 
the sp irit of carryin g the mnste rly concept ion into faith 
ful execution. A8 nt Chicago. the Omaha exhibition is 
based upon a centml and integ ra.l a rt.istic conception find 
ing expression in ha rmonious s ubordination of every de
tail to the dominatin!! idea. At the outse t Messrs. Walker 
and Kimbal l of Boston and Omaha were appointed arclli
tects - in - chie f, uniting the fun ctions w hich at Chicago 
were r espectively intrusterl to Messrs. Ollll sted and Bul'll
barn. MI'. Charles Howard Walker, of Boston, through an 
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intima te association with Mr. Olmsted in va rious practical 
matters, may, in a certain sense, be ca ll ed a pupil o f tha t 
master, and his w ork at Omaha has been g uided by the 
same spirit that gave shape to J ackson Park, while his 
associate, Mr. Kimball of Omaha, sympathetica lly directs 
the execution of the work . The archi tects-i n-chief were 
iutrus ted with the designing of t he plan, the selec tion of 
the archit ec ts for the various leading buildings, and the 
execution of the architectural details that should connect 
and unite the several structures of the central scheme. 

Wliile the leading motive of the Columbian exhibition 
was that of a gronp of mOllumental buildings arranged 
about a formal " Court of Honor ," su rrounded by a land
scape of natural character wliich played an irllportant 
part in the design, t.he conditions of tli e Trans-1I1ississippi 
Exhibition site make it necessary tha t the landscape ele
ment constitute but a minor featlll'e, t li e forlllal portion of 
the scheme dominating the whole. The conditions were 
established by the importance of considerin g the main 
approach to the site as the tran sverse a xis in the design, 
whose central feature accordiugly took shape as a long 
canal-Iil{e lagoon , or basin, formin g the longitndinal axis, 
and surrounded by the chi ef buildings of the exhibition . 
This basin is crossed at the cent re by Twentieth Street, a 
broad and stately thoroughfare running from the city to 
the exhibition grounds, and crossing the latte r to suburbs 
beyo ns:! . Altogether the g round area for the ex hibition 
constitutes about 200 acres, divided in t hree irregula r sec
ti ons ; t he arena of the exhibition occupying a rectangu
la r strip 720 feet wide and a half-mile long. 

The plnn having been mnde and adopted, the architects 
who had heen in vited to des ig n the various buildings 'Were 
ftll'nish ed with the scale of dimensions and proportions 
necessary to a harmonious resul t , and' req uested to meet 
at Omnh a at a certain date, brin g ing the approved 
sk etches. Their conferences proved a repetition of the 
delightful experiences enjoyed by the a rchitects who 
came togclher at Ch icago in a similar cause. All w ere 
men reprcsentin g the best phases of their art in this coun 
try, thoroughly trained in the great schools and in the 
ma ste r honses, and purely artistic in spirit. Limited iu 
tbis work only by the list of measurement s aLlli propor 
tions g iven them, together with the mnterial to be employ
erl and the genera l sty le to he foll o ll' ed-a free Renais
sance-they were otherw ise left enti rely frce to f ollow 
their individual preferences in their des igns. Tli ey Slll'
rendered themselves to their tasks with the fresh enthusi
asm of their stud ent days , giving materia l form to t herr 
youth fill dreams of architectural de ligh ts under th e g uid
ance of m atlll'ed jud gmenls form ed in the schooling of 
practical work, Acting in uni son, tli eir aim was to shape 
their designs in a way that-in prod UCin g a rich and har
monious ensemble, and thus causing each strllctllre to en
h ance the beauty of each and a ll of its neighbors-would 
enable each arti st to sh ow the best o f which he was capa
ble. Thus once more we have an evidence of the p ossi
bili t ie~ of united effort g uided hy tlie enlighten ed spirit of 
emula lion, t he work of each indi vid ual showing for the 
best llirough its ha rmoniollS ad justment to envil'Onment, 
rat her tlian in endeavors at self·nssertion hy overshadow
ing and overpowering one anoth er' s c rea tion s. If only a 
modern ~il.y could he huilt under like conditions! 

The Fine Arts Bllilding was assigned to Eam es and 
YOlln.!!; of St. Louis , the M:luufnct.llrcsa nd Libera l Arts 10 
S. S. B emnn of Chicago, th e Ag ri eu lllll'al to Ca~s Gi lbert 
of St. Palll . t he Mines and Minin g to J . J . Humphreys of 
Dellvcr, the Machinery and El ectri city to Dwigbt P crkin s 
of Chi c:I!!o. the Auditorinlll to Fisher & Laurie of Oma
ha, and Ihe Horticultural Building to Charles F . Biendorff 
of Omaha. All o f th ese strucl m es are g rouped about the 
grand basin , with the exce ption of t he H orticultural , 
w hich is the central fentme o f the section of tli e g rollnds 
nen r the ri ve r, where various smaller bllildings. including 
tho'e of se veral States, are pouped . In addit ion the 
U nited Slates Govern ment Bllilding, which occupies t he 
plaee of honor at the head of the basin, is the work of Mr. 
Crane, one of the most talented of the a~si stants in the SIl
pcrvisin g Architect's department at Wnshington . Besides 
t he va rious important .unifying details. the architects-in
chief design the Administration Building, the entrance 
arch , and t he two restaumnt buildings. 

At the mai n entrance, Twentieth Stree t expands into a 
great circular plnza, where the trolll ·Y·C:lrs and other co n
veyances land their passengers. H ere is the great en
trance a rch d edicated to the twenty ·three trans-Missis-
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sippi States and T el'l'itor ies, whose Commercial Congress, 
held iu Omaha two years ago, originated the cx hibi tion. 
This arch, decora ted with the a rms of the States, is to be 
of stone, and wi ll stand as a p ermanent monument when 
the exhibition is over, forming the entrance to a hand some 
park of ten acres to be located here. Beyond the arch t he 
grand basin is spanned by a hand some stone bridge, also 
a permanent str\lctlll'e, for a po rtion of the basin is to be 
retained in the park as an ornamenta l piece of water, 
formal in clesign . Opposite stands the stately Adminis
trat ion Building, in the shape of au a rch and to\\'er, giving 
entrance to the g round s from th e opposite side. It wa s 
felt that a dome in this p lace would oppress the lower
lying domes of the neighuoring st l'llctlll'es. and therefore 
this building was given a peaked pYl'llmid ul roof, with 
pinnacles, adorned in light and rich effiorescence . This 
long basin has the same dimensions as t he transverse c1\ual" 
of the Court of Honor at Chicago. In Ihc fl anking archi 
tecture the motive is to produce a brilliant scenic effr·ct, 
analogous to that of a theatre singe with its wings; the 
buildings have therefore been d esigned as lII uch as prac
ticable with colonnades, giving" in nnd out" alt crllations, 
so to speak , w ith large a nd lumin ous shad ow spaces and 
frequent accents of sparkling high-lights. 

As at Chicago, the color scheme will be harmonious; 
although instead of being a " White City," the intent is 
to produce a Pompeiinn aspect, with warm. brilliant Slll'

faces, the proj ec ting features of the a rchi tec tlll'e, h ow
ever, for the most part kept in a warm ivury whi te. The 
fa<;:.ades on either side of the long basin con verge 'g radually 
towards th e west, creating a fal se p erspective and ma
te rially heightcning the effect of distan ce; th is eflec t will 
also be enhanced by the termination of t he ca nal at t his 
end in a broad trefoil -sha ped basin 400 feet wid e, th e ex 
pansion of the water surface behind the flankin g a rchi tect
ure givin g the imprcss ion of indefiuite Inte ra l eXlen sion. 
The westward vista end s at the United Stat ec Govel'llm ent 
Bnilding, with its lofty dome, Ul'I edifice of superb desig n 
-quite in contrast with i ts predecessor at Chi cago. 

At the ellsterly end , towards the Mis>ouri, the basin 
terminates in am phitheatrelike architectnre with a gmd 
u al ascent, carrying the v ision unconsciollsly upward to a 
hig h aerial pcrspeetive between the tw in restU lll'aut towers, 
with nothing visible beyond but sky, and creating h erc 
also the impression of ind efi ni te distance. The basin is SUI' 
rounded by a broad promenade or truck, where a service 
of m otor·carriag<'s will give a convenient t ransit systcm 
a.bout the grollnds. The trefoil lake before the National 
GoV el'llm l'llt Building will be the scene of firewurks, and 
there will be room fur III any thousands of spectators about 
and upon the surrounding colonnnde. On tire canal there 
will be aquatic processions and other f~sliv ilies. 

The grounds bordering the llIissolll'i HiveI' will receive 
parklike treatment at th e hands of Mr. Ul ri ch. who was 
an assistant to Mr. Olmsted at the Columhian Exhihit.ion. 
B etw een the ceutral g round at the river this ~cc ti on will 
form a larg(~ open expanse 01' concourse, and forty thou 
sant! peoplc can easily be s('atcrl about tIl e great mu sic 
pavili<m on the IJluff, where the re is a I!rand panorami c 
vit'w up a nd down the Mi s~ouri . T o th e southward of 
this, around the Horticul t urnl Building. numerous attrac
tions will be located ; among them an ethnological exhibit 
in a hu ge wigw am, 300 fee t hi!!,h , Slll'l'Oundcd hy an Ind 
ian encampm ent. In this section will also be the dairy, 
poultry , and apia ry ex hihi t.s. 

North of t he central section will be live-stock and ngri
cul t n ral exhibits, etc., includin g a large a rea showin g 
g rowing crops ullller irri gation, iIIu stl'llting tlte agricult· 
ural capabili t ies o f t he semi -arid W est. It is promised that 
the amusement section will be ricll er in a ttractions than 
the famons Mid way PI :<i sllnce at Chi cago. Among the 
m echanical novellips will he a " g iant umbrella, " raising 
p assengers 300 feet, and revolving tlt em ill a c ircle 250 
feet in diameter. There will also be an exhibi t of aero
nautical dev ices. An urea will be reserved for a race
course, athleti c sports, amI eompetit,ive tOU1'l1am ents. 
Back of th e United Stntes Government Building wi ll be an 
encampment of Federal troops, and ne:!r the trefoil lake 
will be a life-savin g ex hibit, with daily dem onstrations on 
til e wnte r. 

Th e States and T erritories repreRe nted in t hi s exhibition 
number morc than half of the units in the F ed eral Union; 
tlH'y have an a rea of 2,000,000 miles sq uare, and in tbe past 
q nartc r-century t heir population nearly trebled , a.pproxi-
mating 20,000,000 to-day. SYLVESTER BAxTER. 



"THE VINTAGE."* 
A STORY OF THE GREEK WAR OF INDEPENDENCE. 

CHAP'l.'ER xx. 

F
RONI Megalopolis Karitena \vas only four hours' 

march, and Nicholas was anxious to force the pace 
so as to reach it ear ly next morning, before news of 
the ir approach should have reached it. The Me

galopolis men were as untrained as his ow n, but they kn ew 
the country better, and he organized out of them a llQrt of 
ski rmishing party who should go in advance and inter
cept any fugitivcs who might carry the news of the march 
into Karitena. The only chall ce of taking it was if he 
could find it unprepared, li ke Kalamata, and creep up to 
it at night, and either make a Ilight assault or draw his 
lines round it before he could be attacked. 

Like Kalamata, the town was pregnable only from one 
side, but on this the road ran steeply up to the gate paral
lel with the citadel wall, thus exposing the attacking 
party to a broadside fire if the besieged were prepared. 
They were, in fact, more than prepared-they were expec
tant-and Nicholas fell into a very neatly executed tmp. 

The skirmishing party had started a little before sunset, 
while the others were to set out soon after, so as to r each 
the town by midnight or before, if possible make a nig-ht 
attack, or, if not, take up their places so that when morn
ing dawned the citadel mi ght find itself beleaguered. But 
the skirlllishers, exceeding Nicholas's instJ'Uctions, had 
gone too far, and were seen f rom Karilena, and all that 
night the Turks made preparations for a carefully planned 
assault on the mOlTOW_ However, Nicholas arrived about 
midnight, and finding everything quiet, and hearing no
thing from the skirmishing party which could lead him 
to think that Karitena was prepared, reconnoitred the 
ground, and decided not to attack it by night, for the gate 
was strong and well fortified, and without artillery of 
some kind would not quickly be forced; und he returned 
to the men and gave orders for the disposal of the troops. 
Those who were most trustworthy, consisting of the great
er part of the Argive corps, were posted along the road, 
and to guard the bridge over the Alpheus which led to 
Tripoli; he placed the less trained soldiers to the north 
and SOlllh, where there was less likelihood of attack. He 
himself remained with the rawer troops, where his pres
ence was more likely to be needed than with the Argives, 
whom he thought he could trnst. 

Morning came clear and bright, and N icholas, on foot 
ear ly, went forward a little to see if there was yet any 
sign of movement in the citadel; and advancing to where 
he could see the gate, he observed that it was open , and 
that a couple of Turks driving mnles were coming down 

. the path. This was an unexpected opportunity; surely 
they could storm the place out of haud and have done 
with it, and, going back to the men, he ordered an advance 
at onee. The Argi ve troops were the vanguard, then fol
lowed the small band from Megalopolis, after them the 
main body, which he led himselF- In a quarter of an hour 
all was ready, and , the Argive troops leading the way, 
they advanced at a double up the steep path. 

Then, when they were streaming up under the walls, 
the Turks showed that they were quite prepared to re
ceive them_ A storm of mnsketry fire opened on them 
from the length of the wall , and, like troops unaccustomed 
to fire, they did the worst thing possible, and stopped to 
return it instead of advancing. This was hopeless, for 
their assai lants were completely sheltered behind the 
fortifications, and the Greek fire only chipped off pieces 
of mortar and stone from the walls, and after losing sev
eral minutes and many lives, thcy pressed on again gal
lnntlyenough towards the gate, which still stood open. 
This brought the main part of the army with Nicholas 
under fire, but they were now moving rapidly forward, 
and he still hoped that they would be able to get in. But 
tue fire had a demoralizing effect on these raw recl'llits, 
who had seen nothing of fi ghting but thc pillaging of de
fenceless farm-houses, and as they were shot down one 
after another, they too wavered. Once the tirst three 
ranks stopped and would have turned to !"lm, but Nicho
las, smiling and cheerfnl , shouted out: 

•• This way, boys-this way! We shall soon ue past this 
little shower, and then comes our turn." 

His voice, and the words which, in the Greek, contain ed 
a somewhat coarse uut popular j oke, had the ri ght effect, 
and they doubled on again to close up the gap between 
them and the vanguard. But those felV minutes had 
been expensive, and it was marvcllous how these men 
faced ali the horrors of a well-directed fire, the sudd en 
shriek, the involuntary cry of overwhelming physical 
pain, or, hardly less horrible, the sudden striking out of 
life into death; and Nicholas, looking back on t he thinned 
ranks, the terror-st.rnck faces, but the determined ad vance, 
thoughtgleefll lly, " These are brave men, and this is what 
they require." 

By this time the Argives had very ,nearly reached the 
gate, but then came the second part of the Turks' strat
agem. Quite suddenly from inside poured Ollt a band of 
cavalry, some five hundred in number, who rod e fllll speed 
down on them. The Argives stopped , alld att empting to 
make the best of a hopeless job, the front ranks opeued 
fire and a few TU!'ks fell. Bllt the charge came on , the 
two met with a crash , and the inevitable happened. The 
ranks broke, and the men pourell down off the road on to 
the steep slope below like water. Resistance was not 
possible, and the cavalry came on, hew ing their way 
through the congested mass of men. In the mean time 
the firing from the walls went on stead ily. Nicholas, see· 
ing what had happened, knew that it was hopeless to try 
to face this, and with a fin e wisdom, though deadly bilter, 
did the best thing. 

"Save yourselves!" he cri ed. "Run!" 
And they turned and fled down the road again . the 

Turkish cavalry in their rear, hewing. ha cking, and dis
charging their pistols. The rout was complete; en eh man 
fled as fast as he could go, whi le the cavalry , like a swarm 
of stinging wasps, flew hither and thitller, opening out as 
they reached the plain, and chasing the men as they fled , 
singly or in batches of five 0 1' six. 

Luckily for the Greeks. the mountains came down close to 
the plain here, and they struck for them desperately acros~ 
the narrow strip of level land, for there the cavalry could 
not easily follow them, 01' on ly mlLn to man. Nicholas, 
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. running down the slope for the road, tripped in a bush, as 
it turned out luckily for him, for a sabre at that moment 
swung over the place where his head would have been, 
and the Turk, not waiting to attack him singly when there 
were lIIany little knots of men among whom he conld pick 
and choose, rode on, leaving him; and. Nicholas, who had 
sprained his ankle slightly as he fell, plunged into the brush
wood, where he cOllld not so easily be followed. His rifle 
he had thrown away; fpr it impeded his flight, and he was 
already some di stance-behind the others, who were, how
ever, going in the right direction, towards Valtetzi, where 
Petrobey had told them the camp would be. 

But though the rout had been complete and utter, and 
Nicholas was far from disgUising the fact from himself, 
he was filled with an unexpected exultation at the way 
the troops had behaved for those two or three moments 
which try the courage of any man when he is being fired at 
and cannot return the fire. 1'0 be shot at when a Dlan 
may shoot in return and the chances are even is known to 
be strangely exhilarating, but to be shot at amI not to 
shoot is cold matter for the heart. They had been 
through the baptism of fire under the most trying cir
cumstances, and, with the exception of that one moment 
of wavering, had stood their ground till they were told to 
stand no longer. 

He crept painfully up the hill·side all alone, but the pur
suit was past, and the cavalry, he cOll ld see, were returning 
across the plain to t he tOWII, kn owing it was useless to 
pursue further. That fatal road up to the gate was strewn 
with corpses, almost all Greek, and only a handful of 
Tnrks and horses. Other horses, however, were careering 
riderless about the plain , and Nicholas, with his aching 
foot, thonght how convenient it would be if he could get 
one. 

A quarter of a mile away he could see two or three of 
the men trying to capture one of these, but they only suc
ceeded in frightening it, and it bolted up towards the hill 
where Nicholas was, and a couple of minutes later he saw 
it burst through the first belt of trees and halt on a piece 
of open ground below him. There it stopped, and in a 
minute or so began cropping at the short-growing grass. 
Its bridle, he could see, was over its head, trailing on the 
ground. 

Now Nicholas was an Odyssens of resource, and having 
lived in the open ail' all his days, and having shrewd wits, 
which he always kept about him, he knew the ways of 
beasts and hirds, and eou ld imitate their calls to one anoth
er; and, furthermore, his foot ached and burned, and not 
wishing to walk more than he coultl help, he preferred 
that this horse should come to him, rather than that he 
should go to the horse_ It was about a hundred yards 
from him. but a long way below, and it was grazing quiet
ly_ So Nicholas, to make it alert, and also to assist in 
bringing it nearer him, took up a pebble, and with ex t reme 
precision threw it over the horse, so that it fell on th e far 
side of him. The animal, startled by the noise, stopped 
grazing and started off at a trot in the direction away 
from where the pebble had seemed to come, and directly 
towards Nicholas. After a few yards, however, it stopped 
again, and Nicholas whinnied gently. At that it looked 
up again, and sniffed the air, but before it had begun eating 
again he whinnied once more, and then lay flat dllwn on 
his back. In a moment the horse answered, and Nicholas 
called to it a third t ime, Ilnd he hea rd from below that it 
had left the open and was pushillg towards him through the 
trees. Once again he called, and the answer came nearer , 
and in a few moments the horse appeared, ambling quickly 
up the steep incline. For a moment it did not see Nich
olas, for he lay flat on the ground, half covered by the 
bnsh; but when it did, seeing he lay quite still, it came 
close to him and sniffed round him. Then, quietly reach
ing out a hand , he canght tile bridle as it trailed on the 
ground. 

This was satisfactory, for, besides getting a monnt. he 
had acquired a pistol which was stuck into its case on the 
saddle, and getting up, he pushed the horse forwm'ds 
through the trees. Half an hour's ride hroug ht him into 
a bridle -path high on the mounl:tin-shle, and he halted 
here to take his bearings. Straight in front of Idm, and 
not an hour's ride distant, stood the hnddled roofs of a 
village, which he took to be Serrica, but at presc nt he 
could only see a few of the outlying houses. But at the 
thought that this was Serrica his heart thrilled within 
him, for it was the village from which his wife had cOllle_ 
A wonderful return was this for him; already the work 
of aveuging her death had begnn, and soon, please Gorl, 
should a Turk be slain for every hair of her head. 
Ah! the accursed race who had brought dishonor to her 
and t.o him-a wound that would never be healed! Helen, 
too-little Helen, who ran towards him, cryin g, " Father, 
father!" Yes; her father heard her voice still; she should 
not cry in vain! 

H e turned off the path in order to reconnoitre. His 
heart pulled him thith er, yet for that very reason he 
would be cautions and not risk his ultimate vengeance. 
From the slope above it he watched for ten minutes more, 
and seeing no movem ent or sign of life in the village, con
cluded that here, too, the Greeks had risen, and after driv
ing out the Turks. had gone either to P et rohey or to 
Kalavryta. And as he looked he saw that a dozen houses 
at one spot were roofless, showing chuned beams pointing 
up to the sky ; they had been burnt. At the end stood 
the church dedicated to the Mother of God, and oh . th e 
bitterness of that! It was there lie had been married; 
from that door he had walked away with the dearest and 
fairest of women, the happiest llian in Greece. 

Nicholas hesitated no longer ; it was still an hour before 
noon, and he did not care to t(avel during the day_ He 
would go down once more to the place; he would see it 
all again, and lash himself into an even keener anguish 
amI a keener lust for vengeance; and making his horse go 
quickly down the crnmbling hill·side, in ten minntes 
more he stood at the straggling village stree t. There was 
t he house-her house-just in front of him, and he went 
there first. The door was standing open, and inside 
he found . as Mitsos had found at Mistra., the signs of a 
sudden departure. His brother-in-l aw, to whom the 
house belonged, must havc gone to Petrobey or Kalavryta 
-probably the latter--and the thought was wine to him. 

Husband and brother-a dou bIe vengeance; and his should 
be the work of three men. 

He had not eaten that day, but he soon found bread, 
meat, and wine, and after stabling his horse and eating, 
he went out, again to the church. Every step seemed a 
tearing open of the wound, yet with every step his heart 
was fed with fierce joy. Ah, no! Helen should not call 
in vain! 

The church door was open, and he entered. It had not 
altered at all in those twenty years siuce he had seen it 
last. Over the altar hung a rude ear:y painting showing 
the Mother of God, and nest ling in her arms the wondrous 
Child; in front the remote kings did obeisance, behind 
stood the ox aud the ass in the manger. And casting' 
himself down there, in an agony bitter sweet, he pmy, ·d 
with fervor and faith to the Mother of the Divine Child. 
All the hopes and the desires of years were coucentratcd 
into that moment, and he offered them up humbly, yet as 
his best, to the Lard and the Handmaid of the Lord. Then, 
in his excitement and his ecstasy as he gazed on tbat rude 
picture with streaming eyes, it seemed to him that a sign 
of acceptance, visible and immediate, was given him. A 
light as stead fast bnt softer than the sun grew and glowed 
round the two figures, the rough craft of thc artist was 
g lorified, and on the face, so human yet so divine, there 
came a sudden graciousness; it was touched with a pitiful 
sympathy for him, and the eyes smiled acceptance of his 
offering. Bowed down by so wonderful a pity, he hid his 
face in his hands, faith struck fear from his ll enrt, and in 
that moment he felt that he had not prayed alone, that his 
wife had knelt by him, an(lt ha t it was her prayers mingled 
with his tbat had brought for him this sign of the divine 
favor of his work. 

That night, as soon as the sun had gone down and the 
way grew dark, he went on his journey with a soul re
freshed and strengthened; he fe lt that the vow he had 
made over the dead body of hi s wife had been attested 
and approved by Christ and the Mother of Christ, and 
from that hour to the end of his life never for a day did 
that g racious vision, like hrend from Heaven, fail to sus
tain and strengthen him. And all through the clear spring 
night the hosts of heaven that rose and wheeled above 
him were ministering spirits, and the wind that passed 
cool and bracing over the hill -sidetbe incense which carried 
his prayer upwards. He to whom vengeance belonged 
had chosen him as His hnmble but willing agent; his 
sword was the sword of the Lord. 

He crossed the first range of hills by midnight, and 
then struck the road which led by the khan where Mitsos 
and Yanni had stopped on their way from Tripoli. It 
wns now only two hours to day, bnt seeing a light in the 
windows, he drew rein to inquire whether Anastasis had 
seen anything of the other fugitives. Looking in cau
tiously through the windows, he saw that the floor was 
covered with Greeks, who lay sleeping, while Anastasis, 
good fellow, was serving others with hot coffee and bread. 

Nicholas tied up his horse and went in. As he entered, 
several of the men in a gro up round tile fire turned and 
looked to see who it was, in stinctively clutching at their 
knives. Then one got hnstily up, and his head was among 
the roof beams. 

"Uncle Nicholas! " he cried_ "It is you?" 
.. Who else should it be, little Mitsos, and what do you 

here?" 
:' Petrobey sent me down this morning to see if any

thlllg cou ld be seen or heard of you , and when you did 
not come and we heard from the ot hers what had hap
pened, we were afraid, or almost afraid-" 

" I am not so easily got rid of," sa id Nicllolas_ "An
astasis, I shall not forget that you were good to the fugi
tives. Yes, I will have some coffee." 

Most of the men sleeping on the floor had awoke at the 
noise and were sitting up. Nicholas took a chair and be-
gan sipping llis coffee. ' 

"Little Mitsos," he said , alond , " I do not know what 
the others may ll ave told you has happened, hut I will 
tell you what I saw. I saw a body of men who knew 
not,hing of war stand stendily und er a heavy firc because 
they were told to stand. I saw them go on under it 
whell there was room to move, but not one did I see run 
away until I had to set the example and told them to run." 

Mitsos grew rather red in the face . 
"The cavalry charged on them. a nd from behind the 

fortifications came a hail of bullets. And I never de
sire," h~ said, striki ng the tabl e with a great thump, "nor 
would It be possible, to command braver men." 

Mitsos held out his hand to the man nearest him. 
"Christos, shake hands or knock me down," he said. 
" I eat my own words as one cats figs in autumn-one 
gulp." 

"What have you been sayi ng?" asked Nicholas. 
"I said they were cowards to run away. Oh , but I am 

very sorry! They are bad words I am eating." 
"WeB, let there be no mistak e, Mitsos," said Nicholas; 

" down they go." 
Christos, a huge, broad - shouldered country Greek , 

looked up at Mitsos, grinning. 
"There is no malice," he said. " I called you a lin ... " 
" So you did, and there were nearly hard blows. Oh, 

we should have made a fine fight of it, for we are neith er 
little ~nen! But the.re will be no fighting 1l 0W, unless you 
ar~ Wishful, for I will deny no one anything, now Uncle 
NICholas has come. Why, you are lame, uncle! How did 
you get here ?" 

., I rode a fin e Turkish horse," remarked Nicholas. 
" May I never ride a finer." . 

MiI SOS'S fr~nk. ~nd nnreserved apologies had quite re
stored the amlablltty of those present, who, when Nicholas 
had entered, were far from pleased, for Mitsos bad made 
hi~self peculiarly offensi ve. But though he cuuld not 
qUI te see how bravery was compatible with running 
away, Nicholas mllst be taken on trnst. 

. Nicholas had fallen in with the .last batch of fllgitives_ 
SlOce noon they had . been streamwg lip the hill s; only a 
few, apparently, were wOllnded , and these had been sent 
on Oil mules to the camp. Those who had bee n wonnded 
severely, it WftS feared, DlUSt have fallen into the hands of 
the Turks, for there had been 110 possibility of escape ex
cept in fligbt. Altogether Nicholas reckoned that they 
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had lost threc hundred men, and but for his own prompt
ness in seeing t he utter hopelessness of trying to stop the 
c:walry charge, they would have lost five times that num
ber. Having satisfied himself on these points, he turned 
to lIiitsos again. 

"How about the ship, and when did you ~et hack?" 
"Two days after you left Taygetll s." said lIiit,sos; and 

then, with a great grin, "There isn't any'shi p." 
"Tell me about it; and I, too, afterwards, have sOlpe

thing to telL" 
Mitsos's story, which was, of course, news to all pres

ent., was received with great applause, though he left out 
that part of it which raised the exploit to a heroism, and 
Nicholas smiled on him when hc had finish ed. < 

"It was Wl'1I done," he said; "and I think, littl e Mitsos, 
that I, too. havc friends who will , perhaps" aid m" as they 
have aided you;" and he told them the story of his vision. 

"And hy this I know," lie concluded, "that our work 
is a work wlJi ch God has bl e~sed, and, come what may, 
not for an hour will I shrink from it or flinch till it is 
finished. or till my time comes. Look, the cast is already 
lightcning. Get up, my lads, for we must push on to the 
c~unp." 

In a quarter of an hour thcy were off, the men march 
ing in good order as long as they kept the road, but falling 
out when they had to climb the rough hill-side. An hour's 
walking brought thcm to the top of the hills, and from a 
detached S pill', standing alone and commanding the valley, 
they could see the lines of the fortifications which Petro
hey was erecting. He himself seeing them coming while 
st.iIl f:lr otI, rode out to meet them, and Nieholas spurred 
his horse forwl1rrl to meet him ,tione. 

.. Prais(l the Virgin that YOII Imve come, Nicholas!" he 
said, "for by th is I know that there was no disgrace." 

"You are right. Had there been disgrace I should not 
be here. But thcre was nothing but bravery among the 
men. and the di~grace, if so you think it is, is on my 
head." And he told him what had hnppen ed. 

"They arc brave men," said Petrobey, "and yet I think 
you are the braver for giving that order." 

" I should ha v~ been a foolish loon if I had not," said 
Nicholas, laughing. 

Since his arrival at the place P etrobey had seen its pos
sibilities. The ground he had occupied was the top of a 
large spnr of hill, going steeply down into the valley and 
commanding a gooll view of it. Its advantage was ob
vious, for cavalry, which at present they were particu
larly incompetent to meet, cou ld not possibly attack them 
here, anll also it would be most difficult for the Turks to 
get any of their big gu ns, of which there were several in 
Tripoli. to assault it. They knew that in that t.own there 
were at least ten six-pounders and certainly fifteen more 
nine-poullders, though Rince they had occupied this place, 
and found that the Turk had made no efforts whatever to 

attack them , P etrobcy suspected, and aR it turned out 
rightly, that they were not all serviceable. Fnrtherrnore, 
occupying Valtetzi , they cut off Tripoli from Kalarnata, 
which was the nearest port, and which was, as Petrobey 
feared, insufficiently g uarded by the t roops he had Icft on 
Taygetus and the pass into Arcadia. However, by his oc
cupation of Valtetzi there would be t\\'o passes to capture 
before thcy could send help to Tripoli, and, as he said, 
"They will be strong men if they take this." 

Tripoli itself lay about eight miles to the northeast, and 
at present the whole body of men was occupied in forti
fying the post they had taken. A village, largely Turk
ish, stood on the spot. and day by da¥. t.he demolition of 
the houses went on from daybreak to nightfall, in 6rd er to 
use the materials in building up a defensive wall. The 
soldiers, meantime. /1S their barracks were converted illto 
fortific9.tions, substituted for them IlUts of poles woven in 
wilh osiers and brnshwood , simil ar to those they used on 
Taygetus. The walls, it must be confessed, presented a 
curiously nnworl{luanlike aspect; here and thcre a course 
of regu1:Lr sqnare stones would be interrupt ed by a couple 
of Byzantine columns from the mosque. or the capital of 
a Venetian pillar ill which a strange, human ·faced lion 
loolted out from a nest of conventional acorns anclleaves. 
Fllrther on in the same row would come a packet of roof 
tiles plastered together with mud, and a plane-tree stand
ing in the Iille of the wall was pressed into the service, 
and sllpplied the place of a hig stone for eight upward 
eOlll'ses. Above that it had been sawn off, and the next 
section of the trun k, bein,!! straight, made a wooden coping 
for five yards of wall. Here a chimney-pot fill ed with 
earth and stones look its place among solider materials, 
and n hearth-ston e placed on end, with' two in cheg of iron 
support for the stewing-pot. st-area foolishly ont into va
cancy. Then c:ame a scction which the b)lilderR had 
drawn from a rh'h er qnarry, and a fine slab of porphyry 
and two 1'0880 (tntico pillars form ed an !lxclusive coterie in 
the midst of rough blocks of limestone. But, thollgh 
heterogeneou~, th e walls were stout and high , nnl1 no
thing else mattered. 

Inside. however, thillgs presented a mnch more ()\'(1 erly 
and workmanlike appearance. The soldiers' huts, it is 
tl'lle. were small, bnt they would stand a good deal of 
rOllgh weather, and the floors were shingled with gmvel 
from a quarry close by, Two houses only had been kept., 
in one .of which were stored the arms, in the other the 
ammunit.ion, Petrobey nnd Nicholas, as before, occupying 
hilts exn.ctly like those tellanted by the common soldiers. 
The mllles nnd herds of sheep and goats were driven out 
every day umler an armed escort to pasture on the hills 
near, and penned to the south of the camp for the night. 
Food was plentiful and the men seemed content, for the 
booty already taken was vcry considerable. 

In ten days more, before the end of April, the walls 

were complete, and Petrobey, following out the plan he 
had formed from the first, sent out countless skirmishin~ 
expeditions, who, marching hy night·, conducted useful 
though inglorious assaults against the Turk ish villnges 
scattered rOllnd Tripoli, the inhabitants of which, feeling 
secure in their neighborhood to the fortress, had not yet 
sought refuge within its walls. Mell, women, and chi ldren 
alike were slain, the valuables seized. the flocks and herds 
driven np to the camp, and the villages burned. In such 
operations the losses of the Greeks were almost nil. Once 
or twice some houses defended by a few inside resisted 
the attack and fired upon thelll, in which case the assail
ants did not scruple to set light to the place, alld in ten 
days more only heaps of smoking ruins remained of the 
Iit.tle smiling villages which had been dotted about the 
plain. 

Petrobey also established another small camp on the 
llills to th e east of Tripoli to guard the road betweell it 
and th e plain of Argos alld Nauplia. They had already 
intercepted and had a small skirmish with troops coming 
from Nauplia there. The loss on the Greek side was about 
one hundred , on that of the Turks nearly two hundlTd, for 
when it came to hand -to-hand fi ghting th e Greeks evcry
where showed a marked superiority. 011 this occasion 
they had laid all HluhuRh on both sides of the road, and 
opened fire simullancously on the regiment ns it passed. 
The Turks had with tlwm a contingent of eavalry, but 
on the rocky and wooded ground they were pcrfectly use
less; and the infantry, leaving the road. had driven the 
Greeks from their groulJd, t.hollgh in the first attack they 
had lost severely. 

But this rCltaillcss to retreat when nccessary. and DOt 
waste cither powder or lives ovcr positions which were 
not important., WllS in accordance with the policy which 
Nieholas had indicated, anel had heen the first to put in 
practice at Karitena; and it was exactly this barassing 
guerilla warfare. in which cavalry could not be brought 
into play. in which a'ttack was unex pectcd. and flight im
mediate upon nny sign of a r('gular engagement, which 
quite nonplussed the Turks. Though at the beginnin g 
of th e Will' their numhers exceeded tho~e of the Greeks 
yet each engagement of the kind lessened them in a far 
g reater proportion than the Greeks, wlIo seemed, on the 
other band. to be mustering fresh regiments every day. 
Hlld Petrobey at this period consented to give battle 
ill t.he pl ains, . it is probable that his a rmy would have 
been wiped out if they had fought to a close, and it says 
much for his wisdom that he persisted in a policy which 
was tedious and distasteful to him personally . But the 
Greeks were a,cquiring every clay fresh experience and 
knowledge, while the strength of the Turks, which lay 
in their admirable cavalry and their guns, was lying use
less. 

[TO UK OONTINUItTl.] 
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SPAIN 

I T cannot be denied that a change has come over the 
minds of mauy Spaniards in regard hi Cuba within 
the last twelvemouth. Men who would hardly have 
dared to mutter some censure against the waste of 

men and money in the West lndies now opeply discuss 
and challenge the expediency , the pos.sihility, of fresh sac· 
rifices. Men who dreaded, ahoye all, the iJea of being 
branded with the charge of lack of patriotism, if they had 
presumed a year ago to question the utility of I< eep ing 
ungrateful and disaffected colonies, now publish books, 
like . Senor Alzola, an influential and w.ell·known Conser
vative of Bilbao City, to review at length t!w advantages 
and disadvantages of the loss of Cuoa, ad,v{,cating even 
its loss if it is to cease being a market for Spallish exports; 
and the political and financ ial newspaper!!, the weeklies 
ann reviews, dispa~sionately .call the atteution ~f the pub
lic to this work aud to similar attempts to foreshadow the 
separation between mother-country and colony. It 'was 
only in private, and with an intimation that their state
ments would be disowned in public life and .in social cir
cles, that some far-sighted Spaniards, during the first two 
year& of the present struggle, ventured to say that things 
were fust coming to a pass in which the nation would 
have to ask itself if Cuba was' not saddli.rig the mother
country with more burdens than the connection was worth. 
The sallle people, especially in financial arid commercial 
classes, and among the hard.working middle classes that 
are t.he very sinews of the country-the men who do not 
dabble in politics, and are frequeutly more educated and 
enlightened than the professional politician and place
hnnter-timidly and thoughtfully remarked that Spain 
had, after all, marvellously recovered from the loss of her 
colonies on the American main in the early part of the cen· 
tury, and need not, thereforll. despair of her prospects in 
the Old World, even if shll had some day to part with 
Cuba. however bitter and s,harp might be thEl passing crisis 
of separation. In the governing classes, behind the scenes, 
in the intimacy of private conversation, it has not been 
uncommon for months to heal' politicians and statesmen, 
military men and men of experience in colonial affairs, 
frank ly, if regretfully, say that even if Spain comes out of 
this struggle with suc.cess and honor, she must make up 
her mind sooner 01' later to the inevitable outcome of the 
logic of events-that is to say, to the certainty that the 
majority of the Cubans will evolve in<lependence out of 
Ilutonomy, 01' any kind of more res~rictf!d se.1f-g~vernment 
that Spain will give them. That it will come to pass is 
the gloomy confession-in the vernacnlar, "eso tiene que 
venir," It is indispensable to note, however. that all the 
Spaniards who are showing a disposilion to. look the real
ities of the situfttion in the face are at heftrt bowing only 
with reluctftnce to the force of circnmstan<;:es and events; 
uut if the final crisis came upon them suddenly, quickly, 
through foreign intervention, they 1V0uld ftlmost to a Illl}n 
resist it as proudly and as regftrdless of consequence~ as 
the rest of their fellow·countrymen, . , 

The perceptible change slowly worked out by events 
is even more striking in the present attitude of the gov
erning classes of Spftin towards colonial home-rule. On 
t.he eve of the insl1\'rection in 1893 and 1894, so few 
Spaniards were inclined -to tolernte anything Iil~e home
rule in tbe colonies thf\t the sagacions author of the first 
reform bill, Mama, was sacrificed by Sagast.a, and the 
Liberal party agreed to the monifications in that very mild 
scheme which the Conservatives and other nppon!!nts of 
West - Indian self - govel'l1lllnnt clamored for, until the 
Abarzllza bill of March 15. 1895, was rlrawn up as a pa
triotic compromiSe to rally the support of Spanish royalist 
parties, little as it sapsfied the requirements and the as
pimtipns of the colonies. 

In the Conservativ,e camp CanovaH had much trouble 
in inducing many of his adherellts to assent to a policy 
tlJat Romero Robledo and others publicly stigmiltized as . 
a suicidal course, Though everybody understood that 
the pressure of circumstances aurl the action of'American 
diplomacy ha(1 oblige(1 Canovas to COli cede on paper re
forms that Gllneml Weyler, given the conditions of the 
colony. would easily minimize to suit the convenience of 
the Cubanrea~tionary party, La Union Constitucional, and 
the interests of Spain, Sagast.L did not wish ~o remain be
hind ,his great rivaL He therefore made a P!llJlic declara· 
tion to the effect that the Liberal party was ready to go 
as far as complete colonial autonomy if it wa,s called to 
the councils of the Regency in time to repair the mistakes 
and the blunders of the Conservative party. The Queen 
Reg~t herself was known to have said to foreign 1Wl
uass6dors and to many Castilian statesmen that she had 
no personal objection to colonial home-rule as long as it 
implied no risk for the inheritllnce of her son that she 
wished to hand over to him intact when he .comes of age, 
at sixteen, on May 17, 1902. 

Whilst the elite of the statesmen and some generals were 
moving for state reasons towards radicnl measures, simply 
becnuse they had a slight insight of the real state of 
things in the colony, and of the effect that this state of 
things was sure to have erelong on the relations of Spain 
with the United States, the nation at large remaine.d in the 
dark so completely that only very recently have the ma
jority of $paniards awakened to a sense of the perils loom
ing out on tile horizon at home, in Cuba, and abroad, 
How could it be otherwise when they have been so sys· 
tematically deceived by tlleir rulers and so patriotically 
credulous? f.,t every stage onwards they have he~n lured 
into hearty efforts and costly sacrifices by the offiCial day
dreams of early results and approaching turns of the 
wheel of fortune, At the end of every rainy and un· 
healthy season-and three have passed by in succession
they have been assnred that with more millions of dollars 
and another annual levy of 90,000 lads of nineteen they 
would come in sight of the goal of a nation's noblest as
piration, the pacification of Cuba, and keep their hold on 
the last shred of their once-upon-a-time "Empire of Las 
Amertcas;" At the close of each fine season, that was to 
have help.ed their army to clear some if not all lhe ' prov
inces of Cuha of the rebel bands, when litt.le or no ·prog· 
ress had been made towards the desired and pompously 
announced termination of a cruel and senseless struggle, 
another mirage was placed before this strange people, 
who seem to be gifted WiL.h a Saracenic fatalism anrl stub
bornness in their habit of hoping agai nst hope for a turn 

.. in' the long and we!l-r~ path upon w.hich they .are treading 
sO',gamely and pluckIly, Indeed, It was CUrIOUS to note 
how public opinion seemed severe for the parents who de
voted their lifelong ' hoards and sav i IIgs-$16,000,000 in 

AND THE UN ITE 0 STATE,S. 
two years-to redeem their boys from sel'vice in the colo- whenevpr ca 11ell upon to do so by the Spanish legation 
nies, 53,330 in all, not so much on aceonl,lt of the dangers and consulates, But why indnce the Spanish nation to 
of campaigning as on ~ccount of the terrihle climate, believe t.hat the majority of the Americ..ill people,. all the 
which has laid low forever more tban twenty-fiv.e thou- edncated classes of the great comnl(>nwealth beyond the 
sand men, and caused abdilt forty tilCllIs.fud wretched in- seas, wendilcliffcrent to the courSli and the issue of the 
valiJs to be sent hOme with slJattere.d conRtit~uions, and in struggle in Cuba? Why tone dOW'll and aff~t to perceive 
such a plight that no more touching aJlp heart-rending no meaning in the many wal'ning§ received I}t Washing
sight can be imagined than the al'l'i yals of the ri\turning ton by the Spanish minister Oj' »ent in at tlle Madrid For
m"il-steamers and extmordi nary troop·ships. when three eign Office, verbally and .in WOI-tting. by Mt. Hannis Tay
times a month at least the viclim3 of yellow fever, an re- lor, and culminating in the noteil of S~cretary Olney and 
mia. dysentery, and consumption arc lamled on the qlll~ys the message of President Cleveland? Finally, even more 
of Santander, Cadiz, Coi'unna. B,arcelollll, They come to reserve was shown after President McKinley and Secre
seek rest :,nd health in their father-land, and th!ly tell ta!,y SlJerman took office, and the nation was not permit
melancholy tales of those left behind in the dark Ma- ted to know anything of what the Spanish mipister at 
nigna, in the virgin forests of the Pearl .of the Antilles, in Washington must ne.cessarily have wired to Canovajl, Az
t,he crowded hospitals ~f the colony, ' where Inspector- carraga. and the Duke ofTetuan long before General Wood
General Losada reports from 20,000 to 26,000 on the sick- ford presented his credentials to QueeJ1 ChristilUlllt Mil'a
list out of the 140,000 men remaining of the 210,000 hmve mal' Palnce, in San Sebastian, on ~pt~mber13, Sliblindly 
boy soldiers s!lipped across the Atlantic in thirty-one was this Il\mentable system of ostrich policy persu;te,d in 
months. They tell also of the sick and wounded that that the Duke of Tetuan and tJ\e Mltdrid govern,!ftil'lnt at 
were embarked homewards in so serious a condition that first went so far as to deny flatly tb/l,t any unpleasant ver
from ten to fifty were on an : average coqsigned to the bal commup.ication had been made on Septe.mber 18 at San 
deep. Sebl, stian hy General Wooclf.orrl. in his interview of nearly 

The nation very sJowll~ discovered that the Cuban war three hours with the Sp,ani!ih Minister of State anq Senor 
was fast acculllulating heavy engagem~nts, the burden Meny del Val, the latter aCling.lls in terpreter between the 
of which was sure to be laid in great' p'Sl't on the royal two, The same denial of facts was continued for some 
finance and royal budgeis. As the governmllut found time after every foreign ambassndor at the conrt of Ma
ways and means for carl'ying on tlH~ war by operations of drid had sent to his government full data concerning 
credit with the Bank of Spain, aad by issues of stock, what had pflssed in the above interview, and concernin~ 
Cuban and Spanish, guaranteed by the imperial treasury, the long npt~ that General Wood ford handed Duke Tetu
and the latter besides by a lien on Spanish customs reve- an also at San Sebastian, on September 23, to place on of
nue, people took time to understand how fast the war ficial record what he had said on September 18, in virtue 
debt was accumulating, and how fast t)1e proceeds of of the written instructions he had received from President 
issues IInd opemtiolls of credit had been Ilsed up without McKinleY. Nor has this note heen puhlished by the snc
covering anything like the total cost of trIll struggle. It cessor of Duke Tetuan, alld instead it has been semi-oill
will suffice to say that the Cortes h!ld authorized the Min- chIlly slated that its contents need inspire no apprehension, 
ister for the Colop.ills to use $140.000,000 nominal of and wUI b~ answered by the new Liberal government.. 
Cuban five-per-cent. bonds and two issue~ of $400,000,- Is it . surprising that. a people thus trealed should hllve 
000 and $200.000,000 of Spanish customs·guaranteed bonds beeu slow to awal<en to a sense of the mellning of the at
for the war expenses in Cuba. On July 1 tIle minister had titu<lr. of the American gpvernment and of the Ainerican 
used all the Cuban bonds except $8,600,0Q9 nominal, the peOP'le? At · the eleventh hour they' cannot brillg the.m
whole of the first issue of customs bonds, and half of the selves to believe that both axe ill e!ll'l1est an9, 'pI'0pOse to 
second issne, and six mon'ths'pay was due to army. navy, do more tlia-n a weak attempt to interf.-ere in tll~ se,ttle
civil servants, pensioners, and army contractors in the col· ment of tli~ Cuban question, failiqg wllich they wo.uld, 
ony, making arrears of $70,000,000, Atfirst~he government like a practical and money-maldng race. be per;fectly con
used part of the proceeds of the operatiops of credit and tent with iL treaty of commerce to draw closer the com
of the issues of bonds to cover both the expenses and n)ercial reiiltions 'of Cuba with the States. They are qnite 
the interest and amortization of the same up to July 1, at a loss to believe that humanity and civiliznti,lm, and not 
1897. This makeshift policy enabled the government exclusively political aims and material interes_tll, djctate 
to go.on for two years and a half before i,t sprung upon . the Amerl~an aspiration for peace speedily restoreP- in an 
the Spanish tax-payers this summer the urlplensant reve- islnnd which will soon be of no use to Spanisl,J rule or 
lat ion that. in the expenplture:/lf the Spai,lish budget tor Cuban populntions, They refuse to admit lhe supposition 
1897-8 must be inclurled $18.206,000 for the interest and tIl!~t their governments clln listen for. on.e Illome,ll,t to the 
sinking-fnnd of only a part of..,,the wal' d;ebt, the $120.- contention of American diplomacy when it !lssnm~s that 
000;000 of cnstoms-gnarante.e.d 1:l:imds, If.tlJe war is pro- . a dl\Y may come very soon when, all wp,rnings, aav.ice, 
longed at the present p~ce of $250,000 p'er diem, greater proffered mediation, having been equally discarde!l, the 
sncrifices will have to bel as~ed of t4e Spanish tax-payers United States will have to take the step~ they may d~em 
to meet the interest and sipkiQg-fund of the $140,000,000 ne~e~$iLry for the establishment of cOlllplete alld per1lla· 
of Cuban five-per·(:ent. bonds and of alLfr~sh issues neces- neI1;~ p'e!l,~e in Cuba. 
sary to complete tjJe Puciti91\tion of Cuha, This alarms . It is in difficult circumstances that t!J.-Il Lib~J'l\1 govern
public opinion. and the press, as ut last Spaniards recollect ' ment has hac! to accept office, I t call1lot ufford to ignore 
that before the insnrre!!t~ol;l tI:!'e colonial treasury could I)ot the pr~.sent, disposilion of the majority of the nation. It 
make both ends meet when the annual cteficits averaged capnot vent\Il'e to attempt to suggest. to them the accept
four million dollars in clays when, besides the ordinai'y anCe of !\.ny 'American mediution, any uncterstanding with 
expenditure of the islan<l"thEl Cubllp. debt 'of $150,000,000 the Statf;i~, without exposing npt only the cabinet. the 
and the floating debt of.tliecCQ.!o\IY did not require a yearly Liber!,\l party, but the monnrchy aud dynllsty, to sl1ch a 
disbursement of more than $11,000,000 forthe interest and wave of puhlic ire. fanned by the pr~ss .mid oppositions, as 
sinking-fund out of a total buc\g.et of $26.000,000. FiiJan- wouJd sweep everything before i~. 11, cal~not dream of 
cial and tributary consideratiQns tend to make the nation parleying too openly with tbe rebe.!!! themselves without 
more flnxious to attain a speeeJ,y pacification of Cuba, incurring the. risk of playing i'lto the hllnds of ita own 

The international aspects of the Cuhan war have been oppone.nts, the Conservatives, wilo will very s,l.ort.i.~ ,l)!lve 
concealed from the majority of Spaninrds even more than in the person: of the ambitious and unscrupu'lous Weyler 
the military and fiDflncial .. It has unfortunately been the in- a Iln1.it!lry leader, or of the Republicans and C!lrlists, 
veterate habit of the governmellt to affect an optimism that wldc\.! means revolntion and civil war. Consequently, 
was as little justified by facts .in the foreign relations as in wi~1) their old experience of consummate trimm ers, Sa
finance and war. The Minister for Foreign Affairs, the I!'a~ta and Moret have formed a docile cabinet .. weld ed of 
Duke of Tetuan, up to the very last of his long tenure of t lior(mgli'going home -rulers like Gamazo and ' Mililra, to 
office, was as much to be blamed as his poor chief, Senor pacify tIie Spanish party in Havana amI the many Span- ' 
Canovas, for this system of keeping away from the nation iarQs from highest to lowest who still have a p(ltriotic 
alt data on the real state of flffairs. Until facts and notes dread of. home·fule. These tWfJ able statesmen ni'e IIOW 

were in a roundahout way hrought to the cognizance of shaping their comse with much foresight from a 'purely 
the Spanish people, theDuke deuied that European gove!'!l· Spanish :point of view, In the fir~t place they have. en
ments, consulted offl~ially by himself and his representa, df.:avored to ~how to Spain, AllIeric;a., and E!rl'Ope that 
tives abroad on the welcome and support they would gjve l»ey are.in eamest, and determined to fulfil the promises 
the contemplated SP.1I1'1 ish Memorandum in 1896, had all in- m!lde wilen in opposition, Weyler has been rt:movt'd 
tilllated that they were not disposed to go beyond pl1l:ely alj(I.BJnIiS;o ~e"t out as a pledge that the p'ojicy of lhe last 
pl!lLOnic sympathy, and would nevei: risk any alteration years will be reversed in military and political matters. 
of the cordial relatiolls they each and all desired to pre· that con~ilintion and political action will be again resorted 
serve with the United . States, for their ow,n interests, po- to. whilst the sending of 25.000 men for relief is intended 
litical or commetcial. About the slIme , Intimation was to· be a warninl!; fol' the rebels not disposed to accept the 
courteously but very plainly given to the ,Madrid govem- advances of Spain. 
ment again recently, wlren General Woodford, in the name These measures are in some sort the preliminaries of the 
of President McKinley, conveyed a comlDlJnication which colonial policy which Sagasla and Moret propose to carry 
caused the Spanish Foreign Office to sound once more the out by successive stages as fast as the resi&tance of the 
dispositions of all tbe Enropean powerR. eSllecially France, irreconcilable part of the insurgents ancl the cQpdition of 
Russia, Italy, England, and even Germany and Austria. the island will permit aner so prolonged a st ruggle. This 
All this is kept from the majority of Sp'lniu),cis. and bence coloninl policy will not give C!lba a parliament. it. )~calre: 
the illusions in which they indulge when they imagjne ponsible government, pplitical home-rule, similar 10 what 
that the European powers, especially th~e having colo· England lIas given Canada. the Cape, and Australia. 
nies yet in the NewWorld,wouldassist Spain not only with Hjspano-Ouban home-rule will be an economic and ad
their moral but with material ahl, in the eveut of a COll- ' mmistrative autonomy, w,ith politiGal Rl.\tonomy hedged 
fiict between the United States and the Mudrid govern- in restricti.ons destilled to preserve the powers af t)lC Gov
ment in Cuba. ' ·V . ernor-GellElral, the right of the imperial goverllment and 

In the relations between the United s.t~tes and Spain parliament to interfere still powerfully and conslqerably 
during the Cuban war these characteristics of the con- ill legislative. economic, tariff matters. It is styl~d the 

. duct of the Spanish Foreign Office aJld ggvernment have autonomy compatihle with Spanish ,sovereignty and poiit
been even more striking, Whilst the pn!'ss, echoing tlle iGal and material interests. TJre promise hejd ' out of this 
feelings, the presentiments,. the fears of the nation, was all alltOI)Omy, when t.Ile Cortes some day can complete it and 
the time keeping up the deep dis~rust, the suppressed in- the paqi/ication of the island can allow its developments, 
dignation, the widespread hostility of all classes towards (J(l!lp1ed with the preliminary steps reputed to be suill
the country without whose assistance, moral and materi!ll, ciept gparantees of the sincerity of thll Spanish govern
it was the common saying in Spain that the inf:\lu-rection l1)e~t apd people, is firmly considertJd sufficient also to 
would not have begun, developed, lasted. the govern111ent, enti-t!e them, in the first place, to the submission of the 
the Premier. and the Minister for Foreign Affairll never Cull!~n separatists. and, in the seconq place, to more com
once in two years and a half ceased to afWct stplid oJl1.i. p)ete observance of the rules of intltrnationallaw on the 
mism. It can be comprehensible that state reasons 'sponld part of the United States in regard to filibuster expedi
have obliged them to attempt to preserve as long as pos- tions, Cuban Juntas, and sympathizers in American ter
sible the cordialit,y of official relations on the surface by ritory, The position taken up by the new Madrid gov· 
repeated declarations of perfect confidence in the friendly ernment can safely be asserted to meet the warm support 
and neighborly intentions of the Presidents, their govern- of most Spaniards. Indeed, they seem to think that hav
ments, their authorities, by equally signifioont decIarations-· ing gone so far, it is for the United Htates to do what, in 
that the United States government had really done its best Sagasta's own words, would let the rebellion be crushed 
to execute its international duties and to check filibuster in six months by simply keeping hands off. 
expeditions, refugees, ,Cuban Juntas, and sympathizers, MADRID, October 10, 1897. ARTHUR HOUGHTON. 
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F.RENCH A,NNIVER-Sj\RIES. 
WE are apt nowallays to comment 01·1 the 

wisdom of our anceslol's in selecting one 
or anot her episode of Americail hi sto ry for 
commemoration and holid.Ly·mak ing. The 
French are doing the same thing-at .Ieast, 
one distinguished Frenchnian ,. Gaston Des
champs, has uone ·so lat ely, 'iu a t.houghtful 
article criticising the propriety of lllalling 
mllch of ti,e Fourtecnth of Ju ly Ilnd its 
taking of the Bastille. ~i. Deschamps points 
ont the fact that the Bnst iJle affair was large
ly taken in hand hy foreign soldiery in Paris; 
that tbe old building was ingloriously and 
foolishly surreDlleretl, not captnred iJy as
sault; t hfLL the Parisians did not pay lIluch 
heed to the event until as a matter of curi
osity they visited the despoiled prison; nncl , 
last, that alreudy a royal decree had been 
fmmed to des t roy it . . A lIlonument to Louis 
XVI. wns to have been erected on its site. 
Lon is wns hearlily anxiolls to bave the struc
ture razed, and was dilatory iu his share of 
t.he movemen t chiefiy becall~e of the incon· . 
velliences to the small shopkeepers hugging 
the walls. M. DesclllLmps urges that much 
worthier anniversaries for nation fl l F rench 
celebration would be the 5th of May, when 
the E states-General were crowned , or Sep
tember 22, when the Rep ublic was pro
claimed. 

DB. NANSEN'S AHRlVAL. 
DR. FRTDTJOF NANSEN, the distinguished 

arctic explorer, reached New York on the 
L uc{}'uia on the 23d inst.. to beg-in a tour 
which will ex tend through the ~ principal 
cities of the United States IInd Canada. 

As his photographs indicate, Dr. Nansen 
is IL man of impressive nppeiirunce, hut they 
cannot do more' than suggest the efft'ct pro· 
duced by his heroic proportions. He is six 
feet two inches in height, with a proportion
ate bread th, and those who saw his stalwart 
fi g ure were better able to understaud how he 
coul tl undergo with such apparent ease the 
hardships and pri vations of his journey 
"Farthest North." 

H is mastery of English is extraordinary, 
and he speaks it almost without accent. T he 
fluency of llis delivery, his faculty of verbal 
ill ustration, his collection of objects used 
during the voyage of thc ]{lram, and of pho
tographs illustrating arctic life, make his 
tOllr of the country an event not likely to be 
forgotten soon by Americans who are inter
ested either in the scientitic aspects or the 
romantic daring of his arctic travels. 

T he collection of arlicles ex hibited at tbe 
Savoy Hotel , uuder the au pices of t he 
American Geogmphical Society, has been 
inspected by throngs of visitors, who were 
chiefly interested apparently in articles of 
the doctor's personal wearing apparel, in 
t he "kaya.k," or Esquimau boat, and . the 
"skis" or snow·shoes, used by him. The 
kayak attracted special notice, having been 
made on We Fl'am, under his .supervision. 
Its frame-work of ham boo renders it supe
rior in lightness to the average boat of its 
class without detmeting from it s strength . 
W ith it is ex hibited the sled on which it was 
transported-also a product .of the factory 
on the ]{lram, and one which would do credit 
to the most expert of the native sled-mukers. 

The story tha t thc clothing worn by Dr. 
Nllnsen while padd ling the kayak hlls been 
sold to a museum in Paris for a thousand 
pounds sterling is disproved by th e fact that 
the suit is .now on ex llibition in the United 
States with the other souvenirs of the voyagc, 
t hough it is said that Dr. Nansen ou ly ad
mits with reluctance that be ever wore any
thing so shockingly untidy. It is, however, 
the identical suit he wore on his a rri val at 
Cape Flom, antI in which he was photo
graphed for the picture printed in this num
ber of the WEEKLY. 

Of the photographs he brin~s wilh him 
perhaps none is more interestlllg to those 
who prefer the romantic to the scientific 
features of his travels than that whi ch rep
resents the result of a .. snap - shot " taken 
with bis camera on Aug llst 23, 1893, at a 
polar 'bear, just before the snap-shot from 
his· rifle by which the bear was killed . I t is 
believed that this is the only bear ever pho
tographed in jllst that way, allt! amateur 
photographers in more temperate regions of 
the globe will be interested in knolV ing that 
it is a matter of grent artistic importlLllce 
not to make the exposure with tue camera 
too long before usi'ng the rifle. In this par
t icular case t he bear wns accommoclal ing 
enongh to pause 011 a hummock of ice he 
thought too high to descend rU8hly. The 
delay made the use of the camera possible 
without what under different circumstances 
mig ht have been fatal results. 

On his a rrival in New York, Dr. Nansen 
was received by a committee of his No\,
wegian countrymen, who went out on the 
steamer F'avorite to meet the Lucania, and 
accompanied him to his hotel. On the 
evening of th e 23d inst. he was formally 
welcomed by the Am erican Geographical 
Society, and the Gullum geographical medal 
was presented to him. After a torch-light 
procession, Serellaye, and reception on the 
evening of the 25th under the auspices of 
the Norwegian societies, he left for Wash
iQgton, where he was entertained at dinncr 
by Hon, Gardiner G. Hubbard, president of 
t he Geographical l:lociety, who presided at 
the reception helt! Tuesday evening at the 
,Arlington. Dr. Nansen was then formally 
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welcomed to Washington by it co'mmittee 
cOllsist.in g of Vice· President Hobart .. Secl'c
tmy Shel"lllan, alltl other distinguished rep
resent.aliv(·s of the administration, assiqct!, 
lImong ot hers, by Captain .Schley and Oo nl · 
mander l\<Ielvill e. whose own .experience of 
su hpolar cond itions makes them all the more 
wil li ng to bOllor Nansen. 

T he first New York lectures takc .place 
on t he afternooll nnd evcni ng of November 
6, at the Nietropolita n Opem.House. T he 
chnnge of p rogram mc, wh ich gave the first 
lecture of t he course to Ph iladelphia, was a 
result of the idea of his managers tbat the 
New York publ ic mi!;ht he more illterested 
and instructed after the climax of. t.he mUlli
r:ipal f.anvass than before il. H is principal 
engngemcnts outside of New York are for 
Boston, on November 4; Albany, November 
9; Montreal, Novemher 11; Detroit, Novcm· j' 

bel' 15; Oh ic/\go, ·Novt'mbcr 17,; St. PHo l, :.' . 
Novembet: 20; nnd SI. Louis, Novemher 24, 

~~~~s~ectures at other poi ll ts on intefmediate I.:::.:. 

The recept ion atPhi ladclphin, October 29, ' 
was armnged by the Ameri t:an Ph ilosophical 
Society, founded by Franklin, ami said to be 
the oldest scientific society in America. A 
second Phillldelphia reception was arrallged 
by the Geographical Society. 

FEED THEM PROPERLY 

~f~ncf~r:tl!~~Jalftdy~ceT~;:e p:~n~h~'~c~~r~~de~C:kia~6 
experiments in this very important matter. The Gait 
Borden Eagle Brand Condensed Milk has saved thou
sands of li ttle lives.-[Adv .] 

ADVI CE TO MOTHERS.-MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTIJ IN G 
SYR UP s hould always "be used for children teething. 

~~:~sO~~i~d t~l~li~~i!~d srsfih~~b~~~ re!~eSd;i~i~li~~rt~~: . 
-[Adv .] 

SUPERIOR to V aseline and Cucumbers, Creme .';i1lloll, 
marvellous for the complexion and light cutaneous af· 

~~~~13 Ri~e'Gh:!~~i~:r!ii~:~p~~i~i;Fp~~h: &~l~~;o~~· 
New York, Druggist s, Perfumers, Fancy·goods stores: 
-[Adv. ] 

SEE our Exhibit at -the American Institute Fair, 
Madison Square Garden, now open. ANGOSTURA 
BITTERS-E I FFEL TOWER FRUIT ] UICES-Vv·HITE'S 
JELLY CRYSTALS. !:le our guests at the Fair.-[Adv.] 

USE BRO\"IN'S Camphorated Saponaceous DEN· 
TIFIUCE for the TEETH. 25 cents a iar .- [Adv.] . 

ADVERTI S EMENTS. 

The Viscosity 
which produces the froth of 
cream on every glass of 

Evans' Ale 
together with the agreeable 

Mellow Flavor . 
of the fresh hops, show 

The great care 
exercised by E vans 
brewing a nd bottling. 

At all leading places. 

Made in two pieces, 

shirt and drawers. 

The only 
~ ~ Sanitary )' 

way a 

Under-

wear can be made. 

It is convenient. 

~~l~~~~Hltl~~S 
moter of digestion. 
Ask your Grocer, Liquoy D I'aieY, 

or Dy"ggist. 

Cbt, fioffman fiOUSt 
MADISON SQUARE 

NEW YORK 

20 February, 1&)6~ 

Messrs. Hall & Ruckel, 
Proprietors of Sozodont. 

Gentlemen: 
In reply to your favor: I regard your 

SOZODONT as most delightful and indispensa= 
ble in the care of the 'teeth- the only dentifrice 
of international reputation. 

Yours t.ruly, 

SARAH BERNHARDT. 

A sal)1ple phial of the liquid SOZODONT for the postage, th)"ee cents. Address (men· 
tioning Harper 's Weekly) P. 0. Box 247, New York. 

NEW YORK. 

Assets Income 

$19,541,827 $14,158,445 

HALL & RUCKEL, 
Proprietors, 

(Established 1848 ). LONDON. 

A TRIUMPH OF . ' . .. .. . 

FlItA.NCIAL PROGRESSION 

THE 
PRUl)ENIlAL: 

Had for , t 896 the 
largest Increase in Income of ~ny life 
Insurance Company in the United States 

Policies in fo rce , Insurance in 
Surplus nearl y force 

$4,034,116 2,500,000 $320,000,000 
Send for information. 

Claims Paid , 
ove r 

$28,000,000 

TaB PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA 
Home Office: NEW ARK, N. J. JOHN F. DRYDEN, President. 

c¥1";;lJlot~!1t: 
Strtn'gtb, purity and 

f £011"1 ... Wltl! ragra net Rmearkablt ~lIcaq -
The most refined Perfume, and to-day the 
Sfancla.rd in all dvUized countries. It is the 
Pioneer of an Cologn~s nO'll.l sold in tbe Ne<W 
Worlc/, ha'Uing been imported for almost three
quarters of a century. 

Be sure that you get the "No. 4711." 

t..:::~IIJII' MULHENS C, KROPff.NEWYORK. 

WILLIAMS' SOAPS are fo r sale everywhere, but 
if your dealer does not supply you, we mail them-to 
any address- postpaid on receipt of price. 
WilliuaJ' Shaving Stick, 15 eta. 
Genuiae Yankee Shaving Soep,lO 45· 
Luxury Shaving Tablet, 15 eta. 
Swi .. Violet Shaving cream, ~-eta. 
Jersey Creal!! (Toilel) Soap, 1.5 eta. . . 
WillialllS' Shaving Soap (Bar bers' ),Six 
R ound Cakes, 1 lb., 4Oc. Exqu i,ite 
also for toilet. Trial cake for 2c.stamp 

Glastonbury, 
Coon., U.S.A. 

LoNDON, 54 Gt. Rm8el at. 
SYDNEY, 161 Clarence at. 
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GIF'f OF ANTIQUE BRONZES TO THE 
METROPOLITAN MUSEUM, NEW YORK. 

To the already fine collection of antique bronzes at the 
Metropolitan Museum, New York, a very important audi
t ion has been recently made lly tile gift of Mr. H enry G. 
Marquand. It consists of figurini, articles of domestic 
use, one group, alld one large statuette. Some are of 
Etrnscan origin, tile others Roman or Pompeian. But 
the restrictions imposed by the Italian government upon 
the exportinl\" of antiques, and the secrecy which is there
fore maintained concerning many recent discoveries, put 
great difficulty ill the way of all accurate determinat ion. 
Much of the data which would enallle the experts to place 
thesc finds is not forth·comin4"(, so that the authorities at 
the museum preserve for the present a reticence upon the 
subject. . 

Among tbe examples of Etruscan work they feel allle 
to include the curious caricature, tbe head of the Indian 
Baccbus, some bodkins, and the mirrors. The caricature 
(about two iuches high) is of an old man with a wart on 
tbe end of his nose and on each cbeek, aud a horn grow
ing out of his head. It migbt sug~est so me comic char
acter in a play, exce!Jt that the old actors always wore 
masks. One lllay re~artl it probably as just ajeu d'espl·it 
of some sculptor with more of rough hUlTlor thau refine
ment. The head next to it (about tbe same ·size) bears the 
cbaracteristics associated with the Indian conception of 
Bacchus as the bearded conqueror who pushed his blood· 
less victories into the East-a myth which uo doubt re
verses the genesis of the god, whose worship really trav· 
elled from the East westward. The arrangement around 
the head, which has the appearance of the rim of a 
straw hat, seems to be a formal treatment of the loclis of 
hair. 

The mirrors are distinctively Etruscan, executed by 
Greek artists, or at least decomt eel wit h Gr~ek motives. 
The surface of each is engraved wilh borelers and figures. 
To the latter are appended Greek names in Etruscan 
script. which reads from right to left. In Ihe case of the 
one with the thin handle the graved wurli is in excellent 
preservation. The names of the figures are the Etruscan 
equivalents of Rclen, Aphrodite. and Alexander (Paris), 
allll the suhject represents the goddess encouragin g the 
intimacy of the two lovers. Other Ulticles of domestic 
use ILre two vase Imndles, about seven inches high, which, 
with f\ face at the base and a bird perclJed upon the top, 
recall some in the museum at Naples. Very similar also 
in character to a jug ill the same museum is· tbe gourd
shaped jug in this collecl ion. The handle is almost iden
tical in design, with a double curve to accommodate the 
palm of th e hand, and a projection for the thumb to rest 
against. Moreover, each has two ridges starting from the 
rim at t.he junction of the handle. and merging into the 
curve of the back. The one at Naples is decorate4 with 
goats, so that it is conjectured its use was for milk, and it 
is entered in the catalogue as a "milk-jug." We might 
eXlend t he same conjecture to this uue. 

The figtlrini vary in liei!!ht from abollt seven to nine 
inches. That of a lady in Roman costume, the slola and 
pallium, recalls one of the little terra-colla figures of 
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Tanagra. - The pose, from every point, is pliant anel 
graceful; the expres~ion of the face exquisitely refined; -
the drapery extraordinarily delicate ; while the voluminous 
folds in some parts, anrl the limbs softly showing beneath 
tbe tenuous fabric in others, present a charming distribu
tion of coutrasts. The Venus-perhaps a replica of so·me 
larger statue, as very likely the rest of the figurini are
shows curelesslless of proportion, the hands Hnd feet, for 
example, being noticeably too big. A beautiful fragment 
is vaguely described as "of the Apollo type." Another 
figure is evidently of Mercury. It has t he winged san
dals (talaria), the winged cap, and the lion's skin which he 
filched from Hercules. He is no doubt restiug after one 
of his mischievous escapades. From the pose one might 
conjecture that the figure was copied from some statue in 
which a support was introduced ueneath the left arm and 
a si one under the ril!h t foot. 

There is au exquisite little head of Athene. auout three 
inches high. and a delightfully frank and joyous figure of 
, . Eros." The little wiuged god has just touched earth 
from a flight or bound. The left leg is still poised be· 
hind, and forms a most exhilarating line of energy with 
the outstretched arm. The other arm, holding a sort of 
stalk. continues the beautiful curve of the right leg. 
Small as the figure is, it thrills with buoyancy, g race, aud 
spontaneity. One suspects tbat whatever was held in the 

· left hand led the eye up to the top of the stem, which 
possiuly terminated in a calyx. shaped lamp. 

The illustration does not do j II stice to tlle very beauti
ful statuette, nearly four feet high, of the little Geta. This 
pripce, who, at the age of eighteen, was, lil<e his brother 
Caracalla, invested with the imperial purple during the life
time of his fatber Severus, anel afterwards was murdered 

. by his ·urother, differed from both in character. He was 
noted for the sweetness of his disposition, . and the boy 
here depicted is indeed father to the man; and the scu lp
tor must have loveu him, for nothing sweeter or more 
fascinatingly childlike could be imagined. He is repre
sented as ilbout eight years old, and the face is beautiful 
in its happy, innocent expression, with loving eyes, 
and lips that ripple with laughter. The pose is simple 
and elastic, the limbs rouustly soft, the fingers dainty, and 
the folds of the tunic graceful and m·t.les~. Over each 
shoulder allli following do"\yu a fold of the drapery, back 
and front, is a narrow band of metal superluid , apparent
ly for the purpose of covering the seam where the arms 
bave been joined on to the body. 

The group represent ing Cyucle, the Great Mother, on a 
triumphal car drawn hy lionesses is a magnificent spec;i
men of Roman art. The camera has distorterl the pro
portions, making the animals entirely out of scale with 
the rest, whereas in t.he original the whole is composed 
with a balance that gives .each ·part its · due significance. 
Cybele, as usual, is represented with a turre ted crown 
upon her head, a patera in one hand and a tympanum in 
the other, and ·drawn by the animals that., as well as leop
ards, were held sacred to her. The chariot, wilh its fOllr 
wheels and raised fioor, is of very unusual design. Ara
besque ornament of beautiful. desi~1I is engraved upon 
the surfaces of the car and chajr. The details throughout 
are exquisite, and for the most part have escaped the rav-

ADVERT'ISEMENTS. 

T he one fashionable club and table 
water. 

Delightfully pure and sparkling. 
I n addition, it possesses a pe

culiar power fouod in n·o other 
water, to dissolve and expel 

ages of time. The aspect of the goddess is dignified and 
beuign, her form noble, and the drapery disposed with 
richuess and delicacy. The lionesses are wouderfully 
modelled, the manes most truthfully rendered, and the 
smooth portions graved tu represent the growth of hair 
in a manner that is not only painstaking and accurate, 
but very decorative. Until photography succeeds iu re
producing col or, it can do little more than hint at tbe 
beauty of antique bronzes. CHARLES H. CAFFIN. 

WILHELM 'I'RE ONLY-RIS SPEECH. 
(TRANSLAn:n FROM A GERMAN MEMORA NDUM ~·OUND IN I'm: }:M-

PEROR'S PERSONAl. WASl'K · BASK~:T. Tm: OHlGINAI. HAS BEEN 

PRES}:NTlm BY THE I"I~DEIl TO THE BRITISH MUSEUM . ) 

OH me! 
Oh my! 

And likewise] !! 
Sit still, ye churls, whilst I ornte
Me, I, Myself, the Throue, the Slate. 
I a m the Earth, the Moon, Ihe Suu, 

All ro lled iu one! 
Both hemispheres am 1-

Oh my! 
If there were three, the t11ree 

I'd be. 
I am the Dipper, Night and D ay, 
The North and Southern Poles, the Milky ·Way
I'm they that walk, o~ fiy on wing, ' 
Or swim, or creep-I'm everything! 
It makes me tremble like the aspen· tree 

To think I'm me. 
And blink like stllrs up in the sky 

To think I'm I. 
And sbrink in terror liIle a frightened elf 

To realize that I'm Myself. 
Ye blithering slaves beneath my iron heel, 
What kuow ye of the things I feel? 
Didst evcr wake at dead of night 
And stand · in awe of thine own might? 
God took six days to make the land and sea, 
But centuries were passed in making me. 
The universe? An easy task; but I-

. Oh my! 
I can't describe myself. Why, take 
The speec4 the ancient peoples spake, 
And then again take every tongue 
By moderns spoken, writ, or sung; 
And everY tongue t hat is to be 
Mix in with these-you cannot picture me. 
So do not try. ignoule worms, 10 grasp 
A greatness ' that clln only make you gasp; 
But 1001<, and silence keep, unless some whim 
Compels an utterance, Ulen wbi~per, "Him!" -

An awesome" Him!" 
Whilst I for evermore content will be 

With "Me"-
. The simple yet majestic pronolln "Me'" 

JOHN KENDRICK BANGS. 

r A ' b~~~~~' c~~k't~l'~~ 'h~~e~ha*~ist 
i served over any bar in the world J 

THE~UB= ! 

C9~KTAlLS . 
MANHATTAN MARTINI, 
WHISKEY, ' HOLLAND GIN, 
TOM GIN, VERMOUTH and YORK. 

Do not be wrongfully prejudiced against a 
bottled Cocktail until you have tried the i 

I 
"Club" brand. The principle is correct, the i 
ingredients the best, and the result is a ll that· 
can be desired. Try lhem and sa tisfy yourself. f 

. 1 
• . k "··, t 
i ! 

! 
uric· acid, thus driving Rheumatism, 
Gout, or Gravel from the system. En
dorsed and prescribed by leading phy
sicians all over the land. 

! 

! 
! . 

Sold 
Everywhere. 

Notwithstanding the advance in pnce ! 

of Imported Watus, prices on London- I 
derry remain the same. _ 

~.-.. WI~GQ"VIHCETH~t THE LITTLE BROWN JUG 
SCEPTRE PURE KENTUCKY WHISKEY. 

IS PERFECTION OLD E. L. ANDERSON 
llEN&fOJ!.S~·MP~P~k~~!~ RYE OR BOURBON . 
10 liE 1.30J4!!>40.~!S 

i_ J _ 

PURE.' , 
eoSTAGE PAIO· UE FRE~ CATAL OG " . 

IT"o~ 
ST., 

'Q.ry. 

QUALITY UNSURPASSED. 

DIRECT FROM THE DISTILLERY 
Delhered. Cree oC eharse. at your borne. 

in llealed eaae (uo marks ) from two gall ono up 
(will sell .. slittle as onc gallon. but can't pay de
livery cha rges on 1es. than two gat.lons). Save 
'all lD:tddleDleo'8 ProOt8 and .dulte ..... 
tiOD.8- Age. CrolD 3 to 12 ye .... _ Write for 
prices and full information. All business strictly 
contidential. Addres., 

The E.l.Anderson Distilling Co. 
Box 888_ NEWPORT, KY. 

WHISKEY 
D IRE eT 

TO THE 

CONSUMER 

These Cocktails are made of absolutely pure 
and well matured liquors and the mixing 
equal to the best cocktails served over any 
bar in the world. Tbe proportions being ac
curate, they will always be found uniform. 

AVOID IMITATIONS 
Sotd by Dealer. generally. and on the Dining 
and Buffet Ca.rs of the principa.l rail roads. 

G. F . HEUBLEIN &: BRO., Sole Props. 
39 Broadway, N. Y. Hartford, Conn:J 

I I I ·I~' ~,l,C,~~~~~: I~; I ~?~~?~,!!::.++++ 

THE CELEBRATED 

SOBKBD. 
Head. tbe list of the hlgheot-grade pianos. It is tile 
fl!l'orite of the artists Bnd the refined lIlusical public. 

SOHMER « CO., Piano Manufacturers, 
149 to ISS East 14th St., N. Y. 



MR. CASPAR WHITNEY will be absent seveml months on a 
sporting tly/l,?' a1'ound the world, which he has unde1'takenf01' 
HAUPER's WEEKLY. Proceeding overland to &n Francisco 
and Vancouver, on his way acro,~s the continent, he has gath
m'ed material for a series of al'tiCles on SP01't in the West, 
From Vancouver he sailedfol' Siam, touching at Japan and 
Ohina. In Siam Mr. WHITNEY will penetmte into the in
terior, which is one of the lea,~t-known lands in the W01'ld. 
His main pU1-pose there will be to hunt big game, Siam being 
richer in varieties of the lal'gm' wild animals than either 
Africa 01' India. Aftm' this hunt Mr. WHITNEY will po
ceed to NU1'ope, and will there pl'epare a series of articles 
on SP01't in France, Gm'many, a,nd England. 

During Mr, WHIl'NEY'S absence this Department , will 
publish contl'ibutions from Mr. WALTER CAMP, Mr. JOHN 
CORBIN, and othm' well-known writers upon special subjects 
l'elating to A1nateul' SP01't. 

'rHREE-BALL MA'rCHES. 
THE most interesting event in recent British golf· has 

been the lowering of the record for the St. Andrews links 
by Willie Auchterlonie, the ex-champion. The score to 
which he has now reduced this 

HARPER'S WEEKLY 

Iy when the oue ' mnn is playiug transceudently well he 
will have the other virtually bealeu a long way from home. 
It then becomes very ,difficult for him to maintain his 
form, haviug nothiug to play against, and accordingly his 
play is' apt to drift off into comparative inaccuracy, and 
the proinise of an exceptional score to be ruined. But in 
playing the better of two other balls, where the lower 
score of the combined players counts at each hole against 
the single score 'of him who stands alone, then the single 
man is almost sure to have something to play against
something to challenge his skill, however great it may be. 
Likely enough he may be many holes up; but two play
ers can endure the stress of being many holes down better 
than one_ Each keeps up the other's spirits, and though 
the issue of ' the whole match 'may perhaps be virtually 
settled while a n'umber of holes still remain to be played, 
yet at each of these holes individually the combined forces 
are likely to challenge the sin~le player's skill shrewdly 
enough, and keep his play up to the high level at which 
he started it. It is harder (0 demorfllize two players than 
one, and the spur of necessity for high endeavor is con-
stantlyapplied. ' 

This, we may probably take it, is the explanation of the 
fact, which is altogether beyond question, that more good 
scores are made in three-ball matches, and especially when 
one is playing the" best hall of other two," than under 
any other conditions. And to say this is to say much in 
favor of this mode of match-making. Some players have 
an especial objection to three-ball matches-deeming that 
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no qoubt ,take longer than two, other things being equal; 
but other things are not equal. The pace of golf on a 
congested green is a lways determined, as if it were a 
cavalry charge, hy the pace of the slowest match_ It is 
very improbable that the pace of our supposed three-ball 
match, grnnting the players to be fairly good, will be as 
slow as the slowest match out. Therefore it is probable 
that it will go at least as fast as the ordinary pace at 
which the whole green is moving. In practice, moreover, 
we qo not find that a three-ball match is ,lIpt to go slower 
than a foursome. There is more time spent in actual 
playing of the strokes, no doubt, but, on the other hand, 
there is not so much time spent in ,chat ,by the way, in 
consultati(ln over doubtflll putts and dangerous strokes_ 
Each player goes on his own .line unaccompanied, and 
each, moreover, is playing under the consci(lusness that 
the rule permits the Wtl'ty, not being a three-ball match, 
behind to pass him without mercy. It is this last pr07 
viso that is really the safety of the green from any inflic
tion by a three-ball match, and it ought to be the sufficient 
argument for those who wish to play one to sally forth 
and do, so. ,If they go slow and keep people back, they 
lIlay be passed, If they do not go slow, whom do they 
injure? " 

This seems to be the reasonable position and pretension 
of the three-ball match. It justifies itself either by its 
speed 01' its annihilatioQ; but there is something to be 
said in favor of dealing out to the three-ball match a little 
more mercy than the strict law allows it, If a three-hall 

match be really tl'flvelling slowly, 
record is 71, being a stroke below 
the previous 72, which had been 
scored both bv Mr. F. G. Tait and 
by Andrew K·irkaldy. This score 
of Auchterlonie's was done on the 
left-hand course. For the enlight
enment of those unfortunate ones 
to whom St. Andrews is not fa
miliar, it may be explainerl that it 
is the practice there to play the 
course alternately by fortnights at 
a time. For a fortnight we will 
go out on the right-hand side of 
t.he course and come home on the 
left-the first hole of one fortnight 
becoming the seventeenth hole of 
the next-and vice versa. It is an 
excellent plan, giving much relief 
to the course hy changing the 
places from which the approach 
strokes - the most trying and 
wearing of all for the green-are 
habitually played, and giving va
riety to the golfer by presenting 
him with practically a new course. 
The plan is worthy of mention no 
less in its immediate connection 
with Auchterlonie's record-break
ing score than as affording a sug
gestion to the green committees of 
other clubs of a manner of giving 
their courses relief and tlleir play
ers variety. In its connection with 
Auchterlonie's achievement it is 
only fair to s~ly that this course on 
the left hand is generally consid
ered just a trifle easier than the 
other. Moreover, when Auchter
lonie was playing, the high hole 

'coming in was on the lower ground 
to the left of the Shelly bu n ker. 
This is a common alteration of the 
course, which will explain its own 
effects to : those who know the 
green. For those who do not 
know it, it is enough to say that 
it is a change of the hole from a 
green most perilously guarded to 
one which is scarcely guarded at 
all. Also, some of the tees were a 
little, advanced from their positions 
on the medal days, and on the 
whole the course wns a trifle easier 
than when laid out at its full 
length for medal play. We doubt, 
however, whether it wns at this 
full length and manner of arrange
ment when either Mr. Tait or Au
drew 'Kirkaldy scored 72, and for 
the record score at full stretch of 

ALEXANDER MOFFAT, 
Prillceton, 

GLENN S. WARNER, 
COl'llell, 

FRANK S. BU'l''l'ERWOllTIJ, 

so as to be an impediment to the 
progress of ,the general body of 
players, and be not well up witli 
the party in front again, then it is 
not only the privilege but also the 
duly of those behind to pass, ill 
justice to the parties behind them 
again. But if, on the other hand, 
the three-ball match be well up 
with the players nhead, so that the 
party behind would gain only the 
pitiful ad vantage of passing this 
one match if they exercised their 
legal ,rights, in t1i.is case it seems , 
more in accordance with common 
humanity, ,as it is in accordance 
with common golfing etiquette, tq 
let the three-ball match pursue its 
unoffending, if illegal, life in peace: , Yale, Some day, remember, you may 
wish to play a three - ball match 
yourself, and then, if you treat as 
Ishmaelites the party of three that 
is in front of you to-day, YOIl wili 
have no right to grumble if they 
visit YO,1 with similar outlawry 
when they find you engaged ahead 
of them in a three-ball encounter. 

HORACE G. Hu'rcHINso·N. ' 

GOLF NOTES. 

CAMEHON FORBES, 
HUl'vanl. 

WALLACE S. MOYLE, 
BrowlJ. 

W. C. WUR'l'ENBERG, 
Dal'lmoutb, 

THE foreign-bred players have 
made their presence felt in two of 
the important open meetings of the 
past weeks. The contest for the 
St, Andrews cup really lay between 
Fiudlay Douglas and W. G. Stew
rirt, although Menzies was Doug
las's opponent in tlte actual finals: 
If Douglas had the leisure for reg' 
nlar and conti nuous practice, he. 
would be easily at the very top of 
the Eastern tree. It would be a 
golfing event if he and Whighnm 
could meet again on the links this 
season. The champion beat him 
rather easily at Chicago, but there 
are many who think thnt the young 
Fairfield County golfer has still his 
best game to show. , l 

PAUL .T. DASHIELL, 
Allllupolis. 

HARMON S. GI(AVE8, 
West Point, 

W. '1'. BULL, 
CIlI'Ji.le. 

Stewart, the English player, has 
at last ro,!nded into top form, as 
is shown by his taking tlte medal 
for the lowest qualifying score at 
St. Andrews and by his easy win 
for the Queens County cup. He 
also won the ' gold medal of th!'l 

the holes it appears that we , still 
have to go back , to the 73 scored 

PROMINENT FOOTBALL COACHES. 

by the late Hugh Kirkaldy. It is 
true that the comse is so seldom quite at full length and the third person gets in the way of the two others, that 
difficulty that this 'score is comparatively seldom chal- it is a bore waiting while the third man plays, and so on
ICllged uritlet,' the same conditions, in spite of the immel).se but these objectors are in a minority. The majority have 
amount of play that goes on .over the classic green; and, an affection for the three-ball match, believing that it 
in any case, Auch,terlonie's score,is not only a record of hrings more variety into the game-for ill a three - ball 
marvellous play, but must, at any rate, be considered as a ;, match,wherein all f\l:e engaged against all,each man is play
I'ecord for the St. Andrews course under any conditions . ing two matches at the same time; one opponent may play 
that have prevailed since that far-back time when the either so well or so hadly at a parlicular hole that there 
course only went out to the length of six holes. is virtually ho fight for it, but there is always the other 

Willie Auchterloniemade his l'E\co rd score in playing a opponent to give him a fight when the first fails. Also, 
three:ba\l match-one of the players, by-the-way, beingMr. tllere is the pleasure of seeing twice as many strol{es 
Crockett, tile novelist-and it is interesting to noie in this , (apart from your own) liS you would see in a single mfltch; 
connection that very good, and in many cases record- and tllat there is a pleasnre in watching strokes is hard to 
breaking, scores have very oflen been returned by a first- deny in face of the large galleries that attend good golf 
class player while fighting the "best ball," as we un- games. It is less realized that there is plpasllre in watch
gl'flmmatically call it , of two others_ "The best ball of ing the strokes of an opponent in one's own match, but 'a 
other two" is the Scottish, and therefore, we may suppose, moment's reflection must show that the pleasnre is there, 
the golfice correct way of stating the conditions. Mr. subconsciollsly, thou~h one's absorption in one's own 
Tait, we believe, has made many of his fine returns on the ' gam'e prevents one's full appreciation of lhis source of 
St. Andrews green while playing a match of this natllr,e, pleasme. That it is a pleasure to see an opponent make 
and likewise Andrew Kil'l,aldy, while, if it is allowable a bad shot is a proposition that needs lIO argument to 
to speak of one's person:1I performances at all, the writer prove it true. ' 
may say that more than one of his own best scores have Many players who have a liking for three-ball matches 
been done under these conditions, ,The reason is HOt in pl'fIctiCe are rather in.clined to condemn' them in theory 
really very far to seek. In ordinary matches, if one -especially when there are many players on the Iinks
player be quite at the top of his game, and if ,he be , as being likely to" block the green." This blocking of 
also in that happy vein of luck in which everything is : the green by the three-ball match, however, is a fiction 
"coming off" for him-both which conditions are es- , and a bogie rather than a reality. In the first place, ob
sential for anything like a record score - it is seldom serve what an o!1d man does if yo'u do not take him into 
t.hat a single opponent will be found iu the similarly I a match : he goes and t.1l1'es out a professional ,' and so 
exceptional circumstances in which be would 'need )to : makes 'yet 'another couple to" furtimr congest the already 
find himself in order to make the match equal. Usual-' conge~t~d green. Three men, each playing a ball, will 

openillgdny at 'Morristown this 
wet:k" his second round of 79 ,be
ing particulai'ly creditable in vie'Y 
of the fact that the course WflS en-

tit'ely new to him. The plltting-greens~ moreover, were 
in poor condition, lumpy and fast, It is fortunate fdr 
our American golf to have such examples of first-class 
work u pori which to form OUl' standards. It is j IlSt the 
stimulus lhat OUl' tennis lacked so sorely and for so long. 

It is hat:dly worth while to mourn over the cnps that 
have passed into the possession of Whigham and Itis 
fellow-countrymen, for there seems to ' be an unending 
supply of the article in queslion . At the Qu~ens County 
tournament there were cups galore and for everybody. 
Tltere were three for phisses A, B, and C at mfltch play, one 
for lhe Bogie competition, and one for the handicap. It 
is all very well to he generous, and a big entry-list makes 
for the credit of the club, but such an array of silleboaI!d 
ware only serves to emphasize our national weakness for 
overdoing a good thing. ' A consolation prize means some
thing, but a cup that serves only for the exploitation <if 
dufferism has no reason for existence. 

THE GREEN COMMITTEE OF A WELL-KNOWN CLUB ll!is 
decided that in future the scores made in, the lIlonthly 
handicaps shall , not be given out forpublica.tion.. rhe 
idea seems to be tbat the golf played in club competitions 

, is to be considered as a private amusement, arid not as ' a 
recognized sport regarding which the public has a right 
to be informed. Well, the printed figures are inclined to 
be bl'lltnl in their , uncompromising ,directness,' and' they 
tell absolutely nothing , about the ' hard luck which is so 
large nn ingredient in Rny c!trd ' over the century Jnark. 
And surely a man's golf is his own' prop'erty', His game -
is his stock iri trade, and his scores are-the quotations thilt 
from time to time may, be made upon it. ,He is, there-
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fore, entit1ed to protection from the possible ' eifectil of 
popular depreciation. Precisely; only golf is a sport !lnd 
not a business, and least of all that kind of business that 
masquerades under the' name of sport. • 

In this connection it is interestin g t9 note that at the 
final handicap of the Queens County meeting there were 
but thirty-three cards retu.rned out (If ninety-six starters. 
This sort of tlling was much in evideuce Illst season. lIut 
most of the clubs have now a rule iu force under which a 
player who fails to make a return has his handicap re
duced, or even taken away entirely. Of course the vari-
01).8 g reen committees have 110 jurisdiction over any open 
event at medal play. It is hardly necessary to credit Ihe 
delinqueuts at Glen Cove with any sinister motive on ac
count of their failure to hand in t hetr scores. Golfcrs 
are but men, and vauity is a very human weakness. A 
player who makes a creditable score in 'an open competi
tion is not likely to let it go unrecorded for fear of the 
remote possibility that his home greep committee Illay 
seize upon it as a pretext for reduci,?g his allowance in 
the club handicaps. In the great mnjority of cases it is 
the indifferent and very batl score th~t the player would 
Imve buried deeper than ever plummet sounded. There 
are some features, llOwever, of these" farewell" bandicap 
events that invite criticism. It is a conlmon practice for 
men belonging to several clubs to enter ' from the one giv
ing them the highest handicap. They are in the game 
entirely for what there is in it. and the spectacle is not an 
edifying one. A golfer should have .one club for which 
he elects to play, and he should be always rated accord
ing to that one standard. There is a lso. too much of the 
junketing element in this sort of wind-up to a regular 
cup tournament. It comes as an anticlimax to the real 
husiness of the meeting, its outcome is usually of no I1tg
nificance whatever. and it gives undue encouragement to 
the mug-hunter, and to the frivololls-mipded persons who 
look upon golf as a mere amusement for an idle aftJer
noon. The Morris County club acted wisely in omitting 
tbis useless fixture from its list of events, and the sub
stitution of a team contest in its place was a happy idea. 
. W. G. VAN T. S. 

THE FOO'l'BALL SEASON. 
MR. MOYLE's men from Brown simply smothered Yale's 

ends last Wednesday. It was hut one more example of 
modern method against the simple straight l'lInning game. 
A mass.on the tackle, swinging either way, but most ef
fective when warped out, letting the runner circle the end, 
tells the whole story of how Brown carried the ball three 
times over the Yale goal.Hne; and, ha(l she converted a)) 
the touch·dow ns into goals, she would have tied Yale at 
eighteen points. In commenting two weeks ago upon the 
remarkable work performed by Mr. Moyle with the Brown 
team and Mr. Graves with West Point, I hardly expected 
them to make so good the statement witl!in a few days of 
each other. Harvard barely beat the cadets ten points, 
and Yale could only get four points ahead of Brown. I 
am sorry that the W est Point men are ngt using tbe mod 
ern masses, because if they had been they would have 
held Harvard as closely as Brown did Yaje. As it is they 
... vill .give Yale a bad time of it. on the ?Oth, anu with a 
few mass plays would stand a fair chance of attaining 
the acme of their desires in actually downing one of the 
big four. 

Every weck in the football season contain~ one or more 
snrprises, and every year ' has in it one tremendous npset 
'of some team's confidence. The annual upset was, a few 
years ago, the defeat of Princeton by Pennsy l.vania. Then 
'two years ago thc defeat of Harvard by .Princeton, when 
'almost every onc had assumed that Harvard was the beLter 
of the two. Last yc>\\' it was L'Lfayette that gave us the 
unexpected by .defeating Pennsylvania. Whosc turn will 
it be this year? The surprise of the week was undoubt
ed ly the Yale· Brown game, and it desel:ves more than a 
passing mention . 13rown attcmpted hCl: mass formation 
once and bungled H. The next tillle, however, it came off, 
and away went the mnner over several of the white 
streaks. Then Shortly again, this time inside at the guards 
opening .. and the runncr was only stopped f<C-Gnl behind, 
after dorlging the last man, because Yale had had the 
good judgment to keep one fast man who could follow. 
Almost before they knew it, however, the machine was in 
operation again, and Brown was over the Yale line for the 

.first touch-down . The ki ck at goal was an inexcusable 
failure, for it was not a difficult one. Brown was too con
tented at having scored to mind it much. 

Then Yale, undcr the driviQg cheer of the bleachers, 
which crackled over her head, set bravCly to work, Ilnd 
with irresistible banging straig ht plays of the simple.st 
order jammed her way down the field to a touch-down, 
which the accurate Cadwalader made into six points. 
And again they wcnt at it furionsly, Brown baving al
most no chflnce at the ball , and the score was 12 to 4. 
Brown then began to see that the Yale play was simple; 
though of the whirlwind order, so she took heart, and 
gathering confiuence. began to make hllf own plays felt 
once more. The Yale ends were obliterated-in fact, so 
cntirely submerged that even on straight following up of 
McBride's kicks they allowed the Brown backs to double 
them, and the score was speed ily 12 to 8. Then Yale, 
desperate under tbe sting of the disgrace, came up and 
}lammered out another six points. It was well for her 
that she did, for Brown, without change of tactics, sailed 
serenely up and across the field . Circling the Yale end 
again. Brown swung over to the eastern side-line with 
another gain, and then back from the edge once more on 
the next play, landing the ball behind Yale's goal . leaving 
the ·final score 18 to 14, .01' ·a v.ictory .for-Cadwalader over 
the Brown goal-ldcker-no more. 

Yale's defence is a thing of the past. There was a time, 
three 01: four years ago, :wben to get into Yale's goal was 
like treading upon sacred g round, but now the feet of 
many men ,from aq the :universities tbat play football 
may trot. unconcernedly over the line.· . Does Yale real ize 
the seriousn.ess of the situation? Her n~me is becomin g 
no hlnger one to conjure with in ,matters athletic, nnd in 
footbafl her fall has been all]1ost headlong in the last three 
years. It is no disgrace to be beaten. It is better for the 
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sport of ·football that other tcams sllall win. But · it is 
not good for the sport, not good for Ynle, not good for 
the young men at that university, that defeat shall over
whelm them, as it must in November nnless the defence 
is strcngthened. It is not good thlLt what ought to be a 
match may become a spectacle. The gravity of the case 
does not impress the college ,IS it ought. 1' here are too 
few interested, ann those tha t are interested do not stop 
to reason out the situation. When a team's defence is 
gone it takes lon g hard work to reQu.i1d it. Every teani 
coming to a big game selects from its category . of. fifty or 
so plays a dozen t hat are really strong, and .perfects these. 
That is tlitl offensive-to peffect a dozen plays. But th~ 
defensiv,e means' to prepaJ:e. to meet a possible fifty plays, 
because it is impossible to know what particular dOl'.en 
plays the opponepts may select. Hence the . great~r tiIIl~ 
and labor necess~ry on the·defence. Then the defence re
quires a strong, able, well-organized second eleven. Yale 
has hardly this. Her mel,! are playing a dashing .plucky 
game, and they «;lid not wavef when Brown kept scoriny. They kept scoriQg too, and with dcHcious abanpon . t 
is not that they \Vere not 'up to and eVen beyond their 
opponents in bffensi ve effort, burit wns lIot dii'eeted any
thing like as well, and their defence did not exist. 

Of Harvard 1I.11d Yale, the former is still leading, espe: 
cially in the def~nsive department . . Yale shuts up like a 
beaten horse wliim driven down hard, but sho'Ws on t he 
offensive an . entirely different spirit in advCl·sity. Both 
teams have a fancy for end runs. Harval:d scnds Cabot 
around the opposite end, while Yale relies upon her 
halves, Kiefer and COI'win especially, for eud runs. The 
plays will not come off against a first·class team, save in a 
different way and with fur heav.ier interference than either 
team is giving to thcm at present. Harval'd is using 
some small wedge plays at centre with fair effcctiveness, 
and bel' guards baqk and tackles back arc more up-to
date work. These plays are worth workillg over and de· 
veloping, for they can carry weight when the test comes. 
What they lack in brilliancy, in comparison with the oth
ers, they make up' in practical utility, and they will be the 
ones that are worth llaving in the list when the real time 
comes. Yale begins to see that Harvard's line is a heavy 
one, th,at heavy ends will be a treasurc on the 13th of 
Nov:ember, and is beginniug to think more rationally of 
the exact task apead. 

At this writing Princeton and Pennsylvania form a 
class by themselves. Thcre is no team that can reil ch 
that cluss until it has in its category of plays those thut . 
carry heavy interference and carry it at high speed. 
With this iuterference tile guard or tackle openings may 
be assaulted or ii. well-protected runner shot out around 
the cnd. The fOl:mation of this style of interference takes 
time for i ts mast.ery. Both Prince ton and P enn sylvania 
mude use of it last season, and hence are in an advanced 
position to·day: · Brown has tuken it up, and is using 
it witb good res4lts. Other teams must learn it and prac
tise it if tlley wisll to make the most out of the game nn
der the present rules. Neither Harvard 1101.' Yale is as 
yet up to it, a lthQugh the former is making attempts that 
promise some success. I say attempts advisedly, because, 
while some of the formations are good, the in terference is· 
not sufficiently speeded up to make it effective. If the 
Harvard coaches' doubt this, let them take a trip to Phil 
adelphia and be convinced. I doubt very much if 
the Harvard defence would stand against Pennsylvania 
just now; certaihly Yale's would not. In this respect 
there must be morc marl(ed improvement at the two New 
England universities or trouble will come. Yale is likely , 
IIfter her Brow n' experience, t o take up plays where the 
in terference consists of more than three men. It is sim
ply a human impossibility to perfect heavy mllss inter
ference in a period of two or three weeks. It takcs months 
of care and attentioh to get the men into place, to get them 
moving together, and finallv, and of vital importance in 
the success of tll,e play.s, to get them moving fast. 

This week P erinsylvania certainly deserves tbe palm for ' 
progress. Her team has come along more rapidly Ihan any 
of tile others, mId is really close to championship fOl:m. 
Her preliminary,season of practice and tmining may be in 
a measure responsible for this,lInd it may be dilficnlt to . 
keep the men on "edge until the Harval'd gAnH'. But the ' 
schedule is adapted fo r just such an exigl·lu·y. and owing 
to the many objei\; tiC1l1s advanced to SUIIlIll l'l' training, the 
Pennsylvania authorities will be especially upon the alert 
to guard against any sllch disaster. t hat the team is 
playing very advanced football is beyond question. The 
interference is quick to form, gathers headway rapidly, 
and strikes hard. It is not yet as compact as it should 
he, but. is 'way allead of that of any other team save per
haps Princeton . . Even here P ennsylvania bas mnde the 
better progress of late, and would be a match for the 
Tigers in any poiut save the Idcking department ! In 
this, with heir thi'ee good men, Baird, Wheeler, and Ayres, 
Princeton would'have the,advantage. 

Having wiped out the Lafayette disgrace of last year 
there is likelihood of tbe Philadelphians dropping tlleir 
fast p"ce. It wo~ld not be It bad thing for tllePennsylvnnia 
team if it had It 'Princeton game in anticipation. It has 
beaten Harvard w~th such positive regularity, although 
not badly, thllt there is a spirit of certainty of the result 
permeating the team. This is essentially antagollistic to 
development. It is a somet.hing that only an unusual 
game in prospect, like one with Princeton, can cure. The 
every-day do-or·die feeling wears off, but if the orange 
and black banner of Princeton could be shaken in t heir 
faces occasionally, it would make 11 world of difference. 
It is a little like tbe boatin g situation at Yale un til Cor
nell shook it up a trifle. There has been too much win
ning for the good of the sport, alld it needs the spice of 
uncertainty to stir up the real energies of all. 

Many of the old men have become coaches, and have 
thus added greatly to the development of the play. In 
fact, the real progress of this sport in our country is large 
Iy dne to the coaching principle, and the men acting as 
coaches so stiLmp their charac ter upon the play of Iheir 
charges that one can almost tell the school of It player 
from the way he handles himself upon the .field. 

Among our present-day coaches in active work this fall 
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there are some of the best examples of the abi lity to think 
out aud teach the play. Mr. Geotge Woodruff, of the 
University of Pennsylvan ia, is among the first. His posi· 
tion as a player was that of guard at Yale. He is original, 
entllusiast.ic in the extreme, and fertile in invention. Mr. 
Alexander Mo/fat, of Princeton. was, as a player, behind 
the line. He was an ideal kicker, and is abl e to impart 
his skill to others. He differs frolll Mr. W oodrufI in that 
his ent husiasm is directed more to the result than to the 
method . Mr. F orues of Harvard is a more recent Acqui. 
sition to tile ranks of football coaches. He WIIS a player, 
thoug h not a 'varsity one. His coaching of Fresllmen 
teams has been exceptionally successful. He is 'of the 
painstaking. persistent type that attains its end by thor
.oughness. Mr. Butterworth of Yale was a brilliant fnll 
back not so long ago. As a coach be leads his men' up to 
1\ personal devotioIl to him and a forgetfulness of self that 
are remarkable. His beliefs Are in the line of.regulul· plays 
executed with irresistible dash. 

. Mr. Graves of West P oint was a half-back. He played 
botll at Trinity and Yale. He is to·day one of the best 
all-round coaches that ever crossed the gridiron. He is 
especially strong in his abili ty to stop up tbe weak points 
and secure a general even developme nt. Mr. Warner 
of Comell has the credit of bringing his team up far 
.beyond their last year's form. The work of Mr. Moyle 
of Brown, formerly an end at New Haven, I have al
ready mentioned. He is especially able in the develop
ment of double passes and malJ reuvres eventuatinl! in 
end runs. Mr. Bull of the Carlisle Indians was a full 
back at Yale and a mal!nificent drop·kicker. H e has put 
the added kicking ahil ity into th e Carlisle eleven that 
they so lacked last year. Mr. Davis of Lafayette, an old 
Princeton player, taught his t ea m to such good effect as 
to secure 11 victory last season from Pennsylvania. Mr. 
Stugg of the University of Chicago, an end rusher in his 
day at Yale, has done much to develop strategic p lay in 
the Middle West; while throughout the country are scat
t ered the more recent graduates of the big football col
leges instilling into the minds of their willillg pupils the 
art of maldng touch-downs and gonls. Mr. Paul Dashi ell 
is better known as an umpire than as a c~Jach, but he was 
a brilliant half-back in bis day at Lebigh, and has done 
much for the game at Annapolis. Among men who ha ve 
never been players, but who have done much for the 
strategic possibilities of the sport, Mr. Deland of Boston 
is easily the most prominent. Until his advent the game 
lacked a strong feature of combined .assault, which he 
made practicable. 

1'he Carlisle Indians have demonstratep cpnclusivcly 
that they are better than last season. It is true that th eir 
scores have not been as sensa,tional as they were .in 189.6, 
when they played a half against Princeton which was 
of the traditiollal " hair-raising" quality, a game against 
Yale with the final score of 12 to 6, and a match with 
Harvard when the crimson scored but once. This year 
Princeton rolled up nearly as many as last year, Yale scored 
twice as many, and Harvard hns not been played. But the 
style of the Indians' play is much more rounded out. Tile 
kicking game, which last season they seemed to ignore 
as far as possible, and , when ·forced to it, to execute poor
ly, is this year one of their strongest points. Hudson's 
drop from near the 30-yard line in the Yale game was one 
that recalled vividly Mr. Bull's own- playing days . . The 
Indian is a born tackler, and, like-the bulldog', he 'never lets 
go. He is much more· mercurial in football tlHUl hls bro
tller the pale· face. His depression when losiug ground 
is extrcme, and his elation correspondingly high wheu his 
team gains some especiar lid vantage. The pleasure and 
pride wbich the New ' York audiellce takes in the Car
lisle team are well deserved. It is tile people's favorite, 
and is always sure of the .warmest kind of a welcome. 
Yale's game showed an :impro:vement in .defensive .play, 
but in o(fence her attempts to duplicate. Brown's tackle 
and eud over were rather crude. 

Princeton fonnd herself a party to a considerable con· 
trAct when she met the Comell t eam at I t llaca Satur
day. Until the game at Easton with Lafayette; Cor
nell was I\U ' unknown quantity. It was ' understood; in 
the wav that football rumor circllbtes from-coach to coach 
througilOut t hc cou nlry, tbat Cornell wliS much more 
fallcied by bel' own people this year than IlIst. That 
certain mcth ods of defence and offence hlld bcen 
adopted, held fast to, and developed until the team 
thoroughly und erstood and believed in them. But until 
th llt first half of the Lafayette game there ,vere many 
\ceptics who thought that the Cornell coaches were flat
tering themselves unduly. But when the day of trial 
came Corllcll stood up to every belief . and P .l'inceton, the 
beH team of lust ycar's season, the most aggressive driv
ing elevcn of 189.7. with the possible exception of Penn
sy lvan ia, found it all an afternoon's work ·to score ten 
points upon the Ithacans. The defence of Comell was 

. remarkably well ·conceived, and was executed with a vigor 
that mnde it doubly effective, while her ru.nnillg game 
bad more real force in it than since t he days when Os
good made Harvnrd's team stand on end at Springfi eld. 
Besides, this year it does not depend upon one man. 
Wheeler was the bright particular star of PriJ,lceton's 
team, IInd he might well be that on aoy team past or 
present. 

The other games of Saturday had been discount.ed iu 
fooUmll calculations long ago. That P ennsylvania was 

. about to administer it crushing punishment to Lafay
ette for her unholy aspirati<.n and success of a year 
ago was in the air everywhere ; even the conches 
and best frie nds of Lafayette knew that the whipping 
was due and the date at hand. And P ennsylvania did 
not stay her hand. Lafayette was far weaker than 
last year- somewhat due to injuries, it is true-and 
P ennsylvania was far better. The Pennsylvania offence 
showed itsclf the strongest of tbe year. The Harvard
Brown game was also a foregone concl usion, especially so 
when it was settled that Fultz could not play. With lti~, 
loss went much of the hope that Brow n adherents had of 
scoring. Gammons is good, but wit.hout hi s sid e partner 
half his game is lost. Harvard exhibited a considcmlHe 
advance in the steadiness of her defence when aCllllllly 
driven to the work. WALTER CAMP. 

" A PRIMER OF COLLEGE FOOTBALL. ft-By W. H. LEWIS.-ILLUSTRATED.-16MO, PAYE,R, 75 CENTS.-HARPER & BROTHERS. 
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the first chaptel:i to the last, the incidents being 
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The Copper Princess 
By KIRK MUNROE 

The mining region of Lake Superior is one 
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the scene of a story in fiction. It is in the bowels 

. of the earth that the hero of the present tale has 
his adventures, and it is there that he finds and 

, resches thetCopper Princess. The story, like all of 
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IN TRAINING FOR THE GAME. 
THE TURKEY. .. Say, Tupknot, unless I'm completely used up Thanksgiving Day, I may come 

out and watch the game." 

The quality of the soap at even 
the best hotels and on sleeping cars 
is not usually in keeping . with the 
luxury of modern travel. 

The man who does not wish to use 
for his toilet and bath, a soap of poor 
quality and detestable odor, will carry 
Ivory Soap in his toilet case.··· 
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AS USED BY 

.. Dr.~ ~ansen 
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. . " The ~est1lt of aU·this experimenting was tha t I made 
up my mind to keep to my woollen clothes, wn ictP\vould 
g ive free outlet to the perspiration. J ohansen ofollowed 
my example, and on the upper part of our bodies we 
each had two J aeger Undershirts nex t the skin," etc., 
etc.- u F arthest North," VoI.Il., p. 115. 
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Jaeger 'Underwear allows the skin to br~the 
freely, at the same time absorbing its exhala: 
tion5, leaving the body dry and warm. (Jives 
the greatest warmth with the least weight. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue. 
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l-lOOPEH, LRWJ ~ & CO .. 8 Milk Street, Bosto n. 

A . C. M'CLUI<G & Co .• 11 7 W nbnsh A venue, Chicago. 
BHOWN BHOS., Lim •• 68 Killg St reet. Toronto. 

. 9 Cliff-St., New York, Sept. JSth, J896. 
We have l'urchased S. RAE & CO.'S FINEST 

SUBLIME LUCCA OIL at retail in the open ~ 
market, and have submitted samples so obtained to ~ 
careful chemicaJ analysis. . '. ~ 

We find the oil to "be PURE OLIVE OIL un- " 
adulterated by admixture with arty other oil or 
other substance. It is free from rancidity, and all " 
other undesirable JJ,ualities!,!llld it is of SUPERIOR § 
QUALITY AND FLA V OR. I " .. 

r_~tf.HE CAll'ABORATORY: 

'r. ..,. 8 
1836 . S. RAf> 6: CO., ItalW 

Joseph Ci"llott's 
STEEL - PEN,S. . 

COLD "MEDA"L, PARIS EipO~;lTION, 1889, 
AND THE CHICAGO EXPO~ITlON AWA'RD . 

:MlN'O . CULTURE 
- -I lOW to think, read, study and ob
serve - an idea· systematizer - the 
greatest work 0/ modern 'times-

THE ~ST ' PERFECT OF PENS. 

[lfllil:Ill(U 
THE NEW NON-INFLAMMABIlE ' 

CLEANINe FLUID. 

EAPL &WILSON S 
LI NEN 

COLLARS at CUFFS 
BEST I ~ THE WORLD 

WHEREWITHAL 
It is call~d a' " seven-word, seven-minute 
method of education, " has " the beauty of s im
plicity." One prominent instructor says, ''It's 
400 years ahead of time." New icieas-none 
of the hackneyed , confusing present day 
methods. Applying to any conceivable Ques-

. tion from every conceivable point of view. 
Citizens' edit ion, handsomely bound , $1.00. 

D escripti ve circu lar free. School edition, 
reduced price in Quantities . . 

THE WHEREWITHAL BOOK CO., 
Bourse Building. Philadelphia. Pa. 

HARPER'S thoroughly reVised E ' 
and classified, wil l 

be sent by mail to any acldress 

, on receipt of CATAlOGU 
ten cents. 

NEW YORK C· ENTRAL ,,-Newcastle (England) 
. • Chroll1rie. 
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